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Our Mission:
To save lives and reduce injuries on the state’s roads and highways through leadership,
innovation, facilitation, project and program support, and working in partnership with
other public and private organizations.
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MAINE
Department of Public Safety
STATE OF

Bureau ofHighway Safety
164 State House Station
Augusta, Maine
04333-0164
Paul R. LePage
Governor

John E. Morris
Conunissioner
Lauren V. Stewart
Director

Dear Maine Citizens:
The Maine Bureau of Highway Safety (MeBHS) strives to eliminate traffic deaths and injuries. We do this
by making grants available to local, state and non-profit organizations for programs that help them enforce
traffic laws, educate the public in traffic safety, and provide a varied and effective means of reducing fatalities,
injuries and economic losses from traffic crashes. The MeBHS strives to be results-oriented in all that we do
and to be a leader in the traffic safety arena. We proactively respond to emerging traffic safety issues through
innovative and evidential-based programs and technologies.
Through extensive data analysis we are able to pin-point Maine's top traffic safety problems such as impaired
driving, speed, non-use of seat belts and distraction. With this Highway Safety Plan as our guide, the Bureau
of Highway Safety will fund numerous grants aimed at combating the driver behaviors that lead to injuries
and fatalities on our roadways. We will fund grants specifically designed to decrease impaired driving crashes,
including sobriety checkpoints and special dedicated enforcement mobilizations. We will continue to fund
education and enforcement grants aimed at increasing the use of seat belts, especially for our most vulnerable
young drivers and child passengers. We will continue to fund programs and projects designed to reduce
speed-related and distraction-related crashes and fatalities.
The MeBHS draws from federal and state government funding sources for our purposes. We mount public
awareness campaigns and act as the primary traffic safety resource in order to enlist the help of the general
public and the media to encourage traffic safety on all of our roads and highways. We work most effectively
through public and private partnerships with key stakeholders, and continue to explore methods that enable
traffic safety practitioners to do their jobs more efficiently. We join with other states to maintain the vision of
Toward Zero Deaths: Every Life Counts! The 2014 Highway Safety Plan details the State of Maine's strategies to
achieve our overall goals of continuing to reduce fatalities, injuries, and property damage costs resulting from
motor vehicle crashes. It also serves as our application for Section 402 federal funds for Federal Fiscal Year
2014 as required by 23CFR 1200.10-1200.13.
With the support of Governor Paul LePage and Commissioner John Morris, the Governor's Representative for
Highway Safety, our legislature, and through the efforts of all of our partners in traffic safety, we have been
experiencing a trend toward decreases in traffic fatalities. However, one fatality will always be too many. We
all need to work together toward the common goal of safer Maine roads. We are proud of the success realized
here in Maine in traffic safety and will continue to strive toward coordinating, funding and implementing
programs that will make significant impacts on traffic safety in Maine.
Sincerely,

Lauren V. Stewart, Director
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Maine Facts

AROOSTOOK

•

Population of Maine in 2010: 1,328,361

•

1,533,840 registered vehicles (2012)

•

Land Area: 33,215 square miles

•

State Capital: Augusta

•

Length of coastline: 3,500 miles

•

16 Counties

•

Forest: 17 million acres

•

Nearly 500 municipalities

•

Persons per square mile: 41.3

•

•

Home ownership rate (2010): 71.3%

146law enforcement agencies: 123 local agencies, 16 County Sheriffs' offices, and 7 Maine State
Police troops

•

Largest city by population: Portland

•

5% under age 5; 63% 18-64 years; 16% age 65 and
over

•

1,009,230 licensed drivers (2012)

•

108,477 licensed motorcyclists (2012)

95.2% white; 1.2% African American; .6% American Indian and Alaska Native; 1% Asian; 1.3%
Hispanic or Latino
2014 Highway Safety Plan
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About the Maine Bureau of Highway Safety

The Federal Highway Safety Act of 1966 directed the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA)
and Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) of the United States Department of Transportation to jointly
administer various highway safety programs and projects. This federal grant program provides funds administered through the Maine Department of Public Safety, Bureau of Highway Safety (MeBHS) to eligible entities to
be used, in part, for traffic safety education and enforcement to decrease the deaths and injuries that occur on
Maine roads and highways.
The MeBHS is tasked with the responsibility of effectively administering and utilizing Section 402 State and
Community Highway Safety Funds and related grant funds received from NHTSA and FHWA. These funds are
to be used for planning, implementing and evaluating short-term behavioral highway safety programs and projects with the intent that other sources of funding will sustain these programs over the long-term. The MeBHS
is the leader in coordinating the safety efforts of federal, state and local organizations involved in Maine traffic
safety. Our programs are intended to improve the behavior of and instill a sense of responsibility in drivers,
passengers, pedestrians and cyclists. Our goal is to ultimately reduce the number of fatalities, injuries and
property damage costs caused by highway crashes.
In addition to administering federal grant funds, the MeBHS is also responsible for:
•
Managing Maine’s Implied Consent Program under Title 29A subchapter 4 §2521- 2528. This is a statewide program that tests drivers suspected of being impaired by alcohol or other drugs. Maine’s Implied Consent
and Operating Under the Influence laws mandate that all drivers arrested for suspected OUI must take a blood
alcohol test. Failure to do so results in even longer mandatory license suspension periods. The Maine Supreme
Judicial Court has ruled that our law mandating the testing of all individuals involved in fatal accidents is both
constitutional and enforceable.
•
Developing and administering the Maine Driving Dynamics Driver Improvement Program under Title
23 §4208. This is a five-hour driver improvement course that allows for point reduction on a driver’s record.
Each year, approximately 5,000 people attend a Maine Driving Dynamics class.
•
Administration of the Federal Fatal Analysis Reporting System (FARS). This system records data on fatal
crashes in Maine for input into a larger national record-keeping system of statistical data. The FARS data is
analyzed by the MeBHS, the Maine State Police and others to determine enforcement priorities and schedules.
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HSP Planning Process Overview
In accordance with 23 CFR 1200.11, the MeBHS must provide NHTSA with a comprehensive plan to reduce
traffic crashes and resulting deaths, injuries and property damage by July 1. The Highway Safety Plan (HSP)
serves as Maine’s application for these specific purposes. The HSP describes Maine’s top highway safety problems, identifies activities and countermeasures, provides qualitative and quantitative performance measures to
determine goals and describes the strategies and projects the MeBHS plans to implement as well as the resources
that MeBHS will use to achieve its highway safety performance targets.
The MeBHS, the Commercial Motor Vehicle Division and the MeDOT Safety Office continue to update the
Strategic Highway Safety Plan and the Maine Transportation Safety Coalition (MTSC) Data Book to be sure
that all highway safety and traffic safety efforts are coordinated and compliment each other and that all potential partners and activities have been identified. The SHSP group has been meeting every 4 months. This effort
has brought about increased communication between partners – with lane departure strategies being a good
example – bringing state police in on rumble strip and wrong way driver conversations. This coordinated plan
can make a significant difference in bringing about crash reductions and the resulting personal consequences of
those tragic events.
The safety strategy continues to evolve. Maine transportation safety advocates recognize that road redesign efforts are important, but we need to also consider poor driver decision making and bad driver behaviors. Often
these human factors can best be influenced either through actual (or perceived) enforcement presence and education (changing poor behaviors/making safe behaviors the peer-pressured norm). Partnered efforts mentioned
in the list below have presented MeBHS opportunities to participate with others to implement broad actions that
will influence safe practices for all Maine road users. The Maine Transportation Safety Coalition has published
the comprehensive crash and fatality data through 2009 in late 2010 and is about to publish a shorter digest of
2010 crash results that align with the SHSP.
2010/2011 saw a revitalization of the Strategic Highway Safety Plan, and that work continued into 2012.
This maturing philosophy will continue to influence the project selection process and direct funds to broad strategic needs like rumble strips, low cost safety improvements and median cable guardrail installations to implement projects that significantly impact the safety performance in the state.
In Maine’s latest version of the SHSP completed in 2012 the overall safety goal is to achieve a fatality rate of less
than 1.0 fatalities/hundred million vehicle miles traveled by 2014. This goal is achieved by not only the efforts of
the Maine HSP, but of the efforts of all stakeholders in the Maine SHSP. Almost every other day a person loses
their life in a Maine vehicular crash. Crashes occur on our roads nearly one hundred times a day. When looking
at the underlying story lines related to these frequent and tragic events, one consistently finds that these occurrences are almost always preventable. MeBHS and members from the Strategic Highway Safety Plan Committee
are working together to improve these results and the Strategic Highway Safety Plan is established to develop action plans related to Enforcement, Education, Engineering and Emergency Response that are necessary to affect
safety improvements. The MeBHS Highway Safety Plan establishes goals based on the SHSP. The SHSP defines
the crash focus areas and outlines the strategies that the various stakeholders can employ together in a coordinated, comprehensive program. The MeBHS HSP’s countermeasure projects are consistent with projects listed in
the latest Maine SHSP. The effectiveness of these strategies and crash performance results are periodically evaluated and updated through the collaboration of the Maine Strategic Highway Safety Plan Committee. The SHSP
committee meets, makes updates to strategies and goals. This enables us as a whole to work towards reaching
zero deaths on Maine roadways.
2014 Highway Safety Plan
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Maine experiences nearly 30,000 crashes each year and a recent five year annual average of more than 150 deaths
and thousands of injuries. The goal of the SHSP is to identify key transportation safety issues and to develop
effective action plans that would improve public safety. The Plan is a core resource of guide investment decisions
toward programs and countermeasure strategies that will best achieve a significant reduction in highway fatalities and serious injuries. The SHSP development process provides an ongoing forum for Maine transportation
safety advocates, public and private and to re-evaluate our safety needs on a regular basis. The SHSP identifies
common goals and promotes collaboration.
Both the State of Maine’s HSP and HSIP use the Maine SHSP as the document that drives its focus areas. The
HSP and HSIP are derived from the State SHSP and define fatalities, fatality rate, and serious injuries in exactly
the same way. For example Maine uses the KABCO scale in order to determine injury level in a automobile accident and this methodology is used throughout each document and is understood amongst all agencies when
working in collaboration.
•
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•
•
•
•
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AAA of Northern New England
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA)
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA)
Governor’s Highway Safety Association (GHSA)
Maine Chiefs of Police Association
Maine Sheriff ’s Association
Maine Department of Transportation (MeDOT)
Maine Bicycle Coalition
Maine Emergency Medical Services (EMS)
Maine Bureau of Labor Standard
Maine Turnpike Authority
Maine Motor Transport Association
Maine CDC’s Injury and Violence Prevention
Maine Department of Education
Maine Secretary of State’s Office
Maine Bureau of Motor Vehicles (BMV)
Maine Substance Abuse Mental Health Services
Maine Criminal Justice Academy (MCJA)
Maine Department of Public Safety
NL Partners Marketing
Alliance Sports Marketing
Atlantic Partners, EMS
Health Environmental Testing Lab (HETL)
Maine Driver Education Association
Maine Municipal Association
Maine Principals Association
Maine State Police
Motorcycle Rider Education of Maine Inc.
Safety and Health Council of Northern New England (SHCNNE)
United Bikers of Maine (UBM)
University of Southern Maine
Maine Violations Bureau
Ford Driving Skills for Life GHSA
American Association of Retired People (AARP)
Department of Health and Humans Services- Elder Service
2014 Highway Safety Plan

The MeBHS has the full support of these partners for the projects included in the 2014 HSP. These projects, as
well as data included herein, align with and compliment the current Strategic Highway Safety Plan. Visit www.
themtsc.org for copies of these publications. The MeBHS program goals help local communities develop traffic
safety programs which will contribute toward the reduction in traffic crashes, injuries and deaths. Our grants
involve as many state and local agencies as possible. The grants are distributed statewide.
MeBHS solicits input and requests for HSP projects from all eligible state, public and private agencies outlining
opportunities to participate in MeBHS programs and releases the requirements to compete for available funds.
In addition, the MeBHS initiates a comprehensive Request for Proposal (RFP) process as part of the HSP planning process. The RFP process is used to streamline the projects the MeBHS will focus on, create a definitive
evaluation system for RFP projects, and bring in new highway safety partners. The RFPs are released and publicized across Maine to alert Maine’s communities and organizations of available funding for highway safety related projects. Proposals are submitted from all interested and eligible agencies addressing traffic safety problems.
The MeBHS reviews proposals and selects the most qualified candidates to partner with for the following federal
fiscal year. Since the MeBHS may not have sufficient funds for all submitted proposals, a comprehensive review is
part of the proposal selection process. We review all proposals against several criteria including: potential traffic
safety impact, crash and fatality statistics (specifically high crash locations), seriousness of identified problem(s),
and performance on previous grants.
The MeBHS coordinators function as liaisons with private and public sector traffic safety leaders to track successful programs and encourage collaborative efforts. This approach encourages widespread participation in MeBHS
programs and gives us a broad base from which to select the most effective and cost-efficient countermeasure
programs possible. The Governor’s Representative for Highway Safety, the MeBHS Director, the Law Enforcement Liaison and highway safety coordinators regularly attend meetings of the Maine Chiefs of Police Association, Maine Sheriffs Association, and Maine Chiefs Traffic Safety Committee, among others, to gather input on
needs and potential solutions and to explain federal guidelines, MeBHS policy and the application process. In
addition to the RFP solicitation process, the MeBHS considers information developed by staff members through
contacts with grantees, potential grantees, and other highway safety professionals and non-profit agencies.
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MAINE BUREAU OF HIGHWAY SAFETY GRANT CYCLE

October
• Federal Year Begins
• New Grants Implemented

November /December
January
•

September

•

Annual Performance Report (APR)
Prepared
• Final Reports & Claims Submitted
• Request for Proposals Posted

• Federal Year Ends
FFY Grants Finalized

February
July/ August

•

Proposals Due to BHS

• Agencies Notified
• Final Agreements

March/April
May/June
• Draft Agreements Reviewed
• HSP developed submitted to
NHTSA

•

Proposals Evaluated &
Prioritized
• Funding Decisions Made
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Data Analysis
The specific highway safety problems in Maine, as outlined in this plan, were identified by analyzing available
data from traffic crashes, traffic citations, OUI arrests, FARS, CODES, NHTSA, Emergency Medical Services, the
Maine Strategic Highway Safety Plan, the Highway Safety Improvement Program, the Commercial Vehicle Safety
Plan, surveys, and input from state, county and local agencies interested in addressing highway safety issues. This
analysis helps to identify when, where, why and to whom specific safety problems occur. We analyze our data using mapping and crash data capabilities from the Maine Department of Transportation, injury data from Maine
CDC, FARS, CODES (where available), NHTSA data, Maine Transportation Safety Coalition data, and other
data sources. Isolating and identifying contributing factors is a great advantage in the planning and selection of
countermeasures. Problem identification and solution development are ongoing throughout the year.
MeBHS also partners with the University of Southern Maine Muskie School to incorporate their expertise with
data analysis and project forecasting into our performance projections. Partnership with The Muskie School
enables MeBHS to develop future performance goals that are both data driven and feasible.

Goal Development Process
The performance targets identified in this report were determined in conjunction with the problem identification
process. The targets were established for each program priority area and are based on a five-year average using
past trends and Maine specific experiences. The targets in this HSP are shown together with appropriate performance measures. Performance measures include: absolute numbers (fatalities, serious injuries); percentages
(speed-related or alcohol-involved crashes); and rates (fatality rate/100 million VMT). Graphs and charts are
used to present trends and targets. Five-year averages were used in setting the base periods.
The MeBHS recognizes that achievement of performance targets is not solely dependent upon the activities performed within our office, but is inclusive of collaborative and ongoing efforts of a multitude of government and
private entities and all of our partners interested in highway safety.
The NHTSA and the Governor’s Highway Safety Association (GHSA) have agreed to a minimum set of core
performance measures to be used by States and Federal agencies in the development and implementation of
behavioral highway safety plans and programs. An expert panel of highway safety professionals from NHTSA,
GHSA, FHWA, IACP, AASHTO, State Highway Safety Offices, and academic and research organizations, assisted
in developing the measures. NHTSA will use the core measures as an integral part of its reporting to Congress,
the public, and others.
There are fourteen performance measures: ten core outcome measures, one core behavior measure and three activity measures. The measures cover the major areas common to State highway safety plans and use existing state
data systems. MeBHS includes an attitudinal measure based on a survey conducted by USM Muskie School. See
the attached attitudinal survey questions used and the observational and attitudinal survey results from 2012.
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Maine
NHTSA Core Performance Measures

C-1: Fat!llities (Actual)

C-2: #of Serious Injuries

C-3a: Fat!lllty Rate 110o"'""''vMT

C-3b: Rural Mileage Death Rate

1.50

1.49

1.51

0.19

0.59

0.45

15

23

23

9

17

15

5 Year
C-3c: Urban Mileage Death Rate

5 Year

5 Year
C-5: Alcohol-Impaired Driving Fatalities

(BAC ~ .08)

C-6: 11 of Speeding..Related Fat!llities

5 Year
C-7: II of Motorcyclist Fatalities

C-8: 11 of Unhelmeted Motorcyclist Fatalities

5 Year
C-9: II of DriVers Age 20 or Younger Involved in Fatal Crashes

1--.....:..:=--+ --="'---t- .::=..-

5 Year
C-10: II of Pedestrian Fatalities

A-1: #of Seat Belt Citations Issued During Grant-Funded
Enforcement Activities

5 Year
A-2: II of Impaired Driving Arrests Made During Grant-Funded
Enforcement Activities

330

301

359

A-3: II of Speeding Citations Issued During Grant-Funded
Enforcement Activities

5 Year
Areas Tracked but no go!lls set
Maine Total Crashes
Lane Departure Crashes (Helld.oo & Run off Rd Left, Right)
Lane Departure Fatalies (Head.oo & Run off Rd Left, Right)
Involved 16-24 Crashes
Involved 16-24 Fatalities

Maine
NHTSA Core Performance Measures
FFY 2014

Traffic Fatalities (FARS)
C-1) To decrease traffic fatalities by 5% from the 5 year average of 155 for 2008-2012 to 147 by December 31,
2014.
-----------Goal History:
Goal Established
Five Year Average, Past Trends
Five Year Period
Target Goal Target Date
2010 HSP
177.8					2004-2008		168.9		12/31/2010
2011 HSP
170.8					2005-2009		162.3		12/31/2011
2012 HSP
169.2					2006-2010		160.74		12/31/2012
2013 HSP
158.8					2007-2011		150.9		12/31/2013
2014 HSP
155					2008 -2012		147.25		12/31/2014
Performance Review:
In 2012 Maine’s actual number of fatalities was 164 which did not meet our target of 160.74 established in our
2012 HSP
Serious Traffic Injuries (State Crash Data Files)
C-2) To decrease serious traffic injuries 5% from the 5 year average of 843.4 for 2008-2012 to 801.23 by December 31, 2014.
-----------Goal History:
Goal Established
Five Year Average,Past Trends		
Five Year Period
Target Goal Target Date
2010 HSP		997					2004-2008		947		12/31/2010
2011 HSP		920					2005-2009		874		12/31/2011
2012 HSP		868.6					2006-2010		825.17		12/31/2012
2013 HSP		842.8					2007-2011		800.66		12/31/2013
2014 HSP		843.4					2008-2012		801.23
12/31/2014
Performance Review:
In 2012 Maine’s actual number of serious traffic injuries was 981 which did not meet our target of 825.17 established in our 2012 HSP
Fatality Rate (FARS)
C-3a) To decrease the mileage death rate 5% from the 5 year average of 1.09 for 2007- 2011 to 1.04 by December
31, 2014.
-----------Goal History:
Goal Established
Five Year Average,Past Trends		
Five Year Period
Target Goal Target Date
2010 HSP		1.18					2004-2008		1.12		12/31/2010
2011 HSP		1.14					2005-2009		1.08		12/31/2011
2012 HSP		1.14					2006-2010		1.08		12/31/2012
2013 HSP		1.09					2007-2011		1.04		12/31/2013
2014 HSP
		
N/A 				
2008-2012		
1.04		
12/31/2014
Performance Review:
In 2012 Maine’s actual fatality rate was unavailable because VMT wasn’t available at the time of submission.
2014 Highway Safety Plan
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Rural Mileage Death Rate
C-3b) To decrease the rural mileage death rate 5% from the 5 year average of 1.26 for 2007-2011 to 1.20 by December 31, 2014.
-----------Goal History:
Goal Established
Five Year Average,Past Trends		
Five Year Period
Target Goal Target Date
2010 HSP		1.46					2004-2008		1.39		12/31/2010
2011 HSP		1.38					2005-2009		1.31		12/31/2011
2012 HSP		1.33					2006-2010		1.26		12/31/2012
2013 HSP		1.26					2007-2011		1.2		12/31/2013
2014 HSP		
N/A 					
2008-2012		
1.2		
12/31/2014
Performance Review:
In 2012 Maine’s actual rural mileage death rate was unavailable because VMT wasn’t available at the time of submission.
Urban Mileage Death Rate
C-3c) To decrease the urban mileage death rate 5% from the 5 year average of .56 for 2007-2011 to .53 by December 31, 2014.
-----------Goal History:
Goal Established
Five Year Average,Past Trends		
Five Year Period
Target Goal Target Date
2010 HSP		0.48					2004-2008		0.46		12/31/2010
2011 HSP		0.48					2005-2009		0.45		12/31/2011
2012 HSP		0.60					2006-2010		0.57		12/31/2012
2013 HSP		0.56					2007-2011		0.53		12/31/2013
2014 HSP		N/A 					2008-2012		0.56		12/31/2014
Performance Review:
In 2012 Maine’s actual urban mileage death rate was unavailable because VMT wasn’t available at the time of
submission.
-----------Unrestrained Passenger Vehicle Occupant Fatalities (FARS)
C-4) To decrease unrestrained passenger vehicle occupant fatalities by 5% from the 5 year average of 55 for 20082012 to 52.25 by December 31, 2014.
-----------Goal History:
Goal Established
Five Year Average,Past Trends		
Five Year Period
Target Goal Target Date
2010 HSP		70					2004-2008		66.5		12/31/2010
2011 HSP		62.6					2005-2009		59.5		12/31/2011
2012 HSP		55.40					2006-2010		52.6		12/31/2012
2013 HSP		55					2007-2011		52.25		12/31/2013
2014 HSP		55					2008-2012		52.25		12/31/2014
Performance Review:
In 2012 Maine’s actual unrestrained passenger vehicle occupant fatalities was 76 which did not meet our target of
52.6 established in the 2012 HSP.
-----------2014 Highway Safety Plan

Alcohol Impaired Driving Fatalities (FARS)
C-5) To decrease alcohol impaired driving fatalities by 5% from the 5 year average for 2008-2012 of 37.8 to 35.91
by December 31, 2014.
-----------Goal History:
Goal Established
Five Year Average,Past Trends		
Five Year Period
Target Goal Target Date
2010 HSP		49.2					2004-2008		46.7		12/31/2010
2011 HSP		69.4					2005-2009		66		12/31/2011
2012 HSP		45.6					2006-2010		43.3		12/31/2012
2013 HSP		41					2007-2011		39		12/31/2013
2014 HSP		37.8					2008 - 2012		35.91		12/31/2014
Performance Review:
In 2012 Maine’s actual impaired driving fatalities was 45 which did not meet our target of 43.3 established in the
2012 HSP.
-----------Speeding Related Fatalities (FARS)
C-6) To decrease speeding related fatalities by 5% from the 5 year average of 68.8 for 2008-2012 to 65.36 by December 31, 2014.
-----------Goal History:
Goal Established
Five Year Average,Past Trends		
Five Year Period
Target Goal Target Date
2010 HSP		75.2					2004-2008		71.4		12/31/2010
2011 HSP		69.4					2005-2009		66		12/31/2011
2012 HSP		68.8					2006-2010		65.4		12/31/2012
2013 HSP		70.4					2007-2011		66.9		12/31/2013
2014 HSP		68.8					2008-2012		65.36		12/31/2014
Performance Review:
In 2012 Maine’s actual speeding related fatalities was 78 which did not meet our target of 65.4 established in the
2012 HSP.
-----------Motorcyclist Fatalities (FARS)
C-7) To decrease motorcyclist fatalities by 5% from the 5 year average of 19.6 for 2008-2012 to 18.62 by December 31, 2014.
-----------Goal History:
Goal Established
Five Year Average,Past Trends		
Five Year Period
Target Goal Target Date
2010 HSP		20.2					2004-2008		19.2		12/31/2011
2011 HSP		20.6					2005-2009		19.6		12/31/2011
2012 HSP		21.0					2006-2010		20		12/31/2012
2013 HSP		19.4					2007-2011		18.4		12/31/2013
2014 HSP		19.6					2008-2012		18.62		12/31/2014
Performance Review:
In 2012 Maine’s actual motorcyclist fatalities was 24 which did not meet our target of 20 established in the 2012
HSP.
2014 Highway Safety Plan
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Unhelmeted Motorcyclist Fatalities (FARS)
C-8) To decrease unhelmeted motorcyclist fatalities by 5% from the 5 year average of 13.2 for 2008-2012 to
12.54 by December 31, 2014.
-----------Goal History:
Goal Established
Five Year Average,Past Trends		
Five Year Period
Target Goal Target Date
2010 HSP		13.2					2004-2008		12.5		12/31/2010
2011 HSP		14.4					2005-2009		13.7		12/31/2011
2012 HSP		14.6					2006-2010		13.9		12/31/2012
2013 HSP		13.4					2007-2011		12.7		12/31/2013
2014 HSP		13.2					2008-2012		12.54		12/31/2014
Performance Review:
In 2012 Maine’s actual unhelmeted motorcyclist fatalities was 14 which did not meet our target of 13.9 established in the 2012 HSP.
-----------Drivers Age 20 or Younger Involved in Fatal Crashes (FARS)
C-9) To decrease drivers age 20 or younger involved in fatal crashes by 5% from the 5 year average of 21 for
2008-2012 to 19.95 by December 31, 2014.
-----------Goal History:
Goal Established
Five Year Average,Past Trends		
Five Year Period
Target Goal Target Date
2010 HSP		20.8					2004-2008		19.7		12/31/2010
2011 HSP		20.6					2005-2009		19.6		12/31/2011
2012 HSP		22.2					2006-2010		21.2		12/31/2012
2013 HSP		22					2007-2011		20.9		12/31/2013
2014 HSP		21					2008-2012		19.95		12/31/2014
Performance Review:
In 2012 Maine’s actual drivers age 20 or younger involved in fatal crashes was 20 which exceeded our target of
21.2 established in the 2012 HSP.
-----------Pedestrian Fatalities (FARS)
C-10) To reduce pedestrian fatalities by 10% from the 5 year average of 11 for 2008-2012 to 9.9 by December 31,
2014.
-----------Goal History:
Goal Established
Five Year Average,Past Trends		
Five Year Period
Target Goal Target Date
2010 HSP		10.2					2004-2008		9.2		12/31/2010
2011 HSP		10.4					2005-2009		9.4		12/31/2011
2012 HSP		11.0					2006-2010		10.5		12/31/2012
2013 HSP		11.2					2007-2011		10.1		12/31/2013
2014 HSP		11					2008-2012		9.9		12/31/2014
Performance Review:
In 2012 Maine’s actual pedestrian fatalities was 9 which exceeded our target of 10.5 established in the 2012 HSP.
-----------2014 Highway Safety Plan

BEHAVIOR MEASURE *
Seat Belt Usage Rate (Observed Seat Belt Use Survey)
B-1) To increase statewide seat belt compliance by 2% from the 2012 survey results from 84% to 86% by December 31, 2014.
-----------Goal History:
Goal Established
Five Year Average,Past Trends		
Five Year Period
Target Goal Target Date
2010 HSP		83%					2004-2008		85%		12/31/2010
2011 HSP		82.6%					2005-2009		84%		12/31/2011
2012 HSP		82%					2006-2010		83.6%		12/31/2012
2013 HSP		81.6%					2007-2011		83.2%		12/31/2013
2014 HSP		84%					2008-2012		86%		12/31/2014
Performance Review:
In 2012 Maine’s actual seat belt use rate was 84% which exceeded our target of 83.6% established in the 2012
HSP.
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FFY 2014 MeBHS Priority Areas
Our most recent analysis of available data indicates that despite our specific education and enforcement efforts,
Maine continues to experience traffic fatalities related to: unrestrained occupants in vehicles; drivers and motorcycle operators with alcohol content in excess of .08; excessive speed; teen drivers; and distracted drivers.
From a behavioral standpoint, below are the priority areas that the MeBHS anticipates addressing in Federal Fiscal Year 2014:
Alcohol/Drugs and Impaired Driving: The program goal is to reduce deaths and injuries attributable to alcohol
and drug involvement, by adults and teens, by removing alcohol- and drug-impaired drivers from the roads.
Occupant Protection and Child Passenger Safety: These two programs share a goal to increase compliance
with both adult and child safety restraint laws including the correct and consistent use of infant and child safety
seats.
Traffic Records: The program goal is to establish/improve record systems that aid in identifying existing and
emerging traffic safety problems and aid in evaluating program performance. Accurate and current records are
needed to support problem identification and to evaluate countermeasure effectiveness.
Emergency Medical Services: The program goal is to ensure that persons involved in motor vehicle collisions
receive rapid and appropriate medical treatment through a coordinated system of emergency medical care.
Maine strives to increase the reliability and consistency of the program data.
Police Traffic Services: The program goal is to reduce motor vehicle collisions through selective enforcement,
education and deterrence. This programs seek to encourage compliance with safety belt use, impaired driving,
speed limit and other traffic laws.
Motorcycle Safety: The program goal is to improve motorcycle safety by training and educating motorcycle
riders on the effectiveness and need for safety equipment and educating the motoring public on the presence of
motorcycles in the traffic environment.
Teen Drivers and Senior Drivers: These two programs share a common goal of keeping our most vulnerable drivers safe, reducing the number of crashes and injuries by teen and elder drivers and providing alternate means of
transportation when necessary.
Distracted Driving: This program area has become a major concern nationwide. There is a significant need
for education and awareness in this area, and MeBHS has been developing projects and promoting safe driving
behavior through statewide media markets. In September 2011, the Maine Legislature passed a no texting while
driving law that prohibits a person from operating a motor vehicle while engaging in text messaging.
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2014 Performance Targets &
Countermeasure Projects

Projects listed on the following pages are planned for
implementation in FFY 2014. These projects have been
developed using a data driven approach to address specific program area problems.
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ADMINISTRATION
The Planning and Administration program area includes those activities and costs necessary for the overall management and operations of the MeBHS. These activities include(but are not limited to):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identifying the state's significant traffic safety problems
Prioritizing problems and developing methods for distribution of funds
Developing the annual Highway Safety Plan and Annual Report
Recommending individual grants for funding
Developing planned grants
Monitoring grants
Evaluating grant progress and accomplishments
Preparing a variety of program and grant reports
Conducting grantee performance reviews
Increasing public awareness and community support
Participating on various traffic safety committees and task forces
Generally promoting and coordinating traffic safety in Maine
Creating public awareness campaigns and providing staff spokespersons for all national and state campaigns,
including Child Passenger Safety Week, Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over, Teen Driver Week,
etc.
Conducting trainings for applicable grant personnel

•

Performance Targets
It is the goal of the Administration program to provide the management, supervision, and support services for
the activities necessary to operate the traffic safety program in Maine. The performance measures to support this
goal include:

•
•
•

Developing a coordinated Highway Safety Plan to submit to NHTSA by July 1
Providing documentation on qualifications for specially funded incentive programs
Developing, coordinating, monitoring and administratively evaluating traffic safety grants identified in the
HSP
Submitting an annual performance report to NHTSA by December 31
Utilizing all available means for improving and promoting the mission of the MeBHS

•
•

II

0

PROJECTS

Project Number: 2014-14PA01
Project Title: Operation of the Program
Project Description: This project will fund staff salaries and expenses incurred that are directly related to the
planning, development, coordination, monitoring, auditing, and evaluation of the MeBHS's programs, grants,
and grant sub-recipients. Funds are used for expenses related to the operation of the office such as: advertising,
rent, office supplies, postage, printing, and GHSA dues. This task also funds staff attendance and participation in
committees, trainings (TSI Courses), meetings (LEA's Chief committee meetings), in state monitoring of LEA's,
and conferences related to the MeBHS's mission. Time certification records are completed on a monthly basis by
staff who are funded through this project. Records are kept on file in the MeBHS office and are available upon
request.
Project Cost: $352,074.00 S.402
2014 Highway Safety Plan

II. Projects Cont’d
Project Number: 2014-14PA02
Project Title: Grants Management System
Project Description: One of MeBHS’s primary functions is to provide grant funds to sub recipients who can have
an immediate impact in their community in a specific priority program area. MeBHS is also responsible for the
proper management of federal funds.
Funds for this project will support the development and implementation of a web based grants management
system. A web based system will streamline the submission process for subgrant applications, reimbursement
requests, and supporting documentation. The MeBHS will be moving from a Microsoft Access based system to
a web based system via the state RFP process. Potential vendors have provided estimates for the cost of a new
system; those estimates guided this project cost.
MeBHS is currently in the RFP process for this system and has reviewed and rejected the first group of proposals submitted. MeBHS will be re-submitting an RFP for a second group of proposals. Implementation of a new
grants management system should take place in 2014.
Project Cost: $350,000.00 S.402
Grantee: Maine Bureau of Highway Safety will contract with selected vendor.
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IMPAIRED DRIVING
Maine's alcohol-related fatalities were 60% of all fatalities during
the mid-1970's to 1980 but improved to a level of around 20% in
2002-2003. Since then, the percent of alcohol-related fatalities
has risen slightly above 30% to 36% in 2012. The recent fatality
trend reflects an overall increase.
In 2012, Maine had 58 alcohol-related fatalities and 45 of these
fatalities involved drivers with a Blood Alcohol Content (BAC)
of .08 or higher. Maine is slightly below the FARS (Fatality
Analysis Reporting System) national rate of 32% (2008). Attention also needs to be focused on drug-impaired drivers.
Crashes involving impaired driving have seen a steady decrease since 2002, but the recent increase in impaired
driving fatalities has prompted the MeBHS to offer a yearlong Impaired Driving Enforcement Campaign. Maine
data demonstrates that almost every county has seen a decrease in impaired driving over the last three years.
With the help of MaineDOT crash data we have noticed an increase of impaired driving crashes during the days
of Monday - Wednesday. Offering a yearlong campaign allows our law enforcement partners to combat impaired
driving all year and on the days where we have seen an increased concentration of crashes. Our data even though
it generally shows a decrease in impaired driving crashes the greatest area of concern lies within our southern
region of the State of Maine. Our southern area of concern remains Cumberland and York counties. MeBHS with
the help of our Regional Impaired Driving Task Force Teams consisting of law enforcement partners in Cumberland and York County conduct focused saturation patrols and sobriety checkpoints to create an increased presence in these counties. Saturation patrols along with sobriety checkpoints is a proven countermeasure outlined in
the "Countermeasures That Work, Seventh Edition'' published by NHTSA.

II.

PERFORMANCE MEASURE:
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III. Performance

target

-To decrease alcohol impaired (BAC=.08+) driving fatalities by 5% from the 5 year average for 2006-2010 of 45.6
to 43.3 by December 31, 2014. This target is consistent with the current SHSP.
Progress - The five year average from 2008-2012 for alcohol impaired (BAC=.08+) driving fatalities is 38.

IV. Countermeasure Projects
Project Number: 2014-14AL
Project Title: Program Management and Operations
Project Description: Costs under this program area include salaries, travel (examples include TSI training courses, in state travel to monitor sub-grantees, LEA Chief committee meetings) for highway safety coordinators and/
or program managers, clerical support personnel and operating costs (printing, supplies, state indirect rate, and
postage) directly related to this program, such as program development, coordination, monitoring, evaluation,
public education and marketing, auditing and training.
Project Cost: $300,000.00 S.402
Project Number: 2014-14K8PA
Project Title: S.410 Planning & Administration
Project Description: Costs under this program area include salaries, travel (examples include TSI training courses, in state travel to monitor sub-grantees, LEA Chief committee meetings) for highway safety coordinators and/
or program managers, clerical support personnel and operating costs (printing, supplies, state indirect rate, and
postage) directly related to this program, such as program development, coordination, monitoring, evaluation,
public education and marketing, auditing and training.
Project Cost: $257,646.00 S.410
Project Number: 2014-14AL
Project Title: Zero Tolerance Enforcement
Project Description: Project numbers will be assigned after contracts with LEA’s are awarded. Maine has a
zero-tolerance law of .00 for drivers under the age of 21. Violators will have their drivers’ license suspended or
revoked. Zero-tolerance laws can be enforced on regular patrol or on special patrols directed at times and areas
when young impaired drivers may be present. Enforcement will require moderate costs for appropriate training
and publicity. This enforcement plan requires continuous follow up. It is the intention of MeBHS to monitor the
successes of the grant as it is being conducted to conclude if any modifications need to be implemented in order
to have a successful grant period in which the LEA is producing results. Maine data shows that:
•
•
•

Out of the 13 <21 drivers that lost their lives 46% were alcohol related in 2012.
Statistics from the Office of The Secretary of State shows more than 550 arrests between the ages of 15 and 20
for OUI
Enforcement and publication of zero tolerance laws have been proven effective in reducing underage drinking and driving.

Project Cost: $378,000.00 - $100,000.00 S.402, $200,000.00 S.410, $78,000.00 S.405d
Participating Agencies: Unknown until RFP issued.
2014 Highway Safety Plan
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IV. Countermeasure Projects Cont’d
Project Number:2014-14AL
Project Title: Regional Impaired Driving Task Force Teams
Project Description: Funds will support overtime costs and supplies necessary to continue to support the enforcement efforts by the Cumberland County and York County Regional Impaired Driving Enforcement (RIDE)
Teams. Teams of approximately 20 officers are necessary to conduct the proposed enforcement details. The
Regional Teams will conduct numerous saturation patrols and sobriety checkpoints in selected locations (using crash data) throughout their jurisdiction. Regional Impaired Driving Enforcement Teams consists of these
law enforcement agencies located in Cumberland and York Counties: Yarmouth PD, Bridgton PD, Brunswick
PD, Kennebunk PD, York County Sheriffs Department, Saco PD, York PD, North Berwick PD, Freeport PD,
Cumberland PD, Westbrook PD, South Portland PD, Gorham PD, Ogunquit PD, Scarborough PD, Falmouth
PD, Windham PD, Maine State Police, Cumberland County Sheriffs Department, Portland PD, Cape Elizabeth
PD. The enforcement details will be run from the spring through the fall of 2014. Location of details will be
determined by the program coordinator based on crash and fatal data analysis. This enforcement plan requires
continuous follow up. It is the intention of MeBHS to monitor the successes of the grant as it is being conducted
to conclude if any modifications need to be implemented in order to have a successful grant period in which the
LEA is producing results.
Project Cost: $100,000.00 - $50,000.00 S.402, $50,000.00 S.410
Grantee: MeBHS, funds will reimburse the participating Cumberland and York county LEA’s listed above.
Project Number: 2014-14AL
Project Title: Breath Alcohol Testing Vehicle
Project Description: Funds will support the procurement of a new mobile command unit that will assist Maine
law enforcement in their dedicated efforts to combat impaired driving. This mobile unit will work with the
RIDE Teams. Procurement will be completed using the State procurement rules for capital equipment. No purchase will be made without written approval from NHTSA. Research has been completed by the Law Enforcement Liaison and MeBHS to ensure the best unit for our state.
Project Cost: $497,000.00 - $350,000.00 S.410, $147,000.00 S.405d
Grantee: MeBHS
Project Number: 2014-14AL
Project Title: Traffic Safety Resource Prosecutor
Project Description: A Traffic Safety Resource Prosecutor (TSRP) facilitates a coordinated, multi-disciplinary
approach to the prosecution of traffic crimes including alcohol/drug-impaired driving. The addition of a TSRP
as a partner with the MeBHS would benefit prosecutors and law enforcement agencies throughout the state by
providing training, education, and technical support in traffic crimes and safety issues.
Funds would support a full time TSRP who will assist Maine law enforcement and prosecutors in the prosecution of impaired driving-related crimes. The person in this position may be selected from the state’s RFP process.
MeBHS has discussed this position with the Maine Attorney General’s Office, but the current state budget situation has prevented placement of an individual. MeBHS continues to explore opportunities for this position.
Project Cost: $175,000.00 S.410
Grantee: MeBHS
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IV.

CouNTERMEASURE PROJECTS CoNr'o

Project Number: 2014-14AL
Project Title: Impaired Driving High Visibility Enforcement Campaigns
Project Description: Project numbers will be assigned after contracts with LEA's are awarded. Funding for this
project will support overtime costs for law enforcement agencies to participate in impaired driving enforcement
details and checkpoints during the August 2014 NHTSA National High Visibility Enforcement and Education
Campaigns and throughout FFY 2014. Agencies will focus enforcement efforts on data driven locations and
times. Agencies will be awarded grants based on alcohol related crash data provided by the MaineDOT. Agencies in the counties with the highest alcohol related crashes receive larger grant awards. This enforcement plan
requires continuous follow up. It is the intention of MeBHS to monitor the successes of the grant as it is being
conducted to conclude if any modifications need to be implemented in order to have a successful grant period in
which the LEA is producing results.
Project Cost: $1,000,000.00 - $130,000.00 S.402, $645,00.00 S.410, $225,000.00 S.405d
Participating Agencies: Listed below.
Project• Subgr.mtee
ANDROSCOGG I N CTY SHERIFF' S DEPT
AROOSTOOK CTY SHER I FF'S DEPT
ASHLAND PO LI CE DEPT
AUBURN PO LI CE DEPT
AUGUSTA PO LI CE DEPT
OAILEYVILLC PO LI CC DCPT
BANGOR POLICE DEPT
BAR HARBOR POLICE DEPT
BATH POLICE DEPT
BELFAST PO
BERWICK POLICE DEPT
BIDDEFORD POLICE DEPT
BOOTHBAY HARBOR TOWN OF
BREWER POLICE DEPT
BRIDGTON POLICE DEPT
BROWN V I LLE PO
BRUNSWI CK POLICE DEPT
BUCKSPORT PO LI CE DEPT
BUXTON POLICE DEPT
CALAI S POLICE DEPT
CAMDEN POLICE DEPT
CAPE ELIZABETH POLICE DEPT
CAR I BOU POLICE DEPT
CARRABASSETT VALLEY POLICE DEPT
CLINTON POLICE DEPT
CUMBERLAND CTY SHER I FF' S DEr>T
CUMBERLAND POLICE DEPT
DAMARISCOTTA POLICE DEPT
DEXTER POLICE DEPT
D I XF I ELD POLICE DEPT
DOVER- FOXCROFT POLI CE DEPT
E M I LLI NOCKET POLICE DEPT
EASTPORT PO
ELIO T POLICE DEPT
ELLSWORTH POLICE DEPT
FA I RFI ELD POLI CE DEPT
FALMOUTH POLICE DEPT
FARM I NGTON POLICE DEPT
FORT FA I RFIELD POLICE DEPT
FORT K EN T POLI CE DEPT
FRANKLI N S H ER IFF' S DEPT
FREEPORT POLICE DEPT
FRYEBURG POLICE DEPT
GAR I ND ER P O LI CE DEPT
GORHA M POLICE DEPT.
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Budget
10, 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
10, 000.00
10, 000.00
5 , 000.00
10, 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
10, 000.00
5 , 000.00
10, 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5,000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
10, 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
20, 000.00
20, 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
10, 000.00
10, 000.00
10, 000.00
10, 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
10, 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
10, 000.00
10, 000.00

Project• s u bgra ntee
MACHIAS PO
MADAWASKA POLICE DEPT
MADISON POLICE DEPT
MAI N E STATE POLICE
MECHANI C FALLS PO
MD< I CO TOWN POLICC DCPT
M I LBRIDGE POLICE DEPT
M I LLI N OCK ET POLICE DEPT
M I LO PO LI CE DEPT
MONMOUTH POLICE DEPT
M T DESERT POLICE DEPT
NEWPORT PO
NO BERWICK POLICE DEPT
NORWAY POLI CE DEPT
OAKLAND POLICE DEPT
OGUNQUIT PO
OLD ORCHARD BEACH POLICE DEPT
OLD TOWN POLICE DEPT
ORONO POLICE DEPT
OXFORD CTY SHERI FF'S DEPT
OXFORD POLICE DEPT
PARI S POLICE DEPT
PENOBSCOT CTY SHERI FF'S DEPT
PENOBSCOT I NDIAN NATI ON
P I SCATAQU I S CTY SHER I FF' S DEPT
f>ITTSFI ELD f>D
PORTLAND POLICE DEPT
PRESQUE ISLE POLI CE DEPT
RANGELEY POLI CE DEPT
R I CHMOND POLICE DEPT
ROCKLAN D POLICE DEPT
ROCKPORT POLICE DEPT
RUMFORD POLI CE DEPT
SABATTUS POLI CE DEPT
SACO POLI CE DEPT
SAGADAHOC CTY SHER I FF' S DEPT
SA NFORD POLI CE DEPT
SCARBOROUGH POLICE DEPT
SEARSPORT POLI CE DEPT
SKOWHEGAN POLICE DEPT
SO BERWICK POLICE DEPT
SO PORTLAND POLICE DEPT
SOM ERSET CTY SHER I FF 'S DEPT
SOUTHWEST HARBOR POLICE DEPT
THOMASTON PO

Budget 10,000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
150, 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
10, 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
20, 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
10, 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
5 , 000.00
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IV. Countermeasure Projects Cont’d

Project Number: 2014-14AL
Project Title: Evidence Investigator Analyzer Equipment
Project Description: The Maine Department of Health and Human Services’ Health and Environmental Testing Laboratory is tasked with toxicology drug screening and testing for the detection of illicit or other drugs in
OUI and forensic cases. Currently, blood drug tests must be performed out of state. The Evidence Investigator
Analyzer Equipment uses a computerized process to test for many drugs at one time. The Evidence Investigator
Analyzer Equipment would allow for more thorough, efficient, and reliable testing in state for drugs and alcohol
in Maine, which could lead to an increase in successful prosecution of impaired driving cases and, therefore,
could decrease the overall occurrence of impaired driving in Maine and the overall costs of out of state testing.
No purchase will be made without written approval from NHTSA.
Project Cost: $150,000.00 S.410
Grantee: MeBHS/MeDHHS
Project Number: 2014-14AL
Project Title: Specialized Law Enforcement Training
Project Description: Funds will support specialized training, travel and/or materials for state, local, and county
law enforcement in the area of Standardized Field Sobriety Testing, drug recognition and blood draws in the
campaign against driving under the influence of drugs and alcohol. Funds will also support travel expenses for
the yearly national drug recognition expert conference.
Project Cost: $104,772 - $36,432.00 S.402, $68,340.00 S.410
Grantee: MeBHS
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IV. Countermeasure Projects Cont’d
Project Number: 2014-14AL
Project Title: Prosecutors Conference DRE Training Expenses
Project Description: Funds will support the travel expenses (flight tickets, lodging, meals, transportation) of two
instructors to the 2014 Maine Prosecutors Conference to provide DRE Training to Maine DRE prosecutors. The
training will be organized with the National District Attorney Association, National Traffic Law Center, and New
England Traffic Safety Resource Prosecutors.
Project Cost: $10,000.00 S.410
Grantee: MeBHS
Project Number: 2014-14AL
Project Title: OUI Traffic Enforcement Equipment
Project Description: Project numbers will be assigned after contracts with LEA’s are awarded. Funding will support the procurement of in-cruiser video cameras to assist Law Enforcement in the detection and prosecution of
impaired drivers. No equipment in excess of $5,000.00 will be purchased without approval in writing by NHTSA.
Once MeBHS makes a decision on the specific in-cruiser video camera to be purchased the Bureau will relay that
information to NHTSA. Participating LEA’s provide a cash match.
Project Cost: $1,500,000.00 - $1,000,000.00 S.410, $500,000.00 S.405d
Participating Agencies: Will be determined at later date after RFP is issued.
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OccuPANT PROTECTION

&

CHILD PASSENGER SAFETY

In 2008, Maine's seat belt usage rate peaked at 83%. In the years following there was a gradual
decline in the observed use of seat belts. However, in 2012 the seat belt usage rate increased
to the highest rate on record. The 2012 seat belt usage rate stands at 84.4%. This is slightly
below the national average of 86%.
The overall goal of Maine's Occupant Protection Program is to increase safety belt use for
all occupants, thereby decreasing deaths and injuries resulting from unrestrained motor
vehicle crashes. In 2011, 53 occupants were unrestrained, representing nearly 50% of fatalities
involving motor vehicles.
In 2012 unrestrained occupant fatalities increased to 76, representing 61% of fatalities involving motor vehicles.

II.

PERFORMANCE MEASURE:
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III.

PERFORMANCE TARGET

- Increase statewide seat belt compliance by 2% from the 2009 survey results from 82.6% to 84.3% by December
31,2014.
Progress - The statewide seat belt compliance rate according to 2012 survey results was 84.4%.
- Reduce unrestrained vehicle occupant fatalities by 5% from the 5 year average of 62.6 for 2005 -2009 to 59.5 by
December 31, 2014. (see SHSP)
Progress- The five year average from 2008 -2012 for unrestrained vehicle occupant fatalities was 55.

IV.

CouNTERMEASURE PROJECTS

Project Number: 2014-140P
Project Title: Program Management and Operations
Project Description: Costs under this program area include salaries, travel (examples include TSI training courses, in state travel to monitor sub-grantees, LEA Chief committee meetings) for highway safety coordinators and/
or program managers, clerical support personnel and operating costs (printing, supplies, state indirect rate, and
postage) directly related to this program, such as program development, coordination, monitoring, evaluation,
public education and marketing, auditing and training.
Project Cost: $300,000.00 S.402
Grantee: MeBHS
Project Number: 2014-140P
Project Title: Seat Belt Education Position
Project Description: This full-time position allows for seat belt education and outreach to individuals of all ages
through the use of convincer and roll-over simulator demonstrations and public presentations this includes:
Convincer demonstrations (riders and people watching); Rollover demonstrations; and the use of the Highway
Safety Display at colleges, health fairs, and community centers etc. This program reaches close to 4,000 Maine
citizens each year and provides education to all Maine school grades K-12, private business and state agencies.
This position has been filled by the Request for Proposal and contract process and has been proven to be our
most effective tool for reaching school age children from pre-K through 12 grade. The position is evaluated each
year to determine effectiveness based on the number of Maine citizens educated on the use of seat belts and the
number of requests that we receive for this service.
Project Cost: $100,000.00 S.402
Grantee: Atlantic Partner, EMS
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IV.

CouNTERMEASURE PROJECTS CoNr'o

Project Number: 2014-140P
Project Title: Convincer, Rollover, and CPS Trailer Operations & Maintenance
Project Description: Costs associated with the use, purchase, and maintenance of highway safety vehicles and
equipment used in the promotion of education. No equipment in excess of $5,000.00 will be purchased without
express approval in writing by NHTSA.
Project Cost: $75,000.00 S.402
Grantee: MeBHS
Project Number: 2014-140P
Project Title: Click it or Ticket High Visibility Enforcement Campaign
Project Description: Project numbers will be assigned after contracts with LEA's are awarded. Funds will supp ort dedicated overtime costs associated with daytime and nighttime enforcement and education for the 2014
NHTSA May Click It or Ticket High Visibility Enforcement Campaign. This is a NHTSA required project. Funds
will support efforts to increase the seat belt usage rate and decrease unbelted passenger fatalities. Agencies will
be awarded grants as outlined below. This enforcement plan requires continuous follow up. It is the intention of
MeBHS to monitor the successes of the grant as it is being conducted to conclude if any modifications need to be
implemented in order to have a successful grant period in which the LEA is producing results.
Project Cost: $297,490.00 - $128,204.00 S.402, $169,286.00 S.405
Participating Agencies: Refer to list below for participating LEA's.
IProj ectll Subgrantee
ANDROSCOGG IN CTY SHERIFF 'S DEPT
AROOSTOOK CTY SHERI FF'S DEPT
ASHLAND POLICE DEPT
AUBURN POLICE DEPT
AUGUST A POLICE DEPT

Budget
3 ,000.00
3 ,000.00
3 , 000.00
3 , 000.00
3 , 000.00

BAILEYVILLE POLICE DEPT
BANGOR POLICE DEPT
BAR HARBOR POLICE DEPT
BATH POLICE DEPT

3 , 000.00
3 , 000.00

MADAWASKA POLICE DEPT
MADISON POLICE DEPT
MAINE STATE POLICE
MECHANIC FALLS PO
M ILBR IDGE POLICE DEPT
M ILLINOCKET POLICE DEPT
M ILO POLICE DEPT
MONMOUTH POLICE DEPT
MT DESERT POLICE DEPT
NO BERWICK POLICE DEPT

BREWER POLICE DEPT

NORWAY POLICE DEPT

BRIDGTON POLICE DEPT

3 ,000.00

BRUNSWICK POLICE DEPT
BUCKSPORT POLICE DEPT
BUXTON POLICE DEPT

CUMBERLAND CTY SHERIFF 'S DEPT
CUMBERLAND POLICE DEPT
DAMARISCOTTA POLICE DEPT
DEXTER POLICE DEPT
D I XF IELD POLICE DEPT

2014 H1ghway Safety Plan

3, 000.00
3 ,000.00
3 ,000.00

OLD TOWN POLICE DEPT
ORONO POLICE DEPT

3 ,000.00
3 ,000.00
3 ,000.00
3 ,000.00
3, 000.00

PARIS POLICE DEPT
PENOBSCOT CTY SHERI FF'S DEPT

3 ,000.00

PENOBSCOT INDIAN NATION

3 ,000.00
3 , 000.00
3 , 000.00
3 , 000.00
3 , 000.00
3 , 000.00

DOVER- FOXCROFT POLICE DEPT
E M ILLINOCKET POLICE DEPT

OLD ORCHARD BEACH POLICE DEPT

OXFORD POLICE DEPT

3 , 000.00
3 ,000.00

CARRABASSETT VALLEY POLICE DEPT
CLINTON POLICE DEPT

OAKLAND PO LICE DEPT

OXFORD CTY SHERI FF'S DEPT

CAMDEN POLICE DEPT
CARIBOU POLICE DEPT

30,490.00
3 ,000.00
3 ,000.00
3 ,000.00
3 ,000.00
3 ,000.00
3 ,000.00

OGUNQUIT PO

3 ,000.00
3 ,000.00
3 , 000.00

CALAIS POLICE DEPT
CAPE ELIZABETH POLICE DEPT

3 ,000.00

NEWPORT PO

BOOT HBAY HARBOR T OWN OF

BROWNVILLE PO

Budget -

MACHIASPD

MEXICO TOWN POLICE DEPT

3 ,000.00
3 ,000.00
3 ,000.00

BELFAST PO
BERWICK POLICE DEPT
BIDDEFORD POLICE DEPT

Pr oject 11 Subgrantee

P ISCATAQUIS CTY SHERIFF 'S DEPT
PORTLAND POLICE DEPT
PRESQUE ISLE POLICE DEPT

3 ,000.00
3 ,000.00

RANGELEY POLICE DEPT
RICHMOND POLICE DEPT
ROCKLAND POLICE DEPT

3 ,000.00

3 ,000.00

P ITTSFIELD PO

ROCKPORT POLICE DEPT

3 ,000.00
3 ,000.00
3 ,000.00
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IV. Countermeasure Projects Cont’d

Project Number: 2014-14OP
Project Title: Unbelted Teen Enforcement Project
Project Description: Project numbers will be assigned after contracts with LEA’s are awarded. Grant funds will
be awarded to Law Enforcement agencies to enforce the Primary Belt Law day and night in areas where teens
congregate. Maine has continued to see an increase in unbelted young driver (16-24) fatalities. Maine experienced an all-time low in 2012 with only 3 out of the 28 young drivers killed in car crashes wearing their seat belt.
Young driver seat belt compliance also continues to be a problem throughout the country with a compliance rate
of 80% in 2008 (NHTSA). MeBHS has teamed with the MaineDOT and the Maine Violations Bureau to focus
on unbelted young drivers. The intention will be to determine areas in the State of Maine with the lowest young
driver seat belt compliance and higher unbelted fatalities. MeBHS will grant Teen Seat Belt enforcement funds to
LEA’s that respond to our RFP. This is a proven countermeasure to increase teen belt compliance. This enforcement plan requires continuous follow up. It is the intention of MeBHS to monitor the successes of the grant as it
is being conducted to conclude if any modifications need to be implemented in order to have a successful grant
period in which the LEA is producing results.
Project Cost: $300,00.00 S.402
Participating Agencies: Unknown until RFP issued
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IV. Countermeasure Projects Cont’d
Project Number: 2014-14OP
Project Title: Parental Education Program
Project Description: Includes education to parents regarding teen seat belt usage. Research shows that parental
involvement and influence is still a major factor in teen decision making. In partnership with the Teen Driver
Safety Committee (comprised of members from agencies throughout the State of Maine including Maine Department of Health and Human Services, Maine Bureau of Highway Safety, Maine Bureau of Motor Vehicles,
MaineDOT, and The Maine State Police) and Alliance Sports Marketing the Parental Education Program has
been developed in order to increase a parents role in their young child’s driving habits. A parent’s role in teaching and managing young drivers has been outlined in the “Countermeasures That Work Seventh Edition” as an
effective way to teach and educate young drivers. In collaboration with Alliance Sports Marketing an electronic
survey designed to measure parent’s awareness of young driver safety issues in the State of Maine has been developed to be utilized at Alliance Sports Marketing events. After completing the survey parents will be given an
informational handout highlighting young driver safety issues in the State of Maine and ways they can help decrease young driver fatalities and injuries on Maine roads. The survey will guage the effectiveness of the project
allowing us to determine how many individual parents were touched.
Project Cost: $75,000.00 S.402
Grantee: MeBHS
Project Number: 2014-14CP
Project Title: Child Safety Seats for Distribution Sites
Project Description: Funding for this project will support new child safety seats, supplies and materials, for
Maine income eligible families through distribution sites. Approximately 1,500 safety seats are distributed each
year to income eligible families. The top 5 distribution sites in the State of Maine include: Downeast Community
Hospital in Machias, Eastern Maine Medical Center in Bangor, Waldo Community Action Partners in Belfast,
Central Maine Medical Center in Lewiston, and Gorham Fire Department in Gorham. The aforementioned
distribution site locations are in high population, low income areas in east, central, western, and southern Maine
regions. The northern half of the State of Maine is lesser populated, but has a well distributed representation of
CPS educators providing car seat distribution and education.
Project Cost: $148,372.00 - $110,056.00 S.402, $4,997.00 S.405b, $33,319.00 S.2011
Grantee: MeBHS
Project Number: 2014-14OP
Project Title: Annual Observational Seat Belt Survey
Project Description: Funds will support the sole service contract with the University of Southern Maine, Muskie
School for the MeBHS annual observational and attitudinal surveys.
Project Cost: $200,00.00 - $10,082.00 S.402, $189,918.00 S.405d
Grantee: University of Southern Maine Muskie School
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IV. Countermeasure Projects Cont’d

Project Number: 2014-14CP
Project Title: CPS Online Child Safety Seat Distribution Tracking Database
Project Description: Funds will support an online distribution database to track program use. Child safety seat
and recipient information will be entered into an online database that will be inter-connected among all distribution site locations. The database will be used to track recipient program use and ensure program accountability
from program misuse. The database will also offer comprehensive service to site users throughout the recipients’
use history. It will also provide a consistent means of service and data will be able to be populated for sites to
understand the societal impact they are helping to provide. This should eliminate potential for distribution fraud
and provide the state with a better mechanism for tracking need.
Project Cost: $75,000.00 S.402
Grantee: MeBHS
Project Number: 2014-14CP
Project Title: Child Passenger Safety Technician and Instructor Training
Project Description: Funds will support the training and recertification for new, current, and expired technicians and instructors. Having well trained technicians has been proven to increase education of occupant protection safety to children, parents, guardians and caregivers. The Bureau anticipates 4 certification trainings
for FFY2014. There has been expressed interest in northern, eastern and southern Maine. Potential training
locations are at the Union EMS in the eastern region, the Regional Transportation Program in South Portland,
located in southern Maine, and at an undetermined location in the northern region. The remaining training location may be at Franklin Memorial Hospital in Farmington in the west or centrally located in Brunswick at the
Brunswick Fire Department.
Project Cost: $78,837.00 S.2011
Grantee: MeBHS
Project Number: 2014-14CP
Project Title: CPS Biennial Conference Planning
Project Description: Funds will support planning and costs for the 2015 conference and technical roundtable
meeting to provide training, education and networking for CPS Technicians and Instructors. Speakers will be
sought to discuss CPS topics that appeal to technicians acting in law enforcement, fire, and the medical communities as well as other aspects. CEU’s will be offered for sessions, seat check event will be organized to coincide,
and awards will be granted for exceptional work in CPS in Maine. Conference locations will be offered in north,
central, and southern areas of the State of Maine on a rotational basis. Location will be based on accessibility to
transportation and size of accommodations. This will support our structure of trained and qualified technicians
and help to keep our percentage of technicians from declining by offering necessary Continuing Education Units
(CEU) and training opportunities.
Project Cost: $10,000.00 S.402
Grantee: MeBHS
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IV. Countermeasure Projects Cont’d

Project Number: 2014-14CP
Project Title: Child Passenger Safety Roving Instructor Program
Project Description: Funds will support one instructor to travel to sites on an as needed basis to provide seat
sign-offs for technicians that have been unable to attend seat check events. CPS Coordinator will monitor technician expiration dates and contact technicians that are close to expiration. Those technicians that have a few remaining seats for sign-off will have the option to meet with an instructor. Technicians will be asked to coincide
appointments with instructor seat sign-offs for a best case scenario. Travel time will not be paid for sign-offs but
mileage and time working with the technician will be reimbursed. Instructors will be sought for their geographic
location to technicians in their area. CPS Coordinator will monitor technician expiration dates and contact
technicians that are close to expiration. Those technicians that have few remaining seats for sign-off will have
the option to meet with an instructor or technician proxy. Technicians will be asked to coincide appointments
with instructor seat sign offs for a best case scenario. Travel time will not be paid for sign offs, but mileage and
time working with the technician will be reimbursed. Instructors will be sought for their geographic location to
technicians in their area. There are technician proxies available in the north, east, and west regions of the State of
Maine to assist technicians that need assistance with car seat sign offs. There are also several instructors available
in the central and southern regions of the State of Maine for technicians needing assistance with car seat sign
offs.
Project Cost: $35,000.00 S.2011
Grantee: MeBHS
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TRAFFIC RECORDS
A complete traffic records program is necessary for planning, problem identification, operational management
or control, and evaluation of a state's highway safety activities. The MeBHS and its partners collect and use traffic
records data to identify highway safety problems, problem areas, to select the best possible countermeasures, and
to evaluate the effectiveness of these efforts. The role of traffic records in highway safety has been substantially
increasing since the creation of the Federal Section 408 grant program under SAFETEA-LU and continues under
S.405c under MAP-21.
Traffic records and traffic safety data form the decision -making basis for the setting of policy and the selection of
projects and programs to improve the safety of our state's highways. Gathering, processing and reporting all data
pertaining to the traffic safety activities in an accurate and timely fashion is a primary objective of the MeBHS.

II.

PERFORMANCE MEASURE:
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Section 408 Interim Progress Report

State: Maine Report Date: 6/18/2013 Submitted by: Maine EMS

Regional Reviewer:
System to be
Impacted
Performance Area(s)
to be Impacted
Performance
Measure used to
track
lmprovement(s)

Injury Surveillance I EMS
OTHER specify:
Accuracy
OTHER specify:

Relevant Project(s)
in the State's
Strategic Plan

Title, number and strategic Plan page reference for each Traffic Records System
improvement project to which this performance measure relates

lmprovement(s)
Achieved or
Anticipated

Narrative of the lmprovement(s)

Specification of how
the Measure is
calculated I
estimated

Narrative Description of the Measure

EMS Accuracy ·The percentage of EMS patient care reports with no
errors in critical data elements.
Maine EMS continues to improve the EMS Run Reporting system's
NEMSIS business rules and minimum requirements. This has resulted
in fewer critical errors in the EMS Run Report data and has resulted in
improved accuracy of the EMS Run Report data.

ME-P-00001-Eiectronic Collection of EMS Run Report Data
For the baseline period there were 264,761 total reports with 228,102
that passed NEMSIS business rules (86.2%); for the current
performance period there were 272,658 total reports with 255,884 that
passed (93.8%) providing an increase of 7.6%.
Narrative Description of Calculation I Estimation Method

Calculate the percentage of reports that did not have critical errors
from the baseline period of April 1, 2011 through March 31, 2012
compared to the current performance period of April1, 2012 through
March 31, 2013. A critical error occurs when an EMS Run Report did
not pass NEMSIS business rules and minimum requirements.

Date and Baseline
Value for the
Measure

Baseline Date
31-MAR-12

Baseline Value
86.2

Date and Current
Value for the
Measure

Current Measurement Date
31-MAR-13

Current Measurement Value
93.8

Regional Reviewer's
Conclusion

Check one

_Measurable performance improvement has been documented
_Measurable performance improvement has not been documented
Not sure

If "has not" or "not
sure": What
remedial guidance
have you given the
State?

June 18, 2013

Version: 3.0

Page 1 of 1
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Section 408 Interim Progress Report
State: Maine Report Date: 6/18/2013 Submitted by: Lauren Stewart
Reg1ona I Rev1ewer:
System to be
Crash
Impacted
Performance
Timeliness
Area(s) to be
Impacted
Narrative Description of the Measure
Performance
Crash Timeliness· The average number of days from the crash date to
Measure used to
the date the crash report is entered into the crash database within a
track
period determined by the State.
lmprovement{s)
Relevant Project(s) Title, number and strategic Plan page reference for each Traffic Records System
improvement project to which this performance measure relates
in the State's
Strategic Plan
ME-P-00006-Maine Crash Reporting System Upgrade
Narrative of the lmprovement(s)
lmprovement(s)
Achieved or
Anticipated
Narrative Description of Calculation I Estimation Method
Specification of
All
numbers in this performance measure are limited to Maine State
how the Measure is
Police crash reports.
calculated I
estimated
The average number of days from the crash date to the date the crash
report is entered into the crash database using a baseline period of
June 1, 2011 to May 31, 2012 and a current period of June 1, 2012 to
May 31, 2013. Note 1: Both the baseline and current periods are limited
to reports entered into the database by June 15, 2012 {baseline) and
June 15, 2013 (current).
Date and Baseline
Value for the
Measure
Date and Current
Value for the
Measure
Regional
Reviewer's
Conclusion

Baseline Date
31-MAY-12

Baseline Value
8.3

Current Measurement Date
31-MAY-13

Current Measurement Value
8

Check one

_Measurable performance improvement has been documented
_Measurable performance improvement has not been documented
Not sure

If "has not" or "not
sure": What
remedial guidance
have you given the
State?
June 18, 2013
2014 Highway Safety Plan

Version: 3.0

Page 1 of 1

Maine Fatalities By Year
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III.

PERFORMANCE TARGET

The goal of Maine's Traffic Records Coordinating Committee (TRCC) is to continue to develop a comprehensive
traffic records system that provides timely, complete, accurate, uniform, integrated and accessible traffic records
data, so that we may analyze and address our highest priority traffic safety issues. These data are needed to
identify priorities for traffic safety programs, evaluate the effectiveness of such efforts, link state data systems and
improve our ability to recognize trends. Pages 49 and 50 are excerpts from our TRCC progress reports used to
measure progress and goals within our program.

IV.

CouNTERMEASURE PROJECTS

Maine's TRCC partners have made significant progress in improving Maine's traffic records systems. These successes include:
•
Completed statewide deployment of Maine's Electronic EMS Run Report System (all services have been
required to submit electronically as of 4/1/09). Ongoing training and data quality improvement efforts continue.
•
Bureau of Motor Vehicles (BMV) continued migration of business functions to a new computer system
•
BMV completed the electronic transfer of registration data from municipalities project which resulted in
improved efficiencies and reduction in submission times
•
BMV's Online Rapid Renewal Registration system was upgraded to register trailer fleets and additional
municipalities began using the online system
•
Maine Crash Report Form was redesigned based on MMUCC Revision 3 which will result in a significant increase in MMUCC compliance for Maine's crash data
•
Maine's Crash Reporting System technology upgrade was deployed in January of 2011. This upgrade allows for the capture of more information including specific causes for distraction.
Future Strategies
Future projects have been identified in the State's approved Traffic Records Plan for 2014. Those projects include
funding for collection of electronic citation data, a Maine specific CODES project and public access to crash
records and data analysis. In order to continue to be eligible to receive federal funds for traffic data and records
purposes, the State must undergo traffic records assessments every five years. Maine's Traffic Records Assessment was conducted April25 -29, 2011. A copy of the final assessment report is available upon request.
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IV. Countermeasure Projects Cont’d
The State of Maine TRCC has identified and prioritized 14 projects selected to resolve the deficiencies identified in the strategic plan (see S.405c plan). The committee agreed on the prioritization and funding at the TRCC
meeting held on June 12, 2013.
The State of Maine TRCC prioritized projects based on their ability to: improve data quality in the core traffic
records data systems, bring existing efforts currently underway to completion, make measurable progress toward
the end goals of the TRCC and the Sections 405c programs using the performance areas(timeliness, consistency,
completeness, accuracy, accessibility, and integration), and increase MMUCC and NEMSIS compliance.
The project priority is as follows:
ME-P-00001 Electronic Collection of EMS Run Report Data
ME-P-00003 FTP data from Municipal systems to the BMV database
ME-P-00004 Online Registration Renewal
ME-P-00006 MCRS Update
ME-P-00007 BMV Crash XML Update
ME-P-00008 INFORME Crash Form Web Service
ME-P-00009 Traffic Records Data Warehouse
ME-P-00010 EMS Public Access and Data Mining
ME-P-00011 E-Citation
ME-P-00014 Maine Codes
ME-P-00015 Public Access Reports - Traffic
ME-P-00020 CODES EMS Linkage
ME-P-00022 Registration Barcode
ME-P-00023 Barcode Scanners/Training
S.408 / S.405c
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PROJECT PRIORITIZATION AND BUDGET
The State of Maine TRCC reviewed each system's deficiencies and developed goals, projects, and tasks to address
the deficiencies identified during the April29, 2011 Traffic Records Assessment. As a result of this review, the
State of Maine TRCC has identified and prioritized the 14 projects listed in the table below.
State of Maine TRCC FFY 2014 Budget

Project ID

Project Title

2014-14TR

Program Management &
Operations

ME-P-00001

Electronic Collection of EMS Run
Report Data
FTP data from Municipal systems
to the BMV database

ME-P-00003
ME-P-00004

Online Registration Renewal

ME-P-00006

MCRS Update

ME-P-00007

BMV Crash XML Update

ME-P-00008

INFORME Crash Form Web Service
Traffic Records Data Warehouse

ME-P-00009

Source
$10,000.00 S.402
$250,000.00 S.408
$50,000.00 S.402

$245,857.00 S.402
$158,250.00 S.408
$95,893.00 S.402

ME-P-00010

EMS Public Access and Data Mining

ME-P-00011

E-Citation

$200,000.00 S.408
$500,000.00 S.405c

ME-P-00014

Maine CODES

$100,000.00 S.408

ME-P-00015

Public Access Reports - Traffic

$600,000.00 S.408

ME-P-00020

CODES EMS Linkage

ME-P-00022

Registration Barcode

ME-P-00023

Barcode Scanners/Training_

Total

/_~~

$2,210,000.00

*Please see the states Traffic Records Strategic Plan (S.405c) for more information located in Appendix 2 of the
HSP.
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Police Traffic Services
Combating speed, aggressive driving, operating after suspension, and other unsafe driving habits as well as offering programs
to law enforcement agencies to support their traffic enforcement efforts are an integral part of MeBHS’s effort to make Maine
roads safer. The biggest concern with excessive speed is that it
often leads to other driver errors and serious injuries. Adjusting speed for weather-related road conditions is also a problem.
MeBHS is working with Maine law enforcement agencies to fund dedicated overtime details to combat the rise of
speeders and unsafe driving behaviors on Maine roads. Enforcement and proper unsafe driver detection equipment can be effective means of improving driver behavior.

II. Performance Measure: C-6 Reduce #

of

Speeding-Related Fatalities

Maine Illegal/Unsafe Speed Crashes
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Speed Related Crashes by Time of Day
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III. Performance Target
To decrease speeding related fatalities by 5% from the 5 year average of 69.4 for 2005-2009 to 66 by December
31, 2014. (SHSP)
Progress - The five year average from 2008-2012 for speeding related fatalities was 68.8.

IV. Countermeasure Projects
Project Number: 2014-14PT
Project Title: Program Management and Operations
Project Description: Costs under this program area include salaries, travel (examples include TSI training courses, in state travel to monitor sub-grantees, LEA Chief committee meetings) for highway safety coordinators and/
or program managers, clerical support personnel and operating costs (printing, supplies, state indirect rate, and
postage) directly related to this program, such as program development, coordination, monitoring, evaluation,
public education and marketing, auditing and training.
Project Cost: $300,000.00 S.402
Grantee: MeBHS
Project Number: 2014-14PT
Project Title: Police Traffic Enforcement Equipment Procurement (individual items under $5,000.00)
Project Description: The MeBHS will survey LEA’s to determine what traffic safety equipment is most needed
and then will utilize the state RQS process to select the traffic safety equipment. Equipment may include items
such as radars, portable printers and other items necessary for traffic enforcement. No equipment in excess of
$5,000.00 will be purchased without separate approval in writing by NHTSA. Participating LEA’s provide a cash
match. Project numbers will be assigned after contracts with LEA’s are awarded.
Project Cost: $800,000.00 S.402
Grantee: MeBHS
Project Number: 2014-14PT
Project Title: Maine State Police SAFE Program
Project Description: Funds will support Maine State Police troops and the air wing unit in conducting SAFE
(Strategic Area Focused Enforcement) dedicated overtime speed details in designated high crash locations. This
is a data driven approach to statewide speed enforcement by 8 troops of the Maine State Police.
Project Cost: $150,000.00 S.402
Grantee: Maine State Police
Project Number: 2014-14PT
Project Title: Law Enforcement Liaison
Project Description: The role of a Law Enforcement Liaison includes serving as the liaison between the law
enforcement community and key partners and the MeBHS; encouraging increased participation by law enforcement in HVE campaigns; encouraging the use of DDACTS and other proven countermeasures and evaluation
measures; soliciting input from MeBHS partners on programs and equipment needed to impact priority program areas. Funding for this project will support contracted Law Enforcement Liaison costs including hourly
wage and related travel expenses.
Project Cost: $113,452.00 S.402
Grantee: MeBHS
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Project Number: 2014-14PT
Project Title: Speed Enforcement Campaign
Project Description: According to the latest 2012 version of the Maine Strategic Highway Safety Plan speed-related crashes account for 19% of the total crashes and 42% of the total fatalities in the State of Maine and out of the
28,000 crashes we experience in Maine 6,100 crashes are cited with speed as a factor. Our data clearly highlights
specific problem areas including Cumberland, Kennebec, Penobscot, York, Somerset, Waldo, and Washington
counties. Our 2014 Speed Campaign focuses on decreasing the speed-related crashes in those areas by partnering with law enforcement agencies from those counties. Other specific towns like Auburn PD, Augusta PD,
Caribou PD, Ellsworth PD, Lewiston PD, Farmington PD, Presque Isle PD, Topsham PD, Waterville PD, Oxford
County Sheriffs Office represent specific speed problems based on review of 2013 Maine speed-related crash
data. Focusing our efforts in the areas of greatest concern will allow us to make the most significant difference in
speed-related crashes. This process also demonstrates our ongoing partnership with the SHSP and our ability to
work with other departments in order to develop our projects for our HSP. Agencies will be awarded $10,000.00.
Project numbers will be assigned after contracts with LEA's are awarded. This enforcement plan requires continuous follow up. It is the intention of MeBHS to monitor the successes of the grant as it is being conducted to
conclude if any modifications need to be implemented in order to have a successful grant period in which the
LEA is producing results.
Project Cost: $350,000 S.402
Participating Agencies:
Project# Subgrantee
Auburn PO
Augusta PO
Bangor PO
Bi ddeford PO
Brunsw ick PO
Cari bou PO
Ellsworth PO
Kennebunk PO
Lew iston PO
Fa l mouth PO
Farmi ngton PO
Freeport PO
Gorham PO
Presque Isl e PO
Scarborough PO
Skowhegan PO
South Portl and PO
Topsham PO
Watervi lle PO
Somerset County Sheri ff's Office
Oxford County Sheri ff s Offi ce
Penobscot County Sheri ffs Offi ce
Kennebec County Sheriffs Offi c·e
Andros<:oggi n County Sheriff s Office
Cumberl and County Sheriffs Office
Tota l

Budget

14,000.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
350,000.00
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Distracted Driving
Distracted Driving has received heightened public and media attention recently
with a general knowledge that driving does demand full time attention. As
mobile technology evolves at a breakneck pace, more and more people rightly
fear and recognize that distracted driving – texting, e-mails, phone calls and
more – is a growing threat on the road.
Often it is difficult to accurately collect this information at the crash scene
since drivers won’t always volunteer what led to the crash. Nonetheless driver
inattention is a major contributor to highway crashes. The National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration estimates that at least 25% of police-reported
crashes involve some form of driver inattention.
The goal is to reduce distracted driving-related fatalities by 10% from 33 in 2010 to 29.7 by 2014 (SHSP). In
order to achieve this goal, the Bureau will continue to raise public awareness of the dangers of distracted driving
through education targeted to the state’s high school via school safety resource officers, safety events, specialized
enforcement and educational materials. NHTSA estimates that at least 25% of police-reported crashes involve
some form of driver inattention. In Maine, the concern for this growing health epidemic has caused for
immediate education to promote safe and attentive driving. In 2009, Maine enacted a distracted driving law that
includes this definition, ““Operation of a motor vehicle while distracted” means the operation of a motor
vehicle by a person who, while operating the vehicle, is engaged in an activity:
(1) That is not necessary to the operation of the vehicle; and
(2) That actually impairs, or would reasonably be expected to impair, the ability of the person to safely operate
the vehicle
In addition to this legislature, in 2011, Maine passed a primary texting ban which states that Person may not
operate a motor vehicle while engaging in text messaging. Title 29A, 2119. According to AAA Northern New
England, 94% of Maine drivers support these new laws banning texting and driving.
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II. Performance Measure: C1-C3

Number of Fatalities

Distracted Driving Fatalities
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Note: Reduction in crash and fatality numbers does not necessarily reflect any true improvement in the Distracted Driving crash factor. Two aspects have likely impacted these results:
1.
Crash reporting change in 2011: the former Apparent Contributing Factor ‘Driver
inattention – distraction’ has changed to 4 very specific elements for ‘Driving Distracted’.
2.
Increased laws and related fines related to distracted driving can result in drivers being more reluctant to self-report on distracted activities.
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III. Performance

target
-Reduce distracted driving-related fatalities by 10% from 33 in 2010 to 29.7 by 2014. (SHSP)
Progress: Distracted driving-related fatalities totaled 16 in 2012.
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IV. Countermeasure Projects

Project Number: 2014-14DD
Project Title: Program Management and Operations
Project Description: Costs under this program area include salaries, travel (examples include TSI training courses, in state travel to monitor sub-grantees, LEA Chief committee meetings) for highway safety coordinators and/
or program managers, clerical support personnel and operating costs (printing, supplies, state indirect rate, and
postage) directly related to this program, such as program development, coordination, monitoring, evaluation,
public education and marketing, auditing and training.
Project Cost: $25,000.00 S.402
Grantee: MeBHS
Project Number: 2014-14DD
Project Title: Simulated Distracted Driving Education
Project Description: Funds will support materials necessary for educating all Maine drivers about the dangers of
distracted driving, including texting while driving. This project includes use of the MeBHS’s distracted driving
simulators, safety presentations and marketing materials. The project is geared towards pre-permitted and newly
permitted teens at middle schools and high schools. This project is merged with the Teen Driver Awareness
program. The funds will also support MeBHS staff to go to safety days presented by different workplaces to speak
about the dangers of distracted driving as it relates to the workplace. The funds will also be used to purchase
educational and promotional items to support the MeBHS’s efforts.
Project Cost: $25,000.00 S.405e 1st Year Texting Ban
Grantee: MeBHS
Project Number: 2014-14DD
Project Title: Distracted Driving Poster Project
Project Description: “Who’s Next Don’t Text” Posters will be printed and distributed
to local police departments, middle and high schools, workplaces and community
venues to educate the general public, new drivers and employees on the dangers of
distracted driving. This idea was developed by a young driver from Maine who drafted
the poster and asked the Maine State Police to utilize the poster for Distracted Driving education. The Maine State Police and The Bureau feel it is important to encourage
our young drivers to be involved in the process of changing driver behavior and this
fits the ultimate goal of changing driver behavior and reducing the number of serious
and fatal crashes associated with driving while distracted.
Project Cost: $15,000.00 S.405e 1st Year Texting Ban
Grantee: Maine State Police
Project Number: 2014-14DD
Project Title: Distracted Driving Video Produced by Kennebunk Police Department
Project Description: Funds will support the production of an educational distracted driving video. This video
will be produced by local teens and the Kennebunk Police Department to help combat and raise awareness of the
dangers of distracted driving and young drivers.
Project Cost: $10,000.00 Ford Driving Skills For Life GHSA
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59
Project Number:2014-14DD
Project Title: Distracted Driving Enforcement
Project Description: Project numbers will be assigned after contracts with LEA’s are awarded. Driver distraction
is a major contributor to highway crashes. High visibility enforcement has been shown to change driver
behavior through programs such as “Click It or Ticket”. The MeBHS will conduct a comprehensive review of
2012 distracted driving crash and fatal data to devise a statewide enforcement campaign. The agencies below
have been identified to participate in a pilot project.
Cost: $175,000.00 S.402
Participating Agencies:
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Motorcycle Safety

Motorcycle crashes resulted in 24 fatalities in 2012, which was an increase
from 15 fatalities in 2011.
In 2012, motorcycle crashes and fatalities increased from 2011. Motorcycle
crash data from 2012 include:
•
•
•

Helmets were not worn by 14 of the 24 riders killed
Leading age group of motorcycle operator fatalities is 45-54
11 of the 24 fatal motorcycle crashes were single vehicle occurrences

The Bureau of Highway Safety is required by Maine statute to develop and
implement a public education program to encourage helmet utilization by all
motorcycle and moped riders.

II. Performance Measures: C-7 & C-8

Maine Motorcycle Fatalities
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Maine Motorcycle Crashes
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III. Performance

target

-To decrease motorcyclist fatalities by 5% from the 5 year average of 21 for 2006-2010 to 19.9 by December 31,
2014. (SHSP)
Progress - The five year average from 2008-2012 for motorcyclist fatalities is 20.
-To decrease unhelmeted motorcyclist fatalities by 5% from the 5 year average of 14.4 for 2005-2009 to 13.7 by
December 31, 2014 through education.
Progress - The five year average from 2008-2012 for unhelmeted motorcyclist fatalities is 13.8.

IV. Countermeasure Projects
All projects are located in the Paid Media section of the Highway Safety Plan.
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YOUNG DRIVERS
Young drivers contribute to and suffer from the consequences of motor vehicle crashes at a disproportionate
rate. Studies have concluded that crash rates are highest during a teen's first few hundred miles on the road.
Motor vehicle crashes are the leading cause of deaths
for young drivers in the United States. Due to inexperience and other factors, young drivers have a much
higher crash and fatality rate than that average driver.
Maine's young driver program focuses on drivers
between the ages of 16 and 24, with particular focus on
the youngest of drivers, ages 16 to 18.

II.

PERFORMANCE MEASURE:

The following are crash facts about Maine's young
drivers:
•
•
•
•

Based on miles driven, teens are involved in 3
times as many fatal crashes as all other drivers
Speeding or driving too fast for conditions is a fac tor in 37% if crashes involving teen drivers
Teens have the lowest seat belt use rates of any age
group, leading to deadly consequences
82% of our nation's teens ages 16-17 have a cell
phone. 34% of them admit to talking on their cell
phone while driving
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III. Performance

target

-To decrease drivers age 20 or younger involved in fatal crashes by 5% from the 5 year average of 22.2 for 20062010 to 21.1 by December 31,2014.
Progress - The five year average from 2008-2012 for drivers ago 20 or younger involved in fatal crashes was 20.8.
-Reduce young driver crash fatalities by 10% by 2014
-Reduce alcohol related crashes for underage operators by 10% by 2014

IV. Countermeasure Projects
Project Number: 2014-14TD
Project Title: Teen Driver Marketing Campaign: Radio Station
Project Description: Teen drivers were involved in a disproportionate number of crashes and fatalities on Maine
roads in recent years. Providing education to these teen drivers and their parents is one component of a successful program area comprehensive plan designed to decrease crashes and fatalities among this age group.
This project will fund the development, implementation, and evaluation of a multi-market radio station campaign. This campaign will target locations with high incidences of teen driver crashes and fatalities. The radio
stations participating in this campaign were selected based on teen driver crash and fatality geographic locations
and are the top teen station in each market. This campaign will feature messaging by teens and radio host personalities that encourages safe driving habits; branding and postings on participating radio stations’ websites and
Facebook and Twitter accounts; and promotional contests that engage teens in developing their own safe driving
campaign (note: radio stations will be responsible for providing any promotional items or giveaways related to
this project).
Project Cost: $55,000.00 - $50,000.00 S.402 / $5,000.00 Ford Driving Skills For Life Grant (FDSL)
Grantee: MeBHS w/Media Contractor
2014 Highway Safety Plan
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IV. Countermeasure Projects Cont’d
Project Number: 2014-14TD
Project Title: Teen Driver Marketing Campaign: Pandora Internet Radio
Project Description: Teen drivers are involved in a disproportionate number of crashes and fatalities on Maine
roads in recent years. Providing education to these teen drivers and their parents is one component of a successful program area comprehensive plan designed to decrease crashes and fatalities among this age group.
This project will fund the development, implementation, and evaluation of advertising through Pandora Internet
Radio, an automated music recommendation service available online and through mobile devices. Advertisements will play on stations favored by Maine residents, ages 16-25. Advertisements will encourage teens to be
safe and responsible drivers.
Project Cost: $55,000.00 - $50,000.00 S.402 / $5,000.00 Ford Driving Skills For Life Grant
Project Number: 2014-14TD
Project Title: Teen Driver Safety Mini Grants
Project Description: Funds will support mini-grants for various
teen driver programs and enforcement designed to educate new
drivers on the dangers of operating vehicles on Maine’s roadways. Funds will be made available to various organizations to
educate young drivers.
Project Cost: $50,000.00 S.402, $5,000.00 FDSL
Participant: Lisbon Police Department - $10,000.00 S.402
The town of Lisbon is located in Androscoggin County which
has the 6th highest rate of alcohol related crashes. Of the 25 impaired driving arrests made in 2011, 5 of the arrests were minors.
Lisbon Police Department in partnerships with Lisbon High
School’s SADD (Students Against Destructive Decisions) will
produce and distribute a PSA in which teen impaired driving is
specifically targeted. The target goal is to reduce the number of
teen involved OUI’s from 20% to 10% by spreading this message
in conjunction with the Teen Driver Awareness presentation
during school assemblies, prior to prom and graduation activities, and at public safety events.
Evaluation of the effectiveness of the PSA and events will be
comprised of data from arrest records and surveys completed by
students and members of the public.
Participant: Auburn Police Department - $10,000.00 S.402
The city of Auburn is located in Androscoggin County and is the home of 2 large high schools. There are approximately 100,000 people who live, work and play in Auburn. Data collected from “Get Crash Reports.com”
indicate that teen drivers have been involved in 12 crashes associated with Distracted Driving. From January
2010-March 2013, Auburn has not had any fatal crashes; however, there have been 17 OUI arrests involving teen
drivers and distracted driving. Auburn Police Department is also concerned with the number of “near misses”,
which do not get recorded.
Auburn Police Department in partnership with CMCC (Central Maine Community College), ORL Productions
will produce a 30-second distracted driving PSA to be distributed to local media outlets and social media pro2014 Highway Safety Plan
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IV. Countermeasure Projects Cont’d
will produce a 30-second distracted driving PSA to be distributed to local media outlets and social media providers as well as the MeBHS. The video will run in late November/early December and will coincide with holidays
and winter driving. The objective to the goal is to empower other high school students to become “part of the
solution to an existing problem”.
Edward Little High School will also conduct a “mock crash” in April prior to high risk events such as prom season and graduation. All students from Edward Little High School and St. Dominic High School will be invited to
attend.
In addition to the above activities, Auburn Police Department will conduct scheduled details to target young
drivers and provide education on the risks of distracted driving, seat belt and speed, and will utilize fatal vision
equipment at the annual “National Night Out Event”, hosted by the Auburn Police Department.
Participant: York Police Department - $10,000.00 S.402, $5,000.00 Ford Driving Skills for Life Grant
York is coastal town in York County. York Police Department puts traffic safety at the top of its priority list. In
2011, 10% of injuries and in 2012 8% of injuries sustained in motor vehicle crashes involved young drivers.
York Police Department will utilize funds to educate students at the York High School with a “hands on approach” which will include a two-day traffic safety fair. This event is open to the entire student body and encompasses all aspects to defensive driving.
York Police Department will also utilize funds to pay for the overtime costs associated with assigning officers to
the safety fair and the driver’s education classes.
During the grant period, the crash data will continue to be reviewed to determine future activities. Seat belt surveys and surveys in regard to the safety fair will also be given to students to identify the strengths and weaknesses
of the safety fair. The project will be evaluated on how effective York PD is in utilizing the media to communicate their traffic safety message to the entire community.
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IV. Countermeasure Projects Cont’d

Participant: Westbrook Police Department - $10,000.00 S.402
Westbrook is a large city located in Cumberland County. This city serves as a major hub for persons traveling
from western Maine to southern Maine. In 2011, 61 crashes involved teen drivers and in 2012 74 crashes involved teen drivers. In 2011, Westbrook issued 102 alcohol violations and in 2012, there were 87 violations.
Distracted driving is a problem as well in Westbrook. In 2008, a fatal crash occurred and was suspected to have
involved texting. Speed by young drivers was the causation for serious crashes in young drivers between the ages
of 16-19 years old.
Westbrook Police Department will utilize funds to conduct targeted enforcement patrols aimed at identifying
teen drivers engaging in distracted driving, OUI, speed/aggressive driving and seat belt violations. All efforts
placed on this will be targeted toward teen drivers.
Westbrook will conduct a media event prior to enforcement details to educate the public on the deadliness of
teen driving issues and at the same time, explain the philosophy behind the targeted enforcement.
On a quarterly bases, Westbrook Police Department will submit a tally of violations cited during the enforcement
along with teen driver crash data. The final report will combine all collected data and citations.
Participant: Augusta Police Department - $10,000.00 S.402
Augusta is the capital city of Maine located in Kennebec County. Augusta is surrounded by many smaller towns;
therefore it has a large amount of traffic daily. Cony High School has approximately 775 students, many of
whom are new drivers.
Augusta Police Department will utilize funds to focus on a two-pronged approach to educate young drivers
on the dangers of teen driving. The first will introduce two programs to Cony High School, The Teen Driving
Awareness Program and Impaired Driving Awareness Program. The second approach is enforcement targeted to
teen drivers who maybe driving while impaired, driving distracted or not wearing seat belts.
Evaluation data from previous years will serve a baseline and after this program, surveys will be issued to all students who participated in the program to test the effectiveness of the program as a whole.
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Public Relations & Marketing
Utilizing media outreach will continue to be a key focus in our effort to decrease accidents and fatalities on
Maine roadways in the upcoming fiscal year. With our partnership with NL Partners Maine will continue to
utilize media and public education in the most effective and efficient manner to influence the largest possible
audience regarding highway safety issues related to Maine’s Priority Areas. Types of media outlets evolve and it
is important to make sure we enter media markets that are not only cost affective but will reach our target audience in our campaign. Critical Insights Inc. continues periodic assessment of message penetration and reach in
partnership with NL Partners. Please refer to Appendix 1 for a copy of the “Fall 2012 Critical Insights” which is
the latest periodic assessment of message penetration.
The goal of every media campaign is increase awareness amongst the motoring public. As you can see in the Fall
2012 Critical Insights attachment, Appendix 1, both the NHTSA funded “Click It Or Ticket” and the “Drive Sober Maine” media campaigns awareness has increased over the past years. Our goal is to have the awareness for
both campaign increase in 2013-2014. Our text messaging media campaign has seen a tremendous increase in
public awareness, rising from 59% of Mainers being able to recall a “don’t text while driving” media message, to
73% recall in 2012. Our goal would be to see this campaign awareness rise to 75% in the 2013-2014 fiscal year.
Costs are allowed for the purchase of program advertising space in the mass communication media as part of
a comprehensive program designed to address specific highway safety goals identified in a state’s Performance
Plan. This includes the purchase of television, radio time, cinema, internet, print media, and billboard space
(See 402 Purchase Media Guidance in the Highway Safety Grant Management Manual for additional conditions
or limitations). Note: Television public service announcements and advertising created with the aid of Federal
funds must contain closed-captioning of the verbal content.

II. Performance Measure: C1 - C9
III. Countermeasure Projects
Project Number: 2014-14PM
Project Title: Paid Media to support national crackdowns and priority program areas
Project Description: Educational topics will support NHTSA high visibility enforcement campaigns, Maine laws,
and safe driving habits in order to reduce the number of crashes and fatalities that occur statewide. A statewide
media campaign will be implemented to provide education on impaired driving, OP, DD, MC, Speed, CPS.
Funds will support the campaign development, retagging of announcements, and purchase of radio, TV and
print media that will provide education on these program areas. The NHTSA Communications Calendar will
be used as a guide when developing the statewide media campaign timeline to ensure adequate coverage in all
media coverage areas during national and local crackdown periods.
A statewide “share the road” media campaign will be implemented to educate drivers and riders on motorcycle
awareness and motorcycle safety through TV and radio media outlets. Funds will support paid media and activities related to motorcycle education and awareness.
Project Cost: $719,568.00 S.402
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III. Countermeasure Project Cont’d

Project Number:2014-14PM
Project Title: Alliance Sports Marketing
Project Description: The Sports Marketing Program will use the highway safety message, Click it or Ticket and
Share the Road in places where sport fans congregate, so that they are reached audibly through public address
announcements, visually through venue billboard signs and website banners, and interactively by having an onsite presence at the venue to connect with fans in a personal way. The campaign contracts with Alliance Sports
Marketing and partners with various sports seasons throughout Maine including university athletics, professional baseball, high school championship tournaments, D-League basketball, professional hockey and motorsports for a presence throughout the year. The highway safety campaign for sports will include a presence with the
following sports programs in Maine:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

University of Maine Hockey
University of Maine Football
Portland Pirates Hockey
Maine Red Claws D-League Basketball
Maine Championship Football, Hockey, Basketball, Science & Math Tournaments
Oxford Plains Speedway in Oxford, ME
Portland Sea Dogs
Richmond Karting Speedway in Richmond, ME
Unity Raceway in Unity, ME
Beech Ridge Motor Speedway in Scarborough, ME
Wiscasset Speedway in Wiscasset, ME
Speedway 95 in Hermon, ME
Spud Speedway in Caribou, ME

Alliance Sports Marketing (ASM) and MeBHS developed the “You’ve Been Ticketed” campaign which partners
with area LEA’s and ASM at each event. The LEA’s that volunteer to help at the local event stand in the parking lots of these events and identify spectators that are wearing their seat belts as they arrive at the sports event.
The LEA volunteer issue a ticket to the spectator that is wearing their seat belt and the spectator can turn in the
ticket at the ASM booth for a t-shirt which contains a NHTSA highway safety message along with the logo of the
sports team they are watching. Last year alone ASM events were able to touch in excess of 2 million fans. Actual
attendance from major events is listed below:
Maine State Tournaments		
125,000
Portland Pirates			175,000
Portland Sea Dogs			
375,000
Maine Red Claws			
75,000
Regional Racing			372,500
University of Maine			
141,850
Total
1,264,350
To combat the ever growing distracted driving problem, Alliance Sports Marketing and MeBHS developed the
Distracted Driving Program through Maine High School Sports. Research shows that 75% of teenagers own a
cell phone and The Associated Press reported in June 2012 that 58% of teenagers admit to texting while driving.
ASM utilized the NHTSA message “One Text or Call Could Wreck It All” in their high school sports campaign
as a means to connect with the influencers in the high school system, the athletes, the entire student population,
their parents and siblings, school administrators, and the surrounding community. With 138 public high school
athletic programs across the state, MeBHS will have the opportunity to reach hundreds of thousands of students
and communities of all sizes throughout the state.
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ASM and MeBHS also developed the “Share the Road, Watch for Motorcycles” campaign. The campaign includes
premium signage and public address announcements at the six motorsports venues and a “Share the Road,
Watch for Motorcycles” safety night with each motorsport location and the Portland Sea Dogs. Spectators arriving on motorcycles are parked at the entrance to the event to increase visual awareness. Throughout the night
additional motorcycle safety messages are delivered over public address systems and where possible on the video
boards, message boards, etc. In addition, at each event one person is selected as an honorary guest and is given
the opportunity for a unique experience such as throwing out a ceremonial first pitch, waving the flag to start the
race, or riding in the pace car. This opportunity is used for multiple purposes, but serves as an excellent chance
to recognize an individual who has been saved from a motorcycle fatality by his or her helmet. While the campaign is focused on encouraging others to watch for motorcycles, this is a great opportunity to stress the importance of wearing proper safety gear to a concentrated group of bikers.
Funds will support educational events and advertising at sporting venues. Education will be provided on priority program areas through public service announcements, signage, informational displays, and interaction with
local law enforcement and MeBHS staff during “You’ve Been Ticketed” events. Funds will also be used to support educational events and advertising at sporting venues that are frequented by motorcycle enthusiasts. Sports
team/venues include Maine’s minor league baseball team and racetracks. Motorcycle awareness education will be
provided through public service announcements, signage, informational displays, and interaction with local law
enforcement and MeBHS staff.
Project Cost: $500,000.00 - $291,912.00 S.2010, $208,088.00 S.402
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Pedestrian Safety
Currently our data doesn’t provide enough evidence to justify expenditure of federal funds on pedestrian safety
projects in the State of Maine. As you can see from the data provided in the NHTSA Core Performance Measure
C10 over the past 5 years Maine has average a total of 11 pedestrian fatalities throughout the entire state. However through our collaboration with the SHSP pedestrian safety has been addressed and attached below is the
section from the Maine 2012 SHSP outlining the state ongoing pedestrian safety countermeasures.
Pedestrians and bicyclists are vulnerable users of the transportation system. For many people, walking is the
only option. Children, teenagers, the elderly, people with disabilities, and those with financial limitations often
have no other way to get to a destination. Providing a safe place to walk and bike is essential for these and most
other users of the transportation system. In Maine, a pedestrian is hit by a motor vehicle on average once a day.
More than ninety percent of these pedestrian crashes involve injury or death to the pedestrian.
It is critical for bicycle and pedestrian safety that the road system includes sidewalks, shoulders, and safe and
visible crossings, where needed and feasible. It is also critical that the public is educated regarding the need for
pedestrians and bicyclists to dress brightly, be aware of surroundings and other safe behaviors. It is critical that
motor vehicle drivers are educated on the importance avoiding pedestrians and bicyclists and giving them the
time they need to cross the road safely. Both the bicyclist and pedestrian, as well as the motorist, need to be
taking the right precautions to assure the safety of all road users.
Contrary to recent trends for a reduction in crashes and fatalities on the transportation system, fatalities for
pedestrians have been increasing in Maine the
last few years.
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II. Performance Measure: C10
Reduce pedestrian-related crashes and fatalities on the transportation system by 10% by 2014
Increase pedestrian safety awareness
Reduce bicycle-related crashes and fatalities on the transportation system by 10% by 2014
Increase bicycle safety awareness
Pedestrian Crashes

Pedestrian Crash Fatalities

330

18

310
290
Fatalities

270
250
230
<--look at 2004 to 2009-->

210
190

14
12
10
<-----look at 2003 to 2009----->

5YAA
Crashes= 257

170

8

150

2009

2008

2007

2005

2004

2003

2002

2001

2000

2009

2008

2007

MaineDOT

2006

2005

2004

2003

2002

2001

6

2000

Crashes

5YAA
Fatalities= 11.8

16

2006

•
•
•
•

MaineDOT
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III. Countermeasure Projects
Ensure pedestrian improvements, including sidewalks and crossing improvements, are made when warranted to
improve pedestrian safety on the transportation system
•
•
•

Reasoning: Engineering solutions are vital to improving pedestrian safety and mobility.
Lead Agency: MaineDOT and local municipalities.
Timing: Ongoing

Educate municipalities, planners and advocates on the policies, processes, and funding opportunities available
to improve conditions for pedestrians in their local communities through road improvements, site visits,
educational programming, presentations and media campaigns.
•
•
•

Reasoning: Many pedestrian improvements are locally driven, and education helps enable
improved community environments.
Lead Agency: MaineDOT and local municipalities.
Timing: Ongoing

Maintain a web page that provides safety information and the tools and resources available for communities to
identify deficiencies in the pedestrian network and how to make improvements.
•
•
•

Reasoning: Web resources can provide viable and efficient information.
Lead Agency: MaineDOT.
Timing: Ongoing

Continue and expand state agency coordination regarding planning processes, policy implementation, outreach
efforts and programming to ensure that relevant state agencies are working towards well-planned communities
with safe pedestrian infrastructure.
Foster collaboration and partnerships-including between state and federal agencies, the private sector, health,
safety, and planning professionals - to improve coordination and partnerships with the myriad of groups
working on improving conditions for walking.
Reasoning: Coordination is essential to improving pedestrian safety by ensuring all agencies
and groups are coordinating limited resources and efforts.
• Lead Agency: MaineDOT
• Timing: Ongoing
Improve state and local policies and ordinances to ensure that pedestrian connections are made whenever
feasible as part of all road improvement projects, developments, site plan approvals, and traffic and
environmental mitigation efforts.
•

•
•
•

Reasoning: Policies, ordinances, etc. are crucial to ensure pedestrian improvements are made
at the time of designing and constructing a new building or road where warranted.
Lead Agency: MaineDOT and local municipalities
Timing: Ongoing
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III. Countermeasure Project Cont’d
Develop a pedestrian safety signage program to install crosswalk and other safety related signage in communities
and on state roads.
•
•
•

Reasoning: Signage has been shown to be important in raising awareness of pedestrian
environments, reducing speeds and improving safety
Lead Agency: MaineDOT
Timing: 2012-2013

Continue safety awareness campaigns including Share the Road campaigns for pedestrians, Pedestrian Safety
Education programming in schools, law enforcement training, and Safe Routes to School travel plans and
encouragement programs.
•
•
•

Reasoning: Education, enforcement, and encouragement efforts have been shown to improve
safety behavior.
Lead Agency: MaineDOT and NHTSA
Timing: Ongoing
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Motorcycle Safety
see Paid Media forM e Projects
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Appendix 1

Critical Insights on MaineTM Tracking Survey
~ Fall 2012 ~
Summary Report of Findings from Proprietary Items
Prepared for:
NL Partners
Maine Bureau of Highway Safety
October 2012
Focus Groups • Surveys • Public Opinion Polling
120 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine 04101
Telephone: 207-772-4011 • Fax: 207-772-7027
www.criticalinsights.com
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Background & Methodology
•

Each Spring and Fall, Critical Insights conducts the Critical Insights on MaineTM Tracking Survey, a comprehensive, statewide public opinion survey of registered voters which covers a variety of topics of interest to
business, government, and the general public.

•

In addition to general interest items (the results of which are traditionally released to the media as a public
service), the survey also includes a number of proprietary items included on behalf of sponsoring entities,
with results of those items released only to the sponsors.

•

For the current wave of the study, Critical Insights completed a total of 615 telephone interviews with randomly selected likely voters across the state between October 21-25, 2012.
With a sample of 615 interviews, results presented here have an associated sampling error of ±4 percentage
points at the 95% confidence level.

•
•

All interviews were conducted with self-reported registered and likely voters; final data was statistically
weighted according to relevant demographics to reflect the voter base in Maine.

•

On average, the entire survey instrument – including both general interest items and all subscriber questions
– was 16 minutes in administrative length.

•

This document presents results of questions proprietary to NL Partners and the Maine Bureau of Highway
Safety.
Where appropriate, comparisons of current results are made with findings from past iterations of the Critical
Insights on MaineTM Tracking Survey.

•

Research Results
Unaided Awareness: Safe Driving Media Campaigns
•

Currently, two-thirds of Maine residents polled claim they recall seeing or hearing ads in the past year relating to a safe driving campaign.
• While stable with results from the Spring of 2012, figures from these two most recent measurements
represent a strong uptick relative to past results.
• Awareness is fairly consistent across all resident subgroups, though slightly higher among respondents between the ages 35 and 64 and also among those with children in the household.

•

Among those who reportedly saw or heard at least one category ad in the past year, awareness of messages
with the theme of “Don’t be a distracted driver/Don’t use a cell phone or text while driving” currently stands
at 73%.
• This is a sharp improvement from 59% last spring and has doubled since the Spring ‘11 wave (when
awareness was at 36%) and has tripled since the Fall ‘10 wave of measurement (when awareness stood
at 23%).
• Among different audience subgroups, the theme resonates quite strongly with women, as well as with
all age cohorts under age 65.

•

Specific recall of the “Don’t drink and drive” theme has experienced a slight uptick from the spring (20% to
25% currently), while “Click it, or Ticket” and “Buckle Up, No Excuses” have rebounded from 6% back to
13% and 11%, respectively.
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In the past year, have you seen or heard any ads in the newspaper, on television, on the
radio, etc. here in Maine that relate to a safe driving campaign?
100

Percent “Yes”

80
67
60

51

49

50

53

66

53

41
40
20
0
Winter Fall
Fall Spring Fall Spring Spring Fall
2007
2008
2009
2010
2010
2011
2012
2012
(n=400)*(n=400)* (n=600) (n=600) (n=600) (n=600) (n=600) (n=615)

* Source: Report to the Maine Highway Safety Media Group and Swardlick Marketing Group, November 2008
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What were the messages of the ad(s) that you saw or heard? What was the ad about? *

Don't be a distracted driver/cell phone or text

Don't drink and drive

ls6
"Click It or Ticket"

CFall2012
• Spring 2012

o Spring 2011
DFall2010

"Buckle Up I No Excuses"

• Spring 2010
• Fall2009

"Don't Drive Drunk I No Excuses"

0

20

40

Percent

60

*Asked of respondents who saw or heard an ad in the past year. Multiple responses accepted. Responses in quotes are official safe
driving campaign messages; those not in quotes are general messages mentioned on an unaided basis.
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Unaided Awareness: Official Safe Driving Media Campaigns
•

Similar to past iterations of the survey, ad campaign recall was examined among the entire sample of respondents (versus only those who are aware of the campaign). This approach provides a more accurate estimate of
overall unaided public awareness for category ad campaigns.
• By focusing only on the subset of respondents who say they have seen or heard ads in the past year,
measures of awareness can be artificially inflated by basing the proportions on only a portion of the
surveyed sample.
•

•

Additionally, re-based measures such as this will change year to year due to differing proportions of
respondents reporting having seen or heard campaigns from year to year, making tracking over time
more difficult, because the comparison base (and the associated sampling error) is not consistent.
Basing all proportions on the total sample size offers a more precise and more projectable view of
actual campaign awareness.

Rebounding somewhat from last spring, “Click It or Ticket” (8%) and “Buckle Up/No Excuses” (7%) are the
most frequently recalled top-of-mind campaign taglines, followed by “Don’t Drive Drunk/No Excuses” (5%).
•

Additionally, improving 10 percentage points since last spring, the messaging theme of “Don’t be a
distracted driver/Don’t use cell phone or text” was mentioned by half of Mainers who were polled
(compared to 2-in-10 in the Spring ‘11 survey).

•

Playback of this theme is quite strong among all age groups except age 65+ and is particularly robust
among those with children in the household.
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Unaided Awareness:
Official Safe Driving Campaign Messages
What were th e m essages of the ad(s) that
you saw or heard? What was the ad
about?

Fall
' 09

Sp1ing

Fall
' 10

Spring

Spring

' 10

' 11

' 12

Fall
'12

Click It or Ticket

7

10

7

7

4

8

Buckle U p I No E xcu ses

6

6

3

6

4

7

Don' t Drive Dnmk I N o Excuses

5

4

3

4

2

5

Buzzed Driv ing is Drunk Driving

5

5

2

5

2

3

Friends Don't Let Friends Drive Dnmk

1

1

1

1

<1

1

You Drink and Drive, You L ose

1

1

1

1

1

1

Vanishing Teens I Keep Teens Aliv e

1

<1

<1

1

1

1

Thinking Ahead

1

<1

<1

<1

<1

1

Think About It - a simple action ...

<1

1

<1

1

<1

<1

S mv ive Yom· Drive

<1

<1

0

1

<1

<1

Be a R o ad Model I Flash

0

2

1

<1

<1

<1

Safe G u ard

1

1

<1

<1

<1

0

Unaided Awareness:
General Campaign Messages
What were the messages ofthe ad(s)
that you saw or heard? What was the ad
about?

Fall
'09

Spring

Fall
' 10

Spring

Spring

'10

'11

'12

Fall
' 12

Don't be a distracted driver I Don't use
cell phone/text while driving

19

9

12

19

39

49

Don't drink and drive

13

13

10

7

14

17

Use your seat belt

3

2

2

2

1

2

Safe teen drivers

3

3

1

2

5

2

Don't speed

1

3

1

1

<1

1

Construction safety

2

2

1

1

1

<1

Motorcycle safety

2

1

1

<1

<1

3

Smoking and driving

1 --

<1

<1

<1

<1

0
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Total Awareness of Official Safe Driving Campaigns
•

Awareness of "Click It or Ticket" is back on the rise, with 85% of Mainers able to recall this message (either
aided or unaided), compared to 80% last spring.
• Current results are identical to those reported in Spring 2010 and approaching the all-time high of
89% seen in the Fall2010 wave of measurement.

•

Similarly, overall awareness of"Don't Drive Drunk/No Excuses" has jumped from 61% last spring to 72%
presently, a level not observed since Fall2010.

•

Awareness of "Buckle Up/No Excuses:' Buzzed Driving is Drunk Driving:' "Survive Your Drive:' and "Vanishing Teens/Keep Teens Alive:' have each remained essentially stable over the past several iterations, with
awareness of "Survive Your Drive" and "Vanishing Teens/Keep Teens Alive" continuing to be lower than
other tested tagline themes.

Total Awareness:
"Click It or Ticket"
EJ

FaU 2012

85

~

Spring 2012

80

~

Spring 2011

FaU 2010

~

Spring 2010

EJ

81

89

85

~

FaU 2009

0

20

76

40

60

80

100

Percent

• Unaided DAided
Note: Respondents were prompted for each campaign if they had not mentioned it tmaided or if they said they had not seen any
advertising in the past year.
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Total Awareness:
"Don't Drive Drunk I No Excuses"
Fall 2012

1!1

Spring 2012

~

Spring 2011

1!1

Fall 2010

Spring 2010

Fall2009

em
em

[!]

1 61

1 60

@]

1!1
1!1

1 71

§]

1 68

~
20

0

In

~

1 54
40

60

80

100

Percent

• Unaided

D Aided

Note: Respondents were prompted for each campaign if they had not mentioned it unaided or if they said they had not seen any
advertising in the past year.

Total Awareness:
"Buckle Up I No Excuses"
[ill

Fall 2012

Spring 2012

79

[ill

3

75

[2IJ

Spring 2011

Fall 2010

77

~

3

78

[2i]

Spring 2010

80

[ill

Fall2009
0

20

78

40

60

80

Percent

• u n aided

D Aided

Note Respondents were prompted for each campaign if they had not mentioned it unaided or if they said they had not seen any
advertising in the past year.
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Total Awareness:
"Buzzed Driving is Drunk Driving"
Fall2012

3

Spring 2012

2

@]

68

~

68

~

Spring 2011

Fall2010

65

§]

2

66

[ill

Spring 2010

66

[ill

Fall2009
0

20

62
40

60

80

100

Percent

•Unaided D Aided

I

Note: Respondents were prompted for each campaign if they had not mentioned it unaided or if they said they had not seen any
advertising in the past year.

Total Awareness:
"Survive Your Drive"
~

Fall 2012

Spring 2012

Spring 2011

I
I

1 26

[EJ

1 24

~

1 27

Fall 2010

~

1 23

Spring 2010

~

1 23

[ill

Fall2009
0

118
20

40

60

80

100

Percent

•Unaided

DAided

Note Respondents were prompted for each campaign if they had not mentioned it unaided or if they said they had not seen any
advertising in the past year.
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Maine Strategic Plan Report

State Plan Information
Program / Plan Level Information:
Traffic Records Improvement Program Coordinator:

(Person who is to be the first point of contact for the questions related to the Strategic Plan or other traffic records-related
issues.)

Name: Ms. Lauren Stewart
Title: Director
Agency: Bureau of Highway Safety
Office:
Address: 164 State House Station
City, Zip: Augusta 04333
Phone: (207) 626-3840
Email: lauren.v.stewart@maine.gov
Last Updated: 18-JUN-2013
Revision Date: 17-JUN-2013

Crash Data Systems – MMUCC Review:

The Federal Register calls for states to document the MMUCC data elements that they collect and use within their crash
data system. TSASS can assist in this review process if provided with the most current crash database documentation.

The last crash database review was performed by TSASS on 01-JUN-11 based upon a
data dictionary dated 28-OCT-10 which was reported to have an implementation data of 08FEB-11.

EMS Data Systems – NEMSIS Review:

The Federal Register calls for states to document the NEMSIS data elements that they collect and use within their EMS
data system. TSASS can assist in this review process if provided with the most current EMS database documentation.

The last EMS database review was performed by TSASS on 01-MAR-07 based upon a
data dictionary dated 01-JAN-06 which was reported to have an implementation data of 01DEC-06.

Traffic Records Assessment:

The legislation requires that States have performed a Traffic Records Assessment within the past 5 years for all grant
applications after the first year.
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The date of the last Traffic Records Assessment is 04-29-2011.

TRCC Representation:
This section contains information about the TRCC membership.

Executive Level TRCC
Name

System

James Glessner

None

Matthew Dunlap

None

David Bernhardt

None

John Morris

None

Email

Title

Member
Status

Court Administrator

-

Commissioner

Technical Level TRCC
Name

System

Email

Title

Member
Status

John Smith

Court
Information
System

john.t.smith@courts.ma
ine.gov

Manager

Lt Brian Scott

Crash Data
System

brian.p.scott@maine.go v Lieutenant, Traffic
Safety Unit

Mr. Duane Brunell

Crash Data
System

duane.brunell@maine.
gov

Ms. Linda Grant

linda.grant@maine.gov Senior Section
Manager

Douglas Bracey

Driver License
/ History Data
System
None

Ms. Lauren Stewart

None

TRCC CoChair

Safety Performance
Analysis Manager

dbracy@yorkpolice.org Chief

lauren.v.stewart@main
e.gov

Director

TRCC Chair
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Name

System

Email

Title

Troy Morton

None

tmorton@penobscotsheriff.net

Sherriff Deputy

Emile Poulin

None

emile.poulin@maine.go v Senior Information
System Support
Specialist

Al Leighton

None

leighton@usm.maine.e du CODES and Data
Analyst

Michelle Ward

None

Mr. Jay Bradshaw

Pre-Hospital
EMS System
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Michelle.Ward@maine.
gov
jay.bradshaw@maine.g
ov

FARS Analyst

Director

Member
Status

CODES / Data
Analyst
FARS
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TRCC Operation:
The legislation & Federal Register call for certification that the TRCC continues to operate. Please provide the following
information about your TRCC’s structure and operation

Do you have an executive (policy level) TRCC? Yes
If so, how often does it meet? As Needed/Other
Do you have a technical (working level) TRCC? Yes
If so, how often does it meet? Quarterly
Does your TRCC have in place documents that demonstrate that the TRCC
meets the following requirements of the legislation & Federal register?
Yes

The TRCC has the authority to approve the Strategic Plan.

Yes
The TRCC has the authority to review any of the State’s highway safety data and traffic records
systems and to review changes to such systems before the changes are implemented.
Yes
The TRCC includes representative from highway safety, highway infrastructure, law enforcement and
adjudication, public health, injury control and motor carrier agencies and organizations.
Yes
The TRCC provides a forum for the discussion of highway safety data and traffic records issues and report on
any such issues to the agencies and organizations in the State that create, maintain, and use highway safety data
and traffic records.
Yes
The TRCC considers and coordinates the views of organizations in the State that are involved in the
administration, collection and use of the highway safety data and traffic records systems.
Yes
The TRCC represents the interests of the agencies and organizations within the traffic records system to
outside organizations.
Yes
The TRCC reviews and evaluates new technologies to keep the highway safety data and traffic records
systems up-to-date.
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Project Prioritization:
The legislation requires that States document how they prioritized projects. This section contains a brief statement of how projects were prioritized.
The State of Maine TRCC has identified and prioritized 14 projects selected to resolve the deficiencies identified in the strategic plan. The committee agreed on the prioritization at the TRCC meeting held on June 12,
2013.
The State of Maine TRCC prioritized projects based on their ability to: improve data quality in the core traffic records data systems, bring existing efforts currently underway to completion, make measurable progress
toward the end goals of the TRCC and the Section 405c program using the performance areas (timeliness, consistency, completeness, accuracy, accessibility, and integration), and increase MMUCC and NEMSIS compliance.
The project priority is as follows: Project ID Project Title
ME-P-00001 Electronic Collection of EMS Run Report Data
ME-P-00003 FTP data from Municipal systems to the BMV database
ME-P-00004 Online Registration Renewal
ME-P-00006 MCRS Upgrade
ME-P-00007 BMV Crash XML Update
ME-P-00008 INFORME Crash Form Web Service
ME-P-00009 Traffic Records Data Warehouse
ME-P-00010 EMS Public Access and Data Mining
ME-P-00011 E-Citation
ME-P-00014 Maine CODES
ME-P-00015 Public Access Reports – Traffic
ME-P-00020 CODES EMS Linkage
ME-P-00022 Registration Barcode
ME-P-00023 Barcode Scanners/Training
12 Month TRCC Meeting Schedule
October 15, 2013
February 13, 2014
May 13, 2014
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Deficiencies and Objectives
ME-D-00001 - ME-0-00001 - RoildW<lY - Accuracy
Area: Accuracy
System: Roadway
Type: Deficiency
Status: Addressed - Some Progress
Source: Assessment
L.ast Updated: 01-JUN-2012
Revision Date:
Deficiency-Objective Description: Some data is not current, new road data has
delayed entry, so some crashes can not be coded to a specific location.
Linked Items

I1;c,

I

L•bel

I

Name

ME-D-00002 - ME-D-00002 - Roadway - Accessibility
.A rea: Accessibility
System: Roadway
Type: Dettciency
Status: Unknown I Not Defined
Source: Assessment
Last Updated: 18-MAY-2009
Revision Date:
Deficiency-Objective Description: Access to standalone or linked Roadway data by
non-Mai ne DOT users is on a very limited
basis currently.
Linked Items

ME-D-00003 - ME-0-00003 - RoildW3Y - lntegmtion
Area: Integration
System: Roadway
June 20, 2013

Version: 3.0
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Type: Dettciency
Status: Unknown I Not Defined
Source: Assessment
Last Updated: 18-MA Y-2009
Revision D.a te:
Deficiency-Objective Description ; Enforcement Detail- need to link focused
enforcement to road system (and crashes) to evaluate
effectiveness of efforts_ Crash and roadway systems are integrated1 but only in DOr s

data warehouse_
Linked Items

lf:cc

I

Name

~ Clallll R!p!fingS)!f!!D Uppiadlt

ME-0-00004 - ME-D-00004 -Injury Surveillance I EMS- Timeliness
Area: Timeliness
System: Injury SuNeHiance I EMS
Type: Dettciency
Status: Addressed - Completed
Source: Assessment
Last Updated: 01 -JUN~2012
Revision D.a te:
Deficiency-Objective Descriptio.n : Concern is that the defay in having the EMS data
available results in t!Je inability to use these data for many quality assurance activities_
Many data users rely on these data for focal performance measures and budgeting
purposes_Such a delay compromises their ability to make timely adjustments and

planning_
Linked Items

I~

ME-0•00005 - ME-D-00005 - Injury Surveillance I EMS - Completeness
Area: Completeness
System: Injury SuNeHlance J EMS
Type: Deficiency
Status: Addressed - COmpleted
Source: Assessment
Last Updated: 01-JUN-2012
Revision Date:
June 20. 2013
2014 Highway Safety Plan
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Deficiency-Objective Description: The current run reporting system is dependent

upon paper forms_ 800.16 still submit paper_
L inked Items
Tv pe

La bel

~Au • •

J..4...IH

N ame
EMS.Aa:rRacy

JIIE-P-00001

Electronic ColleC'OOn of EMS Run Reporl Data

....

~

Project

ME-0-00006 - ME-D-00006 -Injury SurveUiance J EMS- Uniformity
Area: Uniformity
System: Injury SuNeillance I EMS
Type: Deftciency
Status: Addressed - Completed
Source: Assessment
Last Updated: 01-JUN-2012
Revision Date:
Deficiency-Objecti ve Description: The current EMS data does not comply with
NEMSIS 2_2_1_ A s of January 07, 1()0/o,is compliant and 84% is still not

L inked Items

l5:ct

ME-D-00007 - ME-0-00007 -Injury Surveinance I EMS -Integration
Area: Integration
System': Injury SuNeillance I EMS
Type: Dettciency
Status: Addressed - Significant progress
Source: Assessment

Last Updated: 01-JUN~2012
Revision .Date:
Defi ciency-Objective Descriptio.n : EMS Run Report data does not contain unique
data fields to facilitate integration wtrh ot11er data
bases_ True tor ll1e paper forms_

L inked Items

I

Ty pe

P1ojecl

June 20, 2013

I

N ame
~~ ofEJISRan R!p!t l>mil

Version_- 3_0
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ME-0-00008 - ME-D-00008 -Injury Surveillance I EMS- Accessibility
Area: Accessibility
system': fniury Survemance I EMS
Type: Deficiency
Status: Addflessed- COmpleted
Source: Assessment
Last Updated: 01-JUN-2012
Revision Da'te:
Defici ency-Objective Description: Routine access to EMS data are limited to
standardized printed reports
Li.n ked Items

ME-D-00009 - ME-D-00009- Vehicle Registration- Timeliness
Area.~

Timeliness
System': Vehicle Registration
Type: Deficiency
Status: Addressed- Significant progress
Source: Assessment
Last Updated: 01-JUN-2012

Revision Date:
Defici e.n cy-Objective Descripti on: The ti meliness of data uploaded into the BMV
system depends on Wl>en, whefle and how the
registration data is collected which can vary from 24 hours to 2 months_

Linked Items
Tvpe
~

Label

N ame

V-T-02'

VeiJ&icle ~ T.rneliJe88

ME-P-000()3
UE-P-DOOtH

FTP data 11om Municipal 3ystems to the BMV database
. Rettftllill
~R

~

Project

.

ME-0-00010 - ME-D-00010- Vehicle Registration- Completeness
Area: Completeness
System': Vehicle Registrntion
Type: Deficiency
Status: Unknown I Not Defined
Source: Assessmen~t
June 20.. 2013
2014 Highway Safety Plan
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Last Updated: 09-JUN-2009

Revision Date:
Deficie.ncy-ObJective Description: There is a need to capture more specific data as it
relates to vehicle body styles such a suv
to IJe useful in crash data analysis. It may be possible to OOffect this deficiency by
amending internal procedures.

Linked Hems

l~;ct

I

label

~

I

Name

FTPtM811artr~Pern

ME-0..()0011 - ME-D-00011 -Vehicle

Regwstratio~n

tJU.. SJNntaba. .

-Accessibility

A rrea: A ccessibility
System: Vehicle Registration
Type: Deficiency
Status: Addressed - Completed
Source: Assessment
Last Updated: 01-JUN~2012
Revision Date:

Deficiency-ObJecti ve Description: The B MV system is over 35 years old. Due to ffs
age and the availability of replacement hardware and qualified indiViduals to maintain
the system, it is at high risk.

Linked Items

l~;ct

I~!,~ ,...,.,_ I
_~

Name
FTPaaJiarBMI!!!ir:!p!l..,.._.afDfiiEIBIVdw' ba. .

ME-D-00012. - ME-D-000 12 -Vehicle Registration - Accessibility
Afiea: A ccessibility
System: Vehicle Registration
Type: Deffciency
Status: Addressed - COmpleted
Source: Assessment
Last Updated: 01-JUN-2012
Revision Date:

Deficiency-ObJective Description: Most reports are available in hard copy only_
Linked Items

l~&ct

June 20. 2013

Version: 3. 0
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ME-D-00013 - ME-D-00013 - Driver Ucense I History -Accessibility
Area: Aocessi.btlity
System: or;ver Ucense 1 History
Type: Deficiency
Status: Addressed- Completed
Source: Assessment
Last Updated: 01-JUN-2012
Revision Date:
Deficie.n cy-Dbjective Descriptio.n : Most reports are available in hard copy only _
Linked Items

I Type

I Label

I Name

ME-0...00014 - ME-D-00014 -Crash - TimeUness
Area: Timeliness
System: Crash
Type: Deficiency
Status: Addressed - Significant progress
Source: Assessment
Last Updated: 01-JUN-2012
Revision Date:
Deficiency-objective Description: There is concern surrounding the delay caused by
Maine DOT's need to verify and adjust location infOrmation. This delay is problematic tor
some end users of location-senstUve data. current delay in availability ;s 5 to 6 months.
A combined effort by Jaw enforcement and .DOT is needed to achieve improvement. We
are stHI experiencing a delay Jn reporting from LE agencies.

.
.......

Linked Items

,. .,._

Label

Name

~T4lt8

Clulr7TM-....

Project

ME..P-00006

Maine Crash Reporlirtg system Upgrade-

Type

ME-D-00015 - ME-D-00015 - Crash - Uniformity
Area: Uniformity
Syste·m : Crash
Type: Denc;ency
Status: Addressed - Some Progress
Source: Assessment
June 20, 2013

Version: 3.0
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lOS
Last Updated: 01-JUN-2012
Revi s i on Date:
Defici ency-Objective Descripti o.n : AJI Jaw enforcement agencies report electronically
to the MGRS system_ Trai ning is not conducted after an officers initial basic trai ning_
Sotnvare utilized to capture the data varies throughout the smte_

Linked Items
Ty , .

Label

Name

fi...,.,..,.

C-U-ef

~~

Project

M E-P-00006

Ma;ne Cra:Jh Re

........

Sv&tem U

ME-D-00016 - ME-0-00016 -Crash -Completeness
Area: Completeness
System.: Crash
Type: Deficiency
Status: Addressed - Signinc:mt progress
Source:· Assessment
Last Updated: 01-JUN-2012

Revision Date:
Deficiency-Objective Description: There is a need to align crash data with required
CODES data elements to the extent practicable_ TIJis information may be inmally
capturedTbut lost t11rough the process of location verificaVon at MOOT The linked
Maine DOT dataset does not include all crash report data elements_ Update~ A new
Maine DOT data load for CODES has been prepared that includes add'/ fields that
should be adequate for current study_ CODES staff willl:Je reevaluating future data
needs and future changes are anticipated_

L i nkednems

I~

I

Label

I

Name

ME-D-00017 - ME-D-00017- Crash -Accuracy
Area: Accuracy
system.: Crash
Type: Deficiency
Status: Addressed - Some Progress
Source: Assessment
Last Updated: 01-JUN-2012

Revision Date:
June 20. 2013

Version.- 3. 0
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Deficiency-Objective Description: The group identified a problem l'llith the location
information_ The needs of the MDOT for project planning and engineefing are not met
by current process. This results in a need to analyze the crash location and adjust the
location of many crashes to be more accurate_ The Grosh system is onJy integrated with
Roadway not integrated wittJ any otiJer state systems_
L inked Items

ME-D-tl0018 - ME-D-00018- Crash - Accessibility
Are·a : A ccessibility
System: Crash
Type: Deffciency
Statu s: Addressed - Some Progress
Source: Assessment
Last Updated: 01-JUN-2012
Revision Date:
Deficiency-Objective Description.: The group identified a need tor Clash data analysis
to be more accessible by law enforcement, highway safety officials, legislators, other
state, county and local users tor resource allocation1 determining enforcement and
engineering effectiveness~ and planning purposes_
L inked Items

ME-0-00019 - ME-0-00019 -Citation J Adjudication - Timenness
Area: Timeliness
Syst·e m: Citation I Adjudication
Type: Deffciency
Status: Unknown I Not Defined
Sout'<ce: Assessment
Last Updated: 18-MA Y-2009
Rev ision D.a te:

Deficiency-Objecti ve Description: The VB needs to receive and enter tickets in a
more timely fashion_After the tickets are received at tt>e VB, it can take up to 2 weeks
or more tar ticket intormauon to be entered into the system w11en there are inffuxes of
tickets being received_
J.une 20, 2013

Version3_0
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Linked Items

~~

~~u ~~

ME-0-00020 - ME-D-00020 - Citation I Adjudication - Uniformity
Afea: Uniformity
System: Citation I Adjudication
Type: Deficiency
Status: Unknown I Not Defined
Source: Assessment
Last Updated: 09-JUN-2009
Revision Date:
Deficiency-Objective Description: All fields on t11e ticket are not always interpreted
and filled out with the same type of information by Law Enforoement.

Linkednems

IY;ct

I

label

I

Name

ME-D-00021 - ME-D-00021 - Citation I Adjudication - Completeness
Afea: Completeness
System: Citation I Adjudication
Type: Deficiency
Status: No Progress
Source: Assessment
Last Updated: 01-JUN-2012
Revision Date:
Deficiency-Objective Description: There are no checks or verification processes in
place for mandatory information to be
completed on the ticket before it is submitted to the VB tor tmng_ This is due to paper

forms_
Linkednems

I~

~~" ~~

ME-D-00022 - ME-D-00022 - Citation I Adjudication- Accuracy
Afea: Accuracy
June 20. 2013

Version: 3_ 0
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System: Citation 1 A djudic:aUon
Type: Deficiency
Status: No Progress
source: Assessment
Last Updated: 01-JUN-2012
Revision Date:
Deficiency-Objecti ve Descripti on.: Some law enforcement officers handwriting is
difficult to read as well the copy of the ticket VB staff are keying from is not vel}' clear.
The VB system has no verification process with the BMV applicable to license number
and licensee's name at the time of entry_
Linked nems

I~

ME-0-00023 - ME-0-00023 -Citation I Adjudication -Accessibility
Ar:ea: A ccessibility
System: CitatJ"on I Adjudication
Type: Deficiency
Status: Unknown I Not Defined
Source: Assessment
Last Updated: 18-.IWA Y-2009
Revision Date.:
Deficie.n cy-Objecfive Description.: Not all information from the VSA C can be keyed

into t/Je system because of time involVe~
the lack of staffing at the VB, and no fields available tor the information_
Linked Items

I~

I

Label
JIS,G..«JJIf 1

I

Name

~

ME-0..i()0024 - ME-D-00024- Citation I Adjudication -Integration
Ar:ea: Integration
System: Citation I A djr.Jdicalion
Type: Denciency
Status: Unknown I Not Defined
Source: Assessment
Last Updated: 18-MA Y-2009
Revision Date:

June 20, 2013

Version: 3. 0
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Deficiency-Objective Description: The VB does not export CTaffic citation intommtfon
to any other external system at this time.
Linked Items

IF&ct

ME-0...00025 - ME-0-00025 -Crash - Uniformity
Area: Uniformity
System: Crash
Type: Deficiency
Status: Addressed- Completed
Source: TRCC
Last Updated: 01-JUN-2012
Revision Date:

Deficiency-Objective Description: current MMUCC compliance is 15 elements out of
77 crash form elements. We anticipate curren't changes to tile crash form being
reevaluated to improve MMUCG compliance.
Linked Items
Type
P&baN&JII»

Label
C-IJ.Df

Name

ME-P-00006

Maine Cr.s/1 R~.;.ry System

CraiM UNIIJIIII)'

UN-..
Project

Upgr~

ME-D.-Q0026 - ME-D-00026 -Crash -Completeness
Area: Completeness
System: Crash
Type: Deffcierrcy
Status: Addressed - COmpleted
Sour;ce: TRCC
Last Updated: 01-JUN-2012
Revision Date:
Deficiency-Objective Description: Cu£rent MMUCC compliance is 15 elements out of
77 crash torm elements. We anticipate current changes to the crash fbrm being
reevaluated to improve MMUCC compliance and therefore database completeness.
Linked Items

I

Type

Pnjec;t

June 20. 2013

~~~- I::u--a-.
Name
.I ~
RepM!iogS)C!a! Upgrade
Versron: 3. 0
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Pettormance Measutes and Goals
C- -01

- Crash lntegration
Status of Improvement: Unknown - No Final Data
Active Status: Planned
Last Updated: 18-MAR-201.3
Revision Date:

This performance measure is based on the C-1-01 model.
Maine wiJf improve me Integration of the Crash system as measured in terms or a
Increase of:
The percentage of appropnate records in the crash database that are linked to another
system or ffle.
The state will show measureable progliess using the following method:
The percentage of appropriate records in the cras/J database that are linked to anoJher
system or file.
Performance Measure Values
Y·e ar

Goal

_

Base/me

Best
a1ue

V

Best
D
ate

Difference

Intermediate Measureme.n ts
Measurement Date

Measurement

Linked Items
Type
Project

-

Litbel

Name

UE-P-DrJr1GS

W....CiaafJR

ME-P-000 14

Maine CODES

ME-P-OQQ2D

CODESEMS 1 -

C-T-01 B - Crash Timeliness
Status of Improvement; Demonst.rated Improvement
Active Status: Active
Last Updated: 1'8-JUN-2013
Revision Date: 18-JUN-2013
June 20, 2013
2014 Highway Safety Plan
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This performance measure is based on the C- T-01 B model.

Maine will improve the Timeliness of the Crash system ,as measured in terms of a
Decrease ot·
The average number of days from the crash date to the date the crash report ;s entered·
into the crasJ1 database wtthin a period determined by the .State.
The state will show measureable progress using the following method:
AJ/ numbers in this performance measure are limited to Maine State Police crash
reports.
The average number at days from the crash date to the date the crash report Is ·e ntered
into the crash database using a tJase/jne penod of June 1~ 2011 to May 311 2012 and a
current period of June 1', 201210 .May 31, 2013. Note 1:· Both the baseline and current
periods are limited to reports entered into the database by June 15, 201.2 (baseline) and
June 1.~ 2013 (current).
P.erformance Measure· Values
Baseline

Best
Value

Best
Date

2012

4.3

a3

31--Yt2

.:!013

tL3

B.3

20f-t

&3

a

2018
2017
2016

a

Year

Goa/

2015

Difference

31-MA,--

,2
91-MAY-

.3

lOU-2012

a

2012 - 20l3

0

2JI1S-:W14

--3

20 17-2018
2018-2017
20'15-20\6
2014-2CI5

B
8
B

lnte.r mediate Measurements
_

·1W¥ilii§.ct§cii'
W·-M§.?flll§t,M,J
~
3 1-MAY-2tJ 12
8 _3
_
31-MAY-2.() 13

8

L inked Items
Type

Label

Deli.,....I'
_.._.

&fE.D.4DD1.f

JIE.D.«llf.f "- Ctaafl- r .......

Project

ME-P-00006

Maine Crash R

June 20, 2013

Name

-

System t1J

Ver-don_·3.0
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C-U-0
- Crash Unifonnity
Statu s of Improvement: Static- No C!Jange
Active Status: COmpleted
La,s t Updated: 18-MAR-2>013
Revision Date:
This performance measure is based on tf1e C-U-01 model.
Maine will improve me Vniformtty of the Crash system as measured tn terms of a
Increase of:
The number of MMUCC-compliant data elements entered into the crash database or
obtained via linkage to other databases.
The state wilt show measureabte progress using the following method:
Count of MMUC~mpliant data elements entered into the database or obtained via
linkage to other databases..
Performance Measure· Values
Bas.e linP

Best
Value

2008

10

1Q

::!010

'19

19

201t

19

50

:2014

50

51!J

2013

!10

!iD

.2015
2018
2017

50
50

Year

Goal

Best
DatP

D,-JUN-

2006-20QII

tJ

2009-.2010

0

.,

2010 - 2011

3t

15-,MA.R13

2013-2014

D

2012 - 2013

a

OCI
D1-JUN10

Dt-UAR-

15-MAR-

'3

50

20t8

2014-.20,5
2Dt5-20t 8
2016-2017

2017-2DlB

5D
50
50

.2019
2012

Difference

201B- .2019
20n - 2012

Intermediate Measureme.nts
Measun~ment

Date

0 1-JUN-2009
0 1-JU N-20 10
01-MAR-201 1
115-MAR-2013

June 20, 2013

Measurement
1Q
19
50
5(]

Version: 3_0
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TvDe

Label

Name

Ddi..*ncr'

II£'-D-OfJCf S

~5-

ME-D-60025

ME -D-00025 - Crash - Unifonnity

Delicie.ncy /
0

-

c.a.ft-l.h1bnnib'

.

,__Gruf'l

Recommendation

METRA 11026

I

Increase the formal n.ture of the quality control program. In particufilr, the
following fea~ of tm: current quality control program could be enhanced:
o KeeD a /oQ of errors and their freouenc

C-X-01

- Crash Accessibility

Status of Improvement: Unknown - No Final Data
Active Status: Planned
Last Updated: 18-MAR-2013
Revis ion Date:

This performance measure is basefJ on the C-X-01 model.
Maine will improve the Accessibility of the Crash system as measured' in terms of a
Increase at·
The ability at legitimate users to successfUlly obtain desi red crash data
The state wiJI stww measureable progress using the following method:
Count t11e number of users public users with access to basic cras/J data tac.ts ;n the
current period versus tiJe baseline period.
Performance Measur e Val ues
Year

Goat

_
Base/me-

Best
V
B 1ue

Best
D
ate

Difference

Intermedia te Measurements
Measurement Date

Met:Jsurement

Ll nk,e d Jtems
TilDe

Label
ifE..f4JQaD9

Name

Project

III.E-P-00015

Publfc Access Reporlz- Traffic

-

J,une 20, 2013

Tra~Ji!r:Rac:at:* DID~

Versron: 3_0
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CA-T-01 A - Citation Timeliness
Status of Improvement: Unknown - No F inal Data
Active Status: Planned
Last Updated: 18-A4AR-2>013
Revision D.ate:
This performance measure is based on the CA.- T-01 A model.
Maine will improve tfJe Timeliness of the Citation I Adjudication system as measured in
terms of a Decrease ot_
·
The median number of days from {a) the date a citation is issued to (b) the date tJ>e
citation is entered into the statewide citation database) or a first available repository_
*T his measure also is also applicable to the adjudication file_
The state will stww measureabte progress using the following method:
The .m edian number of days from (a) the date .a citation is issued to (b) the date the
citation is entered into the statewide citation database) or a first avajfable repository.
'*This measure also is also applicable to the adjudication fife.

Performance Measure· Values
Year

Goal

_
Basefme

Best
,,
·v 8 1ue

Best
D
ate

_
Dttference

Intermediate Measure.m ents
Measurement Date

Linked Items

l%k

I

Label

Measurement

I

Harne

1-A-01
- EMS Accuracy
Status of Improvement: Demonstrated Improvement
.A ctive Status·: Active
Last Updated: 18-JUN -2:013
Revision Date:

This performance measure is based on the t-A-01 model.
Maine will improve the Accuracy of the Injury Surveillance I EMS system as measured
June

20~

2013

Version: 3_0
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in terms of a Increase orThe percentage of EMS patient care reports with no errors in critical data elements.
Maine EMS continues to improve the EMS Run Reponing system's NEMSJS business
rules and minimum requirements. This has resulted in tewer critical errors in the EMS
Run' Report data and has resulted in improved accuracy of the EMS Run Report data.
For the baseline period there were 264,761 total reporls witiJ 228x102 that passed
NEMSIS business rules (86.2%); tor the current performance period there were .272,658
total reports with 2551 884 t11at passed (93. 8%) providing an increase of 7. ()O...t;_
The state wiiJ show measureable progress using the following method:
Calculate the percentage of reports that did not have critical errors from tl1e baseline
period of April 1, 2011 through March 31, 2012 compared to the current performance
period of April 1, 2012 through March 31, 2013. A critical error occurs when an EMS
Run Report djd not pass NEMSIS business rules and minimum requirements.

p,e rformance Measure Values
Goal

Year

2013

Baseline

Best
Value

8G.2

88.2

20 12

86.2

86.:2

2014

BIJ.2

83.8

Best
Date
3 1-MAR-

u

31-MAR12
31~

13

Difference

2012-2013

0

2011 <2012

0

2013 - 2014

7.6

:2015

93.8

2014-20\5

20111

a:t.S

2015 - 2010

2017
211f8

93.8

2016.2017

93.8

21J17- 2Df B

2019

9:3.8

2D1B- 20 19

L inked Item s
Type

Label

Name

LWaEaayJ

JII5.D.DDOfJ!I

~-.W...,~ I BIS-~

Ptoject

ME-P-00001

Electronic Collection of EMS Run' Report Data

~

MEl'RA~

R.._ SIS ,.ading ruiN fa ilddrNa lite

-L•

June

•

20~

2013

,.,.,.....,..,.

Version: 3.0
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1-1-()1

·- 1-1-01 -Injury Surveillance i EMS -Integration

Status of Improvement: Unknown - No Final Data

Active Status: Planned
Last Updated: 18-MAR-2013
Revision Date:
This pedormance measure is based on U1e 1-1-01 model_
Maine will improve the Integration at the Injury Surveillance I EMS system as measured
m terms of a Increase of:
The percentage of appropriate records i~ the EMS fl/e that are linked to another system
or tile_ *This measure aJso is also applicable to the following files_· state Emergency
Dept. File, state Hospital Disc.?arge File, State Trauma Registry File, and State Vital

Records_
The state will show measureable progress using the following method:
The percentage of appropnate records in the EMS file that are linked to another system
or me_ *Tilis measure also is also applicable to the following files: state Emergency
Dept File~ state Hospital Discharge File, State Trauma Registry File, and State Vital

Records_
Performance Measure Val ues
Year

Goal

_
Base/me

Hest
V
1
sue

Best
D
ate

_
Difference

Intermediate .Measureme.n ts
Measurement Date

Measurement

Linked Items
Tvpe
Project

-

Project

UE-P-DtJDtlf

Name
Elel:llonir: Callaaian at EllS Run

ME-P-D0009

Traffic- Recants Data

Label

~lata

Wa~ouse

~0

EMS Public AcGNa and Dil6a "'""' .

ME-P-00014

AfajneCODES

ME-P-DDD2D

CODeS EMS I

- ....

- Vehicle Registration Timeliness
Statas of Improvement: Unimproved (negative)'
Active Status: AcUve
V-T-02

Last Updated: 15-MAR-.2013
June 20, 2013

Version: 3.0
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Revision Date: 15-MAR-2013

This performance measure is based on the V-T-02 modeJ.
Maine will improve the Timeliness of the Vehicle Registration system as measured ;n
terms of a Increase of:
The percentage of vehicle record updates entered into the database within XX days
after the crttical status change. "";e_ g. 1, 5z 10 days
The state wi/J shOW' measureable progress using the following method:
ME-M-<000 12 - Vehicle Registration I Timeliness
"Rapid Renewal" regist!alions are the only registrations posted to the veiJicle
registration database within one day_ Using this information and the counts below:
July 1, 2010 to December 31, 2010.· 52,097 online renewals divided by 5841'515 total
renewals= 8.9%
July 11 2011 to December 31, 2011.· 58,210 online renewals divided by 462,597 total
renewals= 12.5%
These yearty totals do not include any non-renewal registrations (such as first-time
registrations of newly purc11ased vehiclesT or first-time-in-Maine registrations of vehicles
from out of State).
Each online renewal represents a completed "Rapid Renewallf transaction done by a
user ot the online application.
Performance Measuf'e Values
Bas~line

Hest
Value

2011

1'2.5

t2.6

2012

t2.5

e.g

2014

12.5

11.3

2013

12 5

11.3

Y~ar

Goal

2010
2018
2015
2016

2017

J:une 20, 2013

Best
Dare
31-DEC-

to
31-0EC-

11
314lEC12
31-0EC-

12

Oifferonc~

20ft) · 2011

0

2011 - 2{112

-3..6

201~-2014

-1.2

2012-2013

-1.2

21118-2018
2Cl17- 2{118
2014·2015
2015-2016
201ti-2D17

12..5

12.5
12..5
12.5
tZ.!i

Ver.>ion: 3. 0
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In termedi ate Measure.m ents
NleasurPment Date

MeBsurement

31-DEC-20 10
31-0EC-2011
31-DEC -20 12

12 .5

g _g
1 1.3

Li nked Jtems
Label

Name

~..,. ,

ltfE-D-OIJOQ9

AfE-.D-DQ'JD9 - Vaf.lirle Regilllatian - Tneline•

Project

ME-P-(}()(]03

FTP data from MuniciDal .SY.Btemu 1D the BMV databa.se

~410DlH

~R

T'Jpe

-

June 20, 2013

~

Version: 3.0
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Projects
ME-P-00001 - Electronic Collection of EMS Run Repon Data
Priority: 11
Last Updated: 28-MAR-2011
Revision Date: 24rAUG-2006
Status : Active
Lead Agency: Maine Emergency Medical Services. Department of Public Safety
Partners.: EMS, DHHS, CODES, BHS, Trauma Centers and! Local Se1V1
ice providers
Website:
Project Director
Name: Mr. Jay Brndshaw

Title: Director
Agency: Department of Public Safety
Office: Emergency Medical Servioes
Address: 152 State House Stltioo
City, Zip: Augusta 04333-0152
Phone: (2.07) 626-3860
Email: jay_brndshaw@maine.gov

Proj ect Description: This project will proViide laptop computers, software. and training
for EMS proViiders to submitting EMS patientlrun reports in electronic format and in
compliance with NEMSIS data dictionary. MEMS data will be linked to a pubJidy
accessible web portal. This porta) will provide access to standardized reports and
enable ad hoc reports with protection for confidential pati.ent information.

Milestones
Milestone D-escription

Target Date

Actual Date

Status

Cotl\leM EMS data aammiltBe

11-01-2008

~t-2DUT

CGm~

Goroputer specifications completed

Dt-01-2007

02-01-2007

Completed

PMse 'f Computers purchased

01..01-2007

~~~

Ca"Pieb!d

RoUcrut pJan for laptop computers

01-IJ1-2007

:::::;..,.... .:... state dabl 1D NEMSIS.

03-01-2007
10..0, -2007

Completed

, 0-D't-2007

Campleled

mstribution and training 'Mth lapmp computers

09-01-2008

OQ-0 1-20D8

On Schedule

Phase 2 CaqiU&et'5 pmiCtwwd

IJO.DV2008

IJD.4, -200B

Dn Sat.dull!

Standard and Ad Hoc rePQrts available to services

Oli-l 5-200Q

01 -0 1-2007

Ahead of
ScheduJe

June 20, 2013

Version: 3.0
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core s

~ys

t,em an

e ormance A rea

c~

System

Pelfoonance Area
AccuracY

Compfe1ene5s

Integration

Tim eliness

Uniformity

Accessi.bi'lily

X

X

X

X.

X

X

Craslt

Drivl!r l..iaense-1 Histaly
Injury SurveiDance I EMS

Roedwaf
Citation J Adjudication

Vehicle ~dan

Budgets
Budget Source - 2013

Total Budget

NH TSA Section 402 Funck

$0.00

NHTSA SectiCJ'n 405c Fun®

$0.00

NHTSA Sectron 408 Funck

$0.00

State Funds

$0.00

Budget Source- 20'14

Total Budget

NHTSA Section 402 Funck

$0.00

NI-l TSA Section 405<::: Funds

$0.00

NHTSA Section 408 Funck

$150,000.00

Sta l'e Funds

$0.00

Budget Source- 2()-15

Totaf Budget

NHTSA Sectio'TI 402 Funck

$0.00

NI-l TSA Section 405G Funds

$0.00

NHTSA Section 408 Funck

$0.00

State Funds

$0.00

Budget Source- 2&Ui

Totaf Budget

NHTSA Section 402 Funck

$0.00

NHTSA Section 405<::: Funds

$0.00

NH ~ Section 408 Funds

$0.00

Sta l'e Funds

$0.00

Budget Source- 2017
NHTSA Secti.an 402 Funck

Totaf Budget
$0.00

NHTSA Section 405o Funck·
NHTSA Section 408 Funck

$0.00

State Funds

$0.00

$0.00

Budget Source- 20'18
NH TSA Section 402 Funds

TotaJ Budget
SC'-00

NHTSA Section 405o Funck

$0.00

NHTSA Secticn 408 Funck

$0.00

State Funds

$0.00

June 20. 2013

2014 Highway Safety Plan

Version: 3. 0
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Activity Report
Report Sta rt
06-17-2006
Actitliq

f't"aWealls

prqyicte d B v
Reaort D at e
Beggr1End
06-02-2007
06-16-2007
Jay Bradshaw
75 T~ CIJIII,IJUiwB ~ ptmJhi18erl in Apd 2IJII1 imd nMde ~ .. EllS
•Mr:ee ~- ~ bmlditiHIMd apan..,., ~ ~ .. oldrlliarr. llunchcfll ol
field
been frainecl in ae
.wJ Mri DCII'IIIlnuN wlil'l ,._,.
_,....._. W!rldar8 fo
. . . the Jl.in!e EMS • ........._
Bec:wuae oflhe dftnnr:ea belwiN!rl EJIS..., ~ NC:h ............ ~
GDf...,...ICioNIIfamiii:OIIian in DlderfoT lite~ 1P WDffr ~ iltld iniJHtitDe with
~aitg..,_ (e.g. ~Aided lJiapM:h flrtd l.lillngJ. ~ are .._ llllilftY
wfla haw........, oampiiMr dila - . 1 - • ~ aigaiic:ant.....,.nbl
t:haage .... . , fHIIablillbed pilptN..., Ia,. ,.. ~ ,...,._ This
hul'f!qflin!d . . tiCRUe .. lllalfi"me- biling iiDd
whit:lf in ""'"
.,..,. ellpllnlled dep#oylnlri eflbrla. Thl!n!! hilw ill8a 6een 8I!IVicu. prilawly
....... ollheir,..,~i"Dn, need marl! . . . . . . . . . . , . . , . . ........,~
decided ja li:IN!go lite...,.., ,.,.,
.e .._lo CIIIRill -" &fJe nece8NI)' e~ &ec.uae rllllte IIIIC:effii*III4JIII.ue ol
it ,.,..._ID be 8NII MMt . . . . ~aw ..... ~araat
11MIR..,. be . ....., ""h*h lire,..,-• ...,_ cun-..d
GOIIIi'lg IIIIJdM to
~i'rcrea. . lhe aweralan~ olflte SIS ~about the...,..,
, . , . , _ , . . &1111 buill ~ ~ ol~ _,..., povidE the ht6er afuaer
8UpfiDd ~- ~EllS ;, warldng . . , . . . _ 81!11'vicell lilllfJr1a! fedlnDiagy IN!eda
uoeed i~Rii!IJIEI R!IIGUf1le8 ta IMtJ ilfufiiY aiiNw ,_,.,.., Alnding 8GalllWNI .nd to

,__,.,.I&Ne...-e -.-11111a new..,._,

EMS,..,.,_,..
willr,.

tl!dlnioal......,

c:anveraiDn,.. ...,..

Same,.,..._ ...,.,.. ,.._.

in.._

Plaits

, .,._

~ -

CCNIImettfa

'Thft SGilll'd ofEMS;. canaillfering -rBng a deadrile l:w m•ing ...,.,.IWpGffling
.....aby. lllilt .... . , ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... but•f ........ fllinwwill
~ illl eMinl!fttol..,.... becauM aftt.
CG8fa .-d awMJIIed -.wlylo

-

Report Start
06-16-2007

ilrifiill.,_,.

··~Report E nd

R eoort Date

06-1~2008

OS-23-2008

Provided B y
Jay Bradshaw

1lJe AIMJe EMS Bowd did ael a lllilhdiilb)t llblttt:li!D lor •ll!c:li...,;c- run ll!pOI6pg of
ti1J01/2D09. A regiDnal m8Dut ia being 11101"-d ... ~ fh tlllalldrMcl ,.,-l#w nut
li IRallfhL Tlllll ragiar-. ~ ..-1 Tri-Counfy will be r:iME lo 1aot6 -c:IR:JJiic by
ti7JD1111!1. .keanellec: v.ley .nrJ IIJci-.Coalllare .:ltedulad b" "ftliiOt.IDB and ~
lliline Mil Nrrilleat.,. t111Dt.ll19. TJaiainrliBaagGiftg aa alooal illld lflgi8niM lewl.
Import IHfing fianl NEJISIS Gold CuollpliinlacJIIbnre is pmglll!:8111ftg. Curwll'y,
JIBISRR .is I'IICI!i&ling 25!i alllte ,_. ....._ hra olhw NEMSlS ~- 54 111rJ1M
l"'llraRGIIi8 T~ ...ere ,jJIWa"waetl imd iillr~ been 12CP'Nferl6y EMS
aeMr:ee. We baR~ ilt,prDNd IIJe ~ accea IIDpalientiiiA:Inaalion ~~Miff •

*'

Activiq

m~Miiljuu

~-

~-

CCNIIDierlf.s

Report Sta rt
09-16-2008

AcfNi1y

Report E n d

Report Date

12-1~2008

12-03-2008

Provided By
.Jay Bradsha w

fB2 EMS Senlicea (7096) IWipOiting ~ ...,. ... lfNijoril.yua(ng IJe --~
...._. Trend......._ Cclm!nffy, lheRf illfl 200,000 n!pOI#;a in fiHt new el!....,.iOc
..,.,.... ...,. an ilddllioiM/4,000.000 1'f!COifllt liam lie ~bilaed a)'lllera fhillllilw
beet~ errleled iata iln 4MIIiar rfWalr1111t (ple-NEJISIS).
EMS baa nt .lalaaly 1, 2009 a•lhe dilfle. wiH!n illl..,ri:e811botM be·~ data

ateclnNiiadv.

June 20. 2013
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Some serioea.,. uaiJg olher .acalblwe INl haa .been cediWed by NEJISIS. Theee
aei'Mii::ea ,.,., wdY . , Alaine EllS ltat hi' aptenr • ClfP&I6Ie ofptOtljding a
. . . . . . . . , IDCpOit before beirJv ~ lo u.e
8llfJrnirfing ,.,.arf8 to . . . .
EMS.

tlria.,.

Report Start
12-16-2008

Report End
03-15-2009

ReDOrlDate

03-27-2009

Provided By
Jay Bradshaw

242 EMS~ f'f"J ~1!11 elecflurlic:aiPy.,., life lft6jorily Ullirtg life atafe~
, . , . . Tfl!fld~. ~. lbentM!~43f
repotf.ll in Ire new
with M iiiildifioMI4,DOq.tll70 IIJCGIIbt 6om the
~ .,--. lh.thav. been f!ftfWed info-

eleciiDnic..,....

Activity

earaer rlilfalr•se (pre-N£/tfSI.S).

Milii'le Slueau of Higllway s.A!Iy;. naw aelap Mlfl .:oea JrJ lhe Ell:_. waC: EMS Run
lr:wuae wilh FARS.
ProWema;

Plaits

EMS.,., is M»Uig agyr

. .

flflille9 tow-a 6e ~ allf.lf/011 for 11J01Ji e~c:fR;n;:;

>CommetJD

Report Start
06-16-2009

Activity

Report End
Report Date
Provided B~t:
09-15-2009
09-30-2009
Jay Bradshaw
AI~ Mlfe required JrJ begil au6nUIIilg tun , . , . , . elec-ltUii!Caly by .tflfiD!I. .Aa a
~ we ,...,.100. oampliiirJt:e wilh ePCR. .Aa of W29108, lhete hawt been 175.793
~Iii ~...-2009.

~

Pia•

lifeR! - fl'liiiiY.,.., aemce. w~~o illl! . - ~ 10 IIIJflentantJ ,_,.... ePCR
ayatem. andlhete .ue u.era at d lewtla .tJo do nolftlly ~the
of
good dalil *» pralierrt care. nter. are al8o dala ~..,-.... wifb sewicea who.,.
. data nolle Maine SIS Ran . S)'dtm.
lifeR! d M aiJ DIJgllllilg need for lfrilir*lg .nd diP quMly.........IHII8I'Jt efJbrfB. ,.;,.
EMS lllall CIDilllirJuea mPfOIIIde training and lecbnit:alaaaiii...IOII D1J til . . . . . . . . baiJia.
~ SIS ia i111 ac:ille pirit:ipant in lite NEJISIS pnJjel:l and wffllhe fi/ASEMSO
Data Man~ gnq». MEMS idlo ltiu 11 Data ConwuifA!oe llraf ia WGddng ..., the
fJOilld of SIS ID .
lhe data
·- .w1 .
. hm oilier
•

-.ore.nce

CCHIII!N!fJt&

Reczort Start
09-16-2009

ReqortEpd
R epqrt Date
Prnvicfed B v
12-15-2009
02-41-2010
Jay Bradshaw
we CIGI'IIiiruR JrJ aciwelywartr . . , evs ~ ~ i7lprrHie llaf#l plOVidfK
unrleratandi~g of ~he~ illlflwWI ~ .......,....,idafaiO •l!liliao'a!o Why tala
~ ilr i'lllparfanl 'To,...~ ... prorirle-tranng about tJn! ..,.....,. that.,.
aNMilfale..

We ... .,., MJdUng ........... medit»> diMdant and pcGirtiJ aer-..W:. ...dir»>
diPe cbzlo hafp..,.. .......,_., llle EMS dllla ~- -.1 how fiUtilliiY . . . . . . . . JrJ

Actirify qaRiy palfeat~.
We ... Wllrtli1g .nih aervir:ell eJiiHM6ing r.lilla .._, a6Jer spfeia Ia ._... tlftilt life
~ . . . . . . . . .~ iln! Dt1118ktl!nt with

NEMSIS..

our.,...,.

A. of 1011109. the EMS Rulee teqUIN that tun lepotD ~ enfefact irND
Wllllhin 3 buaineu cMya 7Jiia ia .being IRDIIIifotad by Afiline ~ wifh regular~
to~ .,., ant not
IIIia deatAJe.
PtafJienu
Pia1M
Caaunem&

June 20, 2013
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-

12-16-2009

0.3-15-2010
Jay Bnldshaw
04-05-2010
Tire EMS plfJjHf lixus ill now Cia ~g dBI CJIMII)o COflliDg ilhnl Bte varJIDua
8enfiir:e• and inc:tl!aing -..IWidler of NEMSIS . , . §el'dlt being illlporied.

w. 8fEo wadnilg . . . ~ eJqlOIIiag diiM ...... olh« ~... fD ....... flat the
vMM!a fN!iolg ~ ~ GGIIB&:I ad lliffl NEUSIS.
Acfivily
~A,-

1, 2GOllr. . . SIS.aefllir:al__,. ~ fD DillndtiDft ,.,.,.t:s

elecfrrlaiady.
~
il

Problem•

Oc:er:l6el" 1, 21DG8, lltdae lf!PO'tll,.. *'be 8lbnJifiiJNIIMII:Iin 3

~ ..... a#

r»>l.

AfMie E&fS c:onfinue8 fD Mlr'k willa aemce medical diedan!.wl pofetlliilf service
medical di ecba fD biYp tllent undeAIIilnd lhe ElliS IMta
and how qualily dilfil
ralitlln Jo qualily palienl t:iiR.

.,.-m

~

IIane EMS c:aatinun wartirJ!IwM nt1lices eqarairlg ~ liont alh«
aaau""e that lfN! values beDa aufiiR1ft!d ilte CCIIII8i rent WlilfJ NEMSIS..

..,.teaur Ia

CoaurJeQfs
Report Start

ReQolf Date

Report End

Provided Bv

D6-(}3-201 0
Jay Bnldahaw
The EMS piDject fcKva ill 111M' Cia itllprDQJg lfa ,..,.,.,. ~ ilhniBte Yillioua
~- _ , ~ -..lllllft6el" aiNBISIS tMCillielda being~06-1~2010

03-16-2010

We antllQtilg willt ae.McN eJrpOrfing diU hm f1lllrar
Ac~

.,.,_ bei'l9 auDnllted i1N c:anailrllentwilla NEMSIS.

.,.,.,_to

aawe fhat lhe

1M EMS RrMt Repottlrtg Syatem ill 10096 elecfrouic and Nf'ii'Jioea are now teqUired ID
..IU6ml~ ..... 3

bualileaa diW&.
Plolllem•

EllS.,...,....

~EMS c:aatinun

,..,..

liD Mftlllliffr aerviae rnadiaal dlilec:fanl•nd pateafielaerW.:.
ntadioaldlilec:fanl to help liH!tn ~ lbe
&ad haw quMI)' ..,_
...... to qtalily ,.a-d~.

~

EJIS c:aa-... MlltirJg . . , aerlllicell ellpGdirlg ~ 6onr a,.,
CIGII8illfellt . . NEUSIS.

~ lhallhe , - - . befto suflsrJilled ate

._,.teaur Ia

Coauuenfs
Report Start

BeaadD.am

ReoortEnd

10-01-2010

~

pcgyiciectBv

01..()6-2011
12-31-2010
Jay Bnldahaw
...... E&fS launt:hed.,. updBled ..... form lhilll ~ defl!mlinell which fielda . .
requited based on IJ#eWaua enlniea. Tltia 1rN llilguilit.;;wly implon:d EMS data quality
ilftll Mdvt:ed ~dy. One .....,..,_, Df"*afDr•non ~ .,..._;
UIIIMCI!a_, field• llflill not be dilf3olil)lad or requinH:L 7Jiera .,. mughly 132 8BfYic:eB
U8ing the cMMt PIDfJ'iiii'IJ
1!10....,.,.. u.Mig e,e web
Kflilea
miilfionJY af~-. using fhe .,atem• ...,.. allhelatgB~.,..,.
.r:tat.
_.... • o.a
- has ower lite Iatif halfoi201D.

and....,

"'dllla .,..,.

Pnlblll!m•

Plait•

. , . _ EMS canfinun lo wur~r lll!iltl aerWr:le medit::al dileco"faq and ptllentialnr~
medit»> direc:ba to llelp 6etn undelaand .,. EMS . . ...,.... and how fiiMII)' data
ll!lall!e to quMiy pUed care.
.,..._ EMS canfinun wattitJy . . , ftii'IIR:IN e.~pe»•IJI dirla liDI'ft alh« ..,..,_..Ia
Uau""e that lhl! villbH beDa lillllbniflled.,.. CCIIIf8 "llll!nt WlilfJ NEJISIS.

CoalmerJt5

June

20~

2013
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Actidy

AIMie EMS liM a -'~'waiN! ...,.._ Jbr the EMS R,.. Rl!portilg ~ ---~,
'llfli:IJ ia Ae.so--..e ued ID ~ inlt:IIIIMtian hllll the SIS 81!fYicea_

Prc~Wema

PIMa

~ EJIS li& can6inuing lhe dMir.JgiUe willa
..!)~~!~~ern. llllhit:h aolecCB , _ _ , ~

laa*ing lw plaGee

-

~

lfD..., wilh

AliWII! Healfhln#oNet, pilot fNflng their

amund.,. ...,._..,... ~·

EMS. Vlllhit:ll ill htiRI lltep toiMIIda 6llling EMS I'I!OOrlls

~

COiaiJIIWif.5

Reool't Start

03-12-2012

Ac~

Report End
Report Date
Provided By
06-28-2012
Jay &:aclahaw
06-28-2012
JilT. ay fhdlllliM ....,., ._, IIley . - ~ J1'WP&iag lllek ~ llrNENSfS
3.Cl Mr. llrar:fatliMr uid ._,. an 7 ,.- B .,......lflat a.. nat -*Jfl lite .,... aya-.n
a lite st.fe_ 1JiMi!t •llitltt»>a IR'¥J"ng . _ . reliJied ID ._, .,.._. ~ ~
Aam
kt i'le ,.,.,_ NEMSIS 3.0 irl.plement..fiDo ill about
.110
.....,.; ~.,. VEIJIIor is I:IINJply invaltled ill AI! NEIIISIS 3 .0 ~ TJte go.J
iiiiD getbeiBlr.,. in il ~ fttahii:Ja.., ID CGII~ . , , wrarlr ...
EJIS ..,.......

one,_.,

a,._ •

'**.,

with HfMilltlalbNeL

Pralrleals

p,.,..

CGIIIIIIIefJC5

Report Start
06-29-2012
~

Report End
Repqct Date
PmvjdedB,y
01-17-2013
01-17-2013
Jay Bradllhaw
Mr. 8ladshiJtN . . . . . tiMt itltoapital diuhboald ,._bean rolled out and lhia gitle8
hNpititla iiiiXIeU b111f! ,... n!pCiffing .,.,.,.._ In fllie. A.Gn. lw ~ .,. u.NEMSIS 3; "*.._.EMS dillil fD 1i* .... llfeiNMpiela B)'lltalta Hl..7 (Hflilllh Left~

7J• _._

-

PrciWem.&
Pl.aAIJ

.v.ine EllS-- JetllerwiD llll!f1licee tlriltthere .... gr..t ..... .w~a.we lar . . .,
b"EMS Rim Repormg. lk. ~
prwided a
#of',_ Maiw irldcaMJg 1.2,.,..,. rNanfll ill tiJfl

.,..-.1/,.;,...,.....,.f .,.._......

11)'811!tn__,..,.,.,

CGnuDwJt.5

Report Start
01-18--2013

June 20, 2013

ReporlEnd
06-12-2013

Provided By

Jay Bradllhaw
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EMS is .. lbe ptoeear~IJI# pun:hillling 10 ~ using TRCC linlllr. EMS it af8o
planning on a.Riilg i!ppfD¥inra6lly H70K in~ relilted ,.,...~ion~ other
IUndihg ~and mafchilag AMda. lluch ollbe
lie ,.,. lllgfledized liJplop

fund•-

~

iiD..,.,.., .,enae

71la Slilte ttOW llu ~--. wide Been• Jbr the ClietiU.Iued ~ 1iwHI ~- Tile
alilfE'IIIIidll!> liben8e aiDMra ..-era to~
fee. Aw If 75 WVB~aJ the
•fOOD under lfr. pte'llillull li::eaaiotg ~greemem. Tlria , . , II!8Uhd iJ mwe iJitaftl in
--*J9Ae~~

.Actirify

o'

111a Slilte , _ ~ 111e lllfN JDr n!plrf autmwaian . . .u..., 1~ .20ta. Rtrparfll
,.,... ,... to
wiiNn- ,.,...,_. dli.r rllllte ~
EUS ill war*Mg ID ~-EMS,... tepod d • ..., &fa.,.., ltd:JNet tltffioh will

be.......,.

.,._irfe_

1inlt....,

....,_EllS daM fDbe ~
1111! ~---._,EMS
ptDIIidanl JD iiCGI!88 p;llient ftbtlilfion in I'RIWiina. ~ il oae Ill,_

pedtlntl,.,..

~

teCflltling..,.,

Aa pilltolllu. ,_,.•

ia

fa

.-~ EllS ia pedonning • aurw;y willr e.:h serW:e IINit

ill,..... ...

how,.

Iran thte grant_&t:lt p1fJ'tlider must alla.t llat IIIey-- ~d
,_ repotf. .,.,. report~
NpOifirJg ptocN8
ptVIIider willt
~~Aaii!POI'filg illtd their~- 11Je aurwy . . . Hdl pnJIIIider fD ~Jiteir
,.,.,., ptOt:efl&

Prablem&
Pl.ut&

Comment.

EMS llhoald ,_ receiwilg fllefinlt aiiPII'II!ntaf ~by tfJE' f!Dd ofiiU M!ll!lr ~
141h}• ..,.,.~ . .
tD piGflidenJ . . the~ . . ~ .Illy
uidlhilltlhe ..,..l' _.,.~..-...ana. W. S
-

be..,..,.,.

-··

Linked Item s
Tvpe
Dl!llcBJcy I

Label

Name

JIE..D..ODD.(H

AfE.D.OOtlOil.- lrPY~I SIS- T.,..._.

Deticiency /

ME-D-00005

ME-D-00005 - Injury SliiWUUance I EMS -

O.kil!aay I

~

~-

Delicieru::y /

ME-D-00007

ME-D-00007 - Injury Surveillance I EMS - Integration

Objective
~I

ME-D-«<DDB

ME'-D-G0008 -llfi!IY ~ISIS ~Ac:ceaafMfy

1-A-IH

E MS Accuracy

.1-UH

14-01-lfjufy s:r.w•-IEJIS- ~

-L·

CompPetw~Eu

Obiective

--

-

Perfonnance

1rPY Sunwlillm£le./ SIS- Unibnlly

Me-asure

Pabanaaae
..__...
Project

ME-P-00010

~

METRA11004

EMS Public Acce.ss and Data Minin~

o...-ap .. ,....,.,;,g~u~.., o1qua~~y ilnpiQ.....,.,pelfonnaJ. . ......,...,
eiM1h lr.JIIN: l'eClOI1fa .,.,.,., campanerlf iUid repattt on lite . , _ Ill fhDee
mNeUrN al each Tl'illlc: R8CIIIU Caofdihilh c;a,~

..........,.,....,

Recommendation

METRA11010

Develop a fonnal quality COITirol program foT each componHJI of the tra15C
recorck .9y.mmJ_

Rl!alwunaaitidkwl

JI£1RA111120

RIMIIe -~ . . . . . . . ., iudud& t;
, _ aNrJDJaakatinjoriea ,,~.., orq.y,
demPgriirpllil: ilc*:n.

RecommendatiQn

METRA1'1026

June 20. 2013

,..,.

lnCRSJse the fOnnal nature of the Quaity control DI"'fTam. Jn
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L inked n ems
label

TvDe

Name
following features of Jhe CIJ11Wlt quality control program could be enhanced:

~naiiMtbn

METRA 11011

o Keeo a /oq oferron and lheirfre<Tutmc
~.,........ qUi11i11y IUI!Irir:a It¥ flildl Dillie NiiJISIS (and~

- - . ; deWIIDp ~ «<itchedai,., . . efJe ~rJI~

• w.l ullte
Recommendation

.............

~

RecommendatiOn

METRA11042

AIEJRA11tH4

..........._ illtd

·

of dilit _,_

Expand the ,r;cope of responsibilitie3 for the EMS Data Committee beyond
that of a data user group to include on-gomg data quality ~PView3 at fhe
sta te service and provider lev els· provkle data ouali
~,.~Ill EMS datil

.0,. .aerwil::ee.,,.IMdenf......,.

itJIIMI ....... -,..,,..,.,...,.,.,...,., iiiiCI aanfinuiolg - . . - . .
illlld ,_ .loumill aiWMS.
METRA1f045

Develop a de-idenlffled lnjiH)' Surveitfance databa~ tha t can be analyzed
;n temally for use N1 ptevention and conlrol activnies; and provide SDppOrt to
mjury prevention ~taff at the State iiltld rocar

ME-P--00003 - FTP data from Municipal systems to the BMV database
Priority: 3
Last Upd a ted: 25-JUl-20'11
Revision Oate: 24-AUG-2006
Status : CornpJeted
Lead Agency.~ Bureau of Motor Vehicles
Partners: Munici·palities and their software vendors. ~ nforMe

Website:
Project Director
Name: Ms. Linda Grant
Title: Senior Section Manager
Agency: Bureau of Motor Vehicles
Office:
Address: 101 Hospital Street
City, Zip: Augusta
Phone: 207-624-9095
Emajl: lirtda.~rant@maine. !lQV

Proj ect Description.- Approximately '900.000 records of 65% of all registration data is
coUected th.rough a data exchange with mun~ cipaJities . Significant improvements in
timeliness can be attained by improving the method' by which this data is transmitted to
the BMV. Today the municipalities mail a diskette containing the data they have
collected over a two week period. Once the dis1<ette is received by tlhe BMV, it is
up!oaded into the registration database within 2 to 3 weeks_ BMV is pursing replacing
the out-dated diskette method with an FTP interface 1hat would upJoad registration data
directly on the BMV system on a weekly basis.

June 20, 2013

Version: 3.0
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BASIS
This projeot will impact upon the timelines vehicle data available in the BMV database_

EXPECTED IMPACT
This project will impact upon the timelines vehicle data available in the BMV dlatabase_

Milestones

Core Syste'm and Performance Area
Core
System

Performance .Area
Accu racy

Compfeteness

integration

Tim elin ess

Urtitonnity

Accessi bility

Crash

llriva" License J
fnjury Surveillance I EMS

Raedw.wy
Citation I AdjUdication

Vehicle

-

J(

Budgets
Budget Source - 2013
NHTSA Sedktn 408 Funck

TofaJ Budget
$0_00

Budget Source- 2014
NHTSA Section 408 Funck

TotaJ Budge'#.
$0_00

a udg et :Source -

2015
NHTSA Section 408 Fund~

Total Budge,t
$0_00

Budget Source- 2016
NHTSA Section 408 Funck;

Total Budget

a udg'et :Source- 2017

TofaJ Budget
$! tOO

${)_()0

NHTSA Section 408 Funck

June 20_2013
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Budget Source- 2018
NHTSA Section 408 Funck

Tutat B u dget

so.oo

Activity Report
Reoort Start

RepprtEnd
06-16-2007

06-17-2006

Be~~fJCt. Qafe

06-15-2007

Provided By
CallleR"ne Cum:z

aw

AofNfty

TJJe FTP a.& nm llunicipitl ~ tJ the
twaN. . project • palfially
I:DinpEied and an aafiii!JIUe._ ~ dewl!qalnent, aoape ~ piDjecf ~
illld ~ ~ p/rMfM aflhe pmjiH:tl&we beea canrpiH!d. The RFP, fJifJied
8dJedafe. Ieiding 811111011 Gill plan, illlll ~nt--*,... not IJiiwlled_An iniliifl
ru/1 GUilD .aelet:led ._,.. it~ 110 occur in JilllfiiMY, 2G08. 7lle,.., meADd of
FrP dM.I f!111f11Mnge ill P'f1iel*d lo ,_ iiiiK'"ah'P to,.. ............. ll!gillhtian laMia fly
~t. 2INIB.

Pr.,.....
Plaali

CCNIUIIeflfa

None

In,.,....

Se.CuownJ&ilJialie&!Jw
ofpetfomunoe........., tile 8MV l!lQM!Cia al'edDr:iilln iD
A1:lnr wfJen
ft!giiltlidiarJ data all! ~,.if is ill?lah'P .nd -.xeail'le ii~~Je BW ft'abaw.
TIM BarNu- nat'-'- • fl!dudian unlil 1M F1P DaM &o#Mnge ~ill U,
~ll!d iD.2004
rrrelltodofe~ tM1i1 ~fawns and lite
BIIV Wlli/l liin!ly aftd Ia I» Dpl!lataallor at leul:hiiiCIUIIIa ~the full~ of a
DI!W aya~Ear a.~- ~ willr.!ed . , , . . , . ._., .,...,... btiJe,....
FTP e.wtftlnge. WOlfe
and lrMiaatlfD . . . . ,... ·~·

'*"•

The._.,

,.,

Report Start
06-16-2007

Report End

Report Date

ProvidedBv

06-15-2008

05-30-2008

Cathetine Curtis

~

Acfirify

fJIOO.DOG II!COPda Dr SRi of. . .reyiaftwfiun data ill Cl6!ofl!d lhi'DUflh •

.... ~ . . . ~ Up ualil NCelllfy,. .... -.........,.,....,.., 21D 3
...,._ By .ltl#y 1, 2IDfJI it it apet:led that the U 65li of_, tqlilrba..,.s ...,. -be
....,. ....,.liD 24ltounl.
Pmgn!u iiiCIIIilwwd uaing FTP as olMil,r. 2DDQ.·
To dille, 5QW; offDMIII haw ,._~the F7P mefhtld ofut:IYnging diltiil.
By Iaing lite FTP IJIDCUII. clala ;,..,., ......... liam illo8lf . . , _ _ . . Nhoura aa
"'PJNMed lo 21D 3 WMIIQt Jlllilg ~AfMnir:;lilllrilinirrg in , . ..... piOCN8 . . - ~..,.,.end at June.
Ar~t811te~ fD bellllirJg fhe unfne pmceaa by .lilly 1at.

,.,...

Prualema
c~

Reoort Start

B-c:t.Eaa

09-16-2008
Aofiritv

pmyidedBv
BevpctQafe
12-15-2008
12-03-2008
Callletine Cum:z
Regislr.llicNI data ..,. ~ 110 BIIV viii ditlele .wl fDolt iiPfli'Oaitludlly 3-4
..--_ The FTP pmject def:le-d IIPJia iifne. 110 ~ 2.4 hotmL Tbe fllajecf is

ProWenl•
PIMI&

eo..u:nem&

JlJe $10.1100 ~'iJrlhia pnJject . . . DGt riNded and can._ ,.,..agra!IIIIJMd.,.
....
....
iiiiOIIIIarTRCC

-

Linked Items

June 20, 2013
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Type

Label

Name

Deliciency I
Objective

ME-D-00010

ME'-D-00010- Vehicle Registration -Complete~

-.

AtfE.D..DD01 f

AIE-D-tJGOff- VeiJiala ~ -~

Deficiency/
Objective

ME-D-00012

ME-D-C0012- Vehicle Registration - Accessrbility

V-T~

VelliCie Reyiliftiliilfila:t nad::MB

DaiDiMII:y '

.,.....,.

PerfwiWICI!

ME-P-00004 - Online Registration Renewal
Pn ority:4
Last Updated: .25-JUL-2011
Revi s ion Date: 24-AUG-2006
Statu s: Active
Lead Agency: Bureau or Motor Vehicles
Partners: Municipalities and their software prov1
i ders, lnforMe
Website:

Project Director
Name: Ms. Unda Grant
Title: Senior Section Manager
Agency: Bureau of Motor Vehicles
Office:
Address: 101 Hospital Street
City, Zip: Augusta

Phone: 207-624-9095
Email: linda.grarTit@maine.gov

Proj ect Description: The BMV is underta king a project that wrn study ttle impact of
direct mailings to registrants in an effort to increase online renewals. Increased use of
the online renewal system will directly improve the timeliness of registration data. All
registrants ijn selected muni c~palittes will receive a postcard approximately 6 wee,1<s prior
to the expiration of their vehicle registration. The postcard will identify relevant vehicle
data andl provide easy instructions to renew online_
1

The number of online renewals will be compared to a ~control group that does not
receive the renewal postcard. The goal is to achieve at least a 10% increase in online
transactions above anttoipated normal! growth. rrthis goal is reached, it .i s antioipated
that the proj,e ot will continue andl expand in 2007 _
Update: The BMV is expanding a project that will measure the impact of direct mailings
June 20, 2013

Version: 3.0
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lSI

to registrants in an effort to Increase onHne registration renewaJs. Increased use of the
online renewaJ1system will directly improve the timeliness of registration data.
Reg,strants in setected municipalities wm receive a postcard approximately 6 weeks
prior to title expiration date of their vehtcl:e registration. The post card wm identify
relevant vehicle data and provrde easy instructions to renew online. The project wm start
October 1, 2007 and end September 30. 2008. Of the total number ofrenewaJs due, the
number of online renewals among selected municipallities that receive the renewal post
card is expected to reach at least 10% ·r or FY 2008_
BASIS
This project will impact upon the timeliness of vehicle data avajJable in the BMV

database.

EXPECTED IMPACT
This project will impact upon the timeliness of vehicle data avanable in the BMV
database.

Milestones

c ore siystem an

,e ormance A rea

Core
S ystem

P erformance Area
Accura cy

C omp leteness

tn tegr ation

T im el iness

U niformity

Acc:essi bi1ity

Crash

Dmer l.ici!Me I Hfsfary
1n;ury SUIVeiDance J EMS

....

C i;t ation I Adjuc£ication

X

Vehicle Regjstndian

B u dgets
rotal Budget

Budget Source- 2013
S tate Funds

.:s~.oo

13udg·et Source- 2014
S tate Funds

:so.oo

June 20. 2013
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B u dgef Sou,.oe - 2015
S ta te Funds

To taf B udget
~0. 00

B u dget Souroe - 2016
S ta te Funds

To tar B ud g et

B u dgef Sou,.oe - 2017
State Fund:;;

To taf B udget

B u dget Sou roe - 201 8
S ta te Funds

To taf B udget

$.0.00

$-0.00

$0.00

Activity RetJort
Report Start
06-16--2007

Report End

Provided By
C alherine Curlis

Repot1 Date

06- 15-2008
0 5-30-2008
Using the~ Reae._. 8el'ril». the pen:ent rl#anfine. ,eg;al»•li 111'1 ....wa ...... n. il

~

21JDS.-J 17'16in2007.
f'ragrw• ~in 201(J7 conpn!d lo 2006.A 'loti..._. in the nurnberofon61e ~•..-da'* in aar.. ,__ n 1 day.

~

p ......
COIIIIJJerlf&

Hepoa .St•a

Repo[£Ead

06-16-2008

09-15-2 008

-

-

()n.5ne.

&oyidfed B.v

R~r.~~mll•re
12~2008

LaUten S~wart
11!118Will ill .... irlll&;lae UllirJf1 the Rapid Rl!aelllill ......._

Prc:Jblllnt5
Plalui

Coanoenta
ReportS@rt

flU prtljfN:I , _ inrpn7w8d ....egiddun . , . ...,
~

~ JD .... .,..

:Hhours . . .

Qllliae_

Reporlllilta
f'tovided SJI
06-09-2009
06-15-2009
Richanl Mclde!:Sl
In 2001, 1M1V added 4ta.ns 6J lhe Oraliae ~ R....,., pmjltet. So~ in
.200lf. BAN lull addlld fllwD addiili,., IDwolt lb ,_ OIJiiole ~ R8IIIMII
Report End

03-16-2009

Actirity

~

Pro6feat&

Ellina ... UllcfeiWil)' Ia ~.....,., - - · .Ujoi/11 lie ChaifleRetgitltlafiDD

PIJU~S

Re«N!MII~- Tlae ,.,_,.allllwna a&:fing l'ilpid J&....., . . . , . _ ia 132 ~
3181D.... IIMtdDIIDt: n. gaalb"-..YfM'laiD~piitfi,........,ADIII 1~ t11wnB

ID
,.,.,..
be.,...,.,.,... _.

'ISO., but the iDea• ~not SfiiCIUitfD ntaiW
.... in/he

NM__,. 6ec:i1uae

eo.....nt.
Report Start
06-1 6--2009

~·am

-

Provi ded Bv
0 9-30-2009
~ Nicfdes-:~
In ~ BIIV i¥1t1«14IDIWJR 1D the OnliM RegWJiJiian Ret.w.J pmjrH:t So 1-, In
mas, BIN 11aa i¥ltlvdtwt ildclliiaral ,._,. lb tile Online Regi8lr;Jijon Renew•
Report End

Report Date

09- 15-2 009

S)"a1INa.

None.

June 20, 2013
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Blliltfa are unc:ll!fJfiy ID ~ Mldilional fDIIIIna lb join the Onfne RegNhlion
, . , .. . . S)Wem.. The
ulfe:drv l'ilpid ,... . . ..,.,... ia 136 INMirg
314 lcMn8' llrirt do not. lhe gt»> for"* YNT ia ID ilcntiN~e ~ liam 132 fowna
fD 150,
a::r-aemay nDI iiiiiGUIIf lo 111i111Jf IEIJe.- 6ecmalt
IIIIQ'II:t be
~
in lll'le

,......,.fill.....

Pl;ms

but._

.....,8&11

COfiUQefJf.&

RegilllraiiD Ciln regialel' their lraiiiW A!efa (5 or rrttNe} U8lilg the Gfdiirre ~
raii!WIIill..,.,.... ~ nppoeed Jo ~ ll&illnt ore at iii~- WIJelherornof lhe
ilddili«ral lilac:li'otlalbt ... .incntae lhe IIUIIIbet' al,... . . . ill ~

Report Start

Report End

09-16-2.009

Aci'Mfy

Pl.,......
PIMI&

Com~

papa,._.. ..

.. . .

Ree.ort Date

Provided Bv

12-15-2009
12-15-2009
Richard NK:Ideas
Blliltfa are J.lfiCienwly to~ Mldilional town• lb join tiJe ODfne Regtiafr'ilbJ
Rene.- S,.tem Tlfe cum!rlf number o1-... tJifering f'illlid t'efJftSI aamce;. 1n
leM ling 313 *»na lhatdo not. bul
IIYY nol amount lo many l'l!lhe'WiiU
bec.-..e ~.,., IJn!ly,.,
lhr»e . . . . in lire pcognllrl.

fhe--..
be.....,.,.,

In 2008, B&fV lllllded 4 *»na m IIJe onRne Regilllali:HI Ren~ project So far, in
2009 SIN IJiJII added 6nP ildllitirMallowna.
Onlne RegtialtafiM Renelil"iiila are • wellaataoblillhed t:U8bller ......-c. Mrflil &f.illilv
. .~ and IIJe BMV dDee nol
.
.nv.
Vellir.*! ~ llilnelipeu I!:IDflfJbue• to be iJ Wllidllle.arA'I! ofpmject perlbnr.li1111112.
Tbe~al~htian~~iDtlle ............... . - d. . .
.. ftareiUe..., irt 2t.MJS.
Regilltnwa can regillleT ~ #ll!el8 (5 ar J'IIDIII} aaiag •e ~ tegid-... rEGI!Nial
ay-... .a Dfll'oaiHIID ,...J..lllri'lg ~one illf iltlillt
Rapid~ arzliw tegiBfra..._ ~..,. 75.528 (far 2D07J iltlld 88.872 (far
2008) ~- ~~ ~ f05 ii!gia:1r-...a ,._.,._, ll!fti!M!d & 2GO!I.
Of,. 2DDIIIDtlll. a.iwtiNia ~ br 1 5fU ~ ar 1.6!6.

Report End
03-15-2010

Provided By
Richard NicldE>:ut
Blbdlr iiJie .--.way ID t!fiCOUP'illgl! adrlilloniltllb. . . mp;n ,_ OrJiine. ~
Renerwl S)'8fea
In 21008, lMitl allded 41Dwn8 m thl! CnlirJ. R.gidlilllllbn RI!DI!VIlll plDjecf:.
In 2009, BMV allded 5 ....,...,..,._

Report Start
12-16-2009

R§!orlDate
03-24-2010

Tbe CUfll!flf ........,.llllawrar ai1Mi11Jl "'Piil ~,. 137 iNWl9 313 town. that do

nat

AC!tiwity

Ita.......,. fiAtilddfng ,.,_., tGwne . - ; ~_, teiiiJif-. ~ incnNI.aee;,
lite ilffiQUt1l of,.,.._,._ ~ WiiN ~ 0ec:at11e ial'ger cifjN illld totwr.
are iilhady in lhe ptognllrl.
1'be IIUIIIbet' ofonline ,...,... - iii petr:elflage oltobll,.,.....,. ... ..-lolowa.

,._...,.divided

Problenls
Plaltli

June 20~ 2013

200!J • 89, 7951J1Ji're
by 1. f+f, 72IJ lolal nYIII. . . C B.,..
2008 • 86,1172.,.. ,.,.....,. dNided by 1, fD8,632Io#al nYIII. . . . = 7." '
2007- 76,528 CHJiine.lt!fle__,. divided by 1,0!10. 41fllofaii'E'flli!UM = &ft
Onlne RegiabiilicM Rer.Willa are • well~ CUidamer .,.,.._ Mrflil ...._
Mfl IIJe BMV dDeB nol
i ilfW.
Vebide clalilt.tlHe llimRneN c:ot'llfba!s • be a Wllitl..........,. of piOjectpei'JbaailfiCIP.
l'Jie ~ al~ IWII!Wafll iiltl'ilih#r iD lite .......... . . . , .-d.y.,..
B.,...-. 2DD9 (..., ,_,., ~. iiDII • • peteentage ia f!JIIIfN*d m ~ iiilgilli'l ;,
2010..
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Type
Perfonnance
Mea .cure

V-T-02

Name
Vehicle Registration Tuneliness

RwmnliN,..,.

METRA11035

EJdentl flle.uae dlhe R. .,_._., prace•ID JfJI! ~.,.,~

Label

. _.._ Iiana..

ME-P,.J00006 - Maine Crash Reporting System Upgrade
Priority: 6
Last Updated: 17-AUG-2011
Revision Date: 04-tvtAY -2009
Status: Active
Lead Agency:· Depanment of Public Safety
Partners: Department of Public Safety, Department of Transportation, Bureau of Motor
Vehicles, INFORME
We.b site:

Project Director
Name: Ms. Lauren Stewart
Trtle: Oirector
Agency: Bureau of Highway Safety
Office:
Address: 164 State Hoose Station
City, Zip: Augusta 04333
Phone: (2.07) 626-3840

Email: lauren_v _stewart@maine_gov

Project Descrip,t ion: The Maine Crash Reporting System {MCRS) Upgrade project
goals are to: update the technical! foundation of the system. increase MMUCC
compliance of the data collected; and incorporate a common data schema for ease of
data transfer between the variety of software programs and agencies that use crash
data.

currently, the varrety of crash data correction software systems and data transfer
methods creates frequent problems with data quality and timeliness_Further goals of
this project are to ~mpmve the overall data h,andllng processes. reduce redundancy.
reduce d~ata manjpu'lation. minimize human intervention~ and improve efficiency
throughout the system. Thi>s wm also create opportunities for increased ijnteroperability
with other data systems_
The Maine Crash Reporting System Upgrade is oomprised of three phases_

J.une

20~

2013
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MCRS Phase 1 tasks indude:
·upgrade the current MCRS application to M~crosoff's .NET architecture,
• implement an XJML Schema Definition {XSO) and Extensible stylesheet Lang,uage
(XSL) for standards-based data exchang,e,
• Migrate and update the current Orade 1OG server database to Microsoft SQL Server
2005 and match the data elements.
• Facmtate a crash form revision to increase MMUCC compliance.
·Implement a Security Module.
·lmpletllent a Case Management Module.
· Update the current Import Service.
• Update the current Export SeJV1
irCe.
• U1pdate and improve the current Crash Location Mapping System.
• update the current Emai I Processor.
·Create an automated Grtent Update ModuJe.

The Maine Crash Reporttng System Upgrrade Phase II is compmlisedl of the following
tas'l<s:
• BMV XML Export
• MOOT Synchronization Service
• MDOT Crasll Analysis System Update
• Web-Based Standard Reports
• Web-Based Ad hoc Reports
• Web-Based Mapping Reporting!
• INFORME Web Service

The Maine Crash Reporting System Upgrade Phase Ill tasks include:
·Create a BMV query (operator and vehi,cle registration) auto fill function that will
backfill operator and vehicle data entry 11ields usting a remot~e query to a BMV database.
• Create a Crash Data Warehouse that wi II prov~de !Marne cmsh data analysts with
dynamic drm.-down, data mining, decision support functionality, and pivot table analys~s
capabi nties.
• FlMCSA Commercial Vehide Lookup
June 20. 2013
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• system Management Soreen
• Web-Based Map Reports
• Autonarrative
• VIIN Decoding
• Alcohol and Drug Alert Notification
• DOT Correcbve Feedback

Milestones
Milet>tone Det>cription

Target Date

Actual Date

Statuti

MOOT~ Sa1i1ibe

02-15-20'10

02··5-2010

MCRS 2 Email Processor C omplete

04-01-2010
04-15-.7010

04-0 1-2010
04-t5-:2DJO

~
Comple.ted

MCRS2BMVXMLC~h~n

05-30-2010

05-30-2010

Com pJeted

.MCRS 2 Cnl5ft Faun ...a Dala Btand8fd

CJ&.SD-2010

1J5-.30-21110

Camp«eteot

Web Standard Reports

09-01-2010

OQ-0 1-2010

Completed

01t-Gt-21no

DII-01..:Z010

09-01-2010

OQ..,Q I -2010

CGrlqlllled
Completed

'12-3~10

12-31-:attO

CaiiiiJII!.tled

eaa.....-.

IIIXJi' Cla5h ~-~

Craslt Raparts PDF

Updal!lt

we SeMBe

ca.._.

MCRS 2 Search/Print Web Mod\Jie Complete

MCRS 2 Clenl- Srs*em Manegelnent Saeen

-

Commerci~ Vehicle LDOikUJI in MCRS 2 Completed
Web Be!lied Map Reparts b -.cRS CafRplell!
Ad Hoc Reporting moda le Complete
MCRS 2 Clil!nl- Au1P Hal•llhe Mtadllll! Cbmpll!led
AlcohoJ and Drug Alen Notification module
VW Deaadillg ..,.._far UCRS

12-31-2010

12-31-2010

06-Dl-2011

~1-201.

Com pleted

06-01 -2011

06-0 1-2011

Completed

08-01-2011

IJit.O 1..:Z01 ,

Can.......

1 1-01-2011

11 ..,(] 1-201 1

Compifeted

12-31-2011

12-31-2011

t'.ampll!lled

Core Sy s tem and Performance Area
C ore

Pe rfonna:nce A rea

System

A ccura cy

Compfe~en.ess

In tegration

T ime!ines.s

Accessi bility

X

X

Crash

Uniform i ty

omw License 1 HtstDry

cr....,

l f'liury SurveiUance J EMS
A

...

Citation I Adjudication
VehideR

s u.d gets
B u dget So u rce - 2.013
NHTSA Secoon 4 05c Funds

$0.00

N HTSA Section ' 4 08 Fund-s

so.oo

June 20r 2013
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To taPB udget

Budget Souree - 201 4
NHTSA Section 405c Funds

$0.00

NHTSA Section 408 Fumk

$400,000.. 00
Total B udget

B u dget Souree - 2D15
NH TSA Section 405c Funt:kz

$0.00

NHTSA Sectio n 408 Funck

$0.00

B udget Source - 201 6
NH TSA Section 405c F unck;

$0.00

NHTSA Section 408 Funck

$0.00

B u dget Source- 2D'i7
NH TSA Seclian 40.5c n1.1noo

$0.00

NHTSA Section 408 Futilds

$0.00

To taf B udget

Tot<d B udget

B udget Source - 20'"1 8
NHTSA Section 405c Fund:z

T o-ra:f B udget

$0.00

NHTSA Section 408 Funds

$0.00

Activity Report
Report Start
06-16-2009
ActwitY
PrableJna
Pliuta

ReoortEnd

Report Date

09-15--2009

09-30-2009

,...._ 11--Jdment..-

TheMCRS

Pr-ovided B v
LaUfeft S tewart

ilt/lteoendof ... -

"2009.

Caarllle'lfla

Report Start
09-16-2009

~a

R "Port Date
0 1-07-2010

End.

12-15--2009

Actirify

Bepr dfteeptWent ullfle. BMV XAil. &pod~Began dRI~affhAIDOTC:r.rU ~ SyaiE"' UpdKe.
...
_._
af, _ JIDOT S
. .
' .. ...._

-

~5

Plan&

Prni!id.Rd S:ll
LaUfeft Stewart

G'clnbillle dEwe~ i#tlre IIDOT andltiDPS -~of~ Alaine- Crilllh
- S.rateBUPfllfJrle

-

Coarmem&
Report Start
12-16-2009

Report Date
0 3 -29-201 0

ReoortEnd

03-15--2010

Actirify

Began ~o£1he Cr.NIIt ~S)Wem Updale.
Con6ilued deweiDpmenl ol .,_, BMV XAL &pottserri:e.
Conliilued .aa~Dpnentolllte IIDOT ~ Upda61p_
Comprellled ~ oiNte Gl'aall Rfl:polfa POF WM SeiMl::ea.

PJ .,.,.....

Plaa&

ContiaDe

oltbe . . . . era.~~

- s.-...r•

Comll'll!fJfa
R epprf Srarr

03-16-2010
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Activity

~PWts

Confilued ~of lite Cr.uh AIJaiyaiB Sya:IIHn ~~ed detowlapmentaf"- MDOT ~ ~~ dewlopmentafllle SlfV Xlft. &pon-.wiceo.

c.ar,.-~e

. .~of #he CRab Anaf)tair Spll!m Updift.
oflheiiCRS-

.

-.lA

.

·

Cot~~IIM!flt5

Report Starl

ReoortEnd
12-31-2010

10-01- 2010

Report Date
12-31-2010

Provided Bit
Laurea Stewart

Complrlfled detowlapment alllle MCRS .NET ClatJh l..DcdDn &fodullp_
Complrlfled ~alfltl! MCRS .NET Clienl Upgrade.
Complrlfled ~olflte MDOT ~ Updale.
Actirify

~fled ~olflte BMV Xlft. EJtptwt~.

ColrWJI&fled dewlapment ol lite SeardwAint Web..,...
~fled ~alfltl! Qaah Reporla PDF Web~_;_
tolllle ~Sianda#fl-·
fled

,.,.,..,.. --

...

~

Mflll GDIIIfiiWiian oiiM allawP .........._, ~ R riAelapRI!ntia ~Ur:Ming
tram tNfoiiii!IWI!Ia iiJ prodtlt:#Jtl.-. WI!IB il plantted A:lr tat...,CV201'1.
U . IJ.rMn Sa1ll ,.,.,_ ~ fl'aliDI\ Tnlft: Diwi11iDnJ llfiMed tiJill A#CRS 2 ll'iiB wd
reoeitled drlling tile MG.lA fr.UiinrJ. u . S«JJt
mr6illt ........
erMtaaluenl 11&8 setup
be u»d b nang altha new IICRS 2 , . _ . _ U.
Scaft uir:f tMI ate falild t711u been aent D IDeal law~ agenciM that.,..
W.. MIC Recotda .,.,...u&Jenf Syalefn. IWC Bfliltl17 conlain8 the lleW cra8111amt
data elewa!aft. Thlll.fCRS 2 Elllilil ~is mmenfly ,.,;,gin tNt mode- i/llfld ia
ready m r1!a!M! .;y ditlillhat-. t . .aeat kJ ,_ sa•. The IICRS 2 napping
fealunpa . . . , . , . r::raab .bl8tian ~ wilrl the U&'iaeafGaogle . . . . .

all,......,..

and_,.

CCNIImema

I&IJIId.., ...

Report Start

Report End

Report Date

10-01-2010

12-31-2010

01-416-2011

June 20. 2013

Version: 3. 0
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L..aUR!n Slewart
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FMCSI\ Coumedill VeiJir:le Loollup
Added~ tJ IICRS

to -..1D 8 CCitiUJiefUW W!IJii::IR c.riarlliii'JJI! b y . . , . .

RIICSA wefla'e
f . Add an iiUfo..8l baMan an iiJie. ClaiiiiJJefi':M 8CI'INtl
ente..:d.

,...,..,_file USDOT l'llnlber ia

.2. l1lia Jrir*a oil queq ID fl!'lrine aaranJI!raiill...,_.inbmidiai hill RIICSA ~3. Anyata , . . . . , .... - dR ...ullf,_ Ullfld to fMJIIIII* ... ~ ac:n!ftl.
4 . Any~~ . .,. be GM!fiWill&iby lite uaer•rlft!d be.
.5..
cfUlli!IBme!ala , . , . tied tar ii&IID pclfJIIIhlllng irx:ltldlt:

n.

c.eieriiMII!
Ad!lre•

cay

Sllle

Acfirit¥ q,
AfGIMXIMI'IINr
,.......... CMriel' fl:hectbox)
Sy.(em ~Sateen

Add a..,.... *» lire UCRS llllienf fhaf 8
biJaic ayafemlnb,.,.., lnt:ludirrg:

.,.._,~fa _...Mnialralwallrat ,.,_,.

Tafal n~ai"'IKJID in ayatan.
Tafallllllllbw al ,.,.tB in ~m lor ~catelfdM )'Hir~

,..,.,_ al apptOflfld ,.ona.
,..,.,., al,.,.,. pending~
,._.,., alapptO!Ied A!pGtf8 raot e1rpGtfed Ia
window lllal diipliJya a at of lle8e repolfll.

June 20, 2013
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Plana
Caatment&

Report Start

CoafiraM

will....,.,.......,.

ofl!'!!ilirJ!Jp ~Ill taaluL

BeoqrtEnd
03-31-2011

01-01-2011

Repgct Date

PmyidedBy

04-14-2011
U Brian Scott
7JJe IICRS 2 rrllfouthu been going vey lllitOOihly wiffl ~y al of the Sfalle
TlrJIGP8'8 flaiJed CN1 .,_ , .•
sale Palii:e llawoe alao r:ondut:lled
the
Ttairllw da ••• wilh ioaJ/law enbwtti~Ml #IJnJughDul the staiiP. Tile s.la ~
. , . _ _ ~ haiJ. 477 «aM repotlaln the newlfMUCC c:ampiiilnt diP faml;lt. U
Scoll tei'Oifa ~~at111e new Pf'9ilm;. ~ ~ .,., carecu nJCft . , . ,. b'ce8 aflicl!ta 1o
. . , . ~ CDtiecly, illltl , . , thte l'fllllllliilfl fNiu& , . . .. . intpmlled Clilllh
- - . . . aaignmBnfa.

T,_,

.,._m.

Ac~

At ... point. 6M ~ldeeltiwe pedbftltl!d IICRS 2 ilr.-llalfona lllrilflaom& ~
-.,.;. ORHtb
illltl olh8a Wiilllliira unlillhiHr
8IIP ~ lraitred.

flrGIJiems
PIMus

Con6ilue lllfii'Diaut fll MCRS 21o ,.,.., AlilinR polit»

-

eo.nme.ts
Reportsrart

Report End

04-01-2011
AcfiWily

,_

Provided By
Rl!oiJilfiQiltl!
()6..(}8-2011
06-08-2011
U Brian Scott
Deplopi»!J AICRS 2 tJb:al~ CwrMI)'-'55 ~.n-..d, "ff hm fO
~ CHJ Apd
AgencJee . . CGIIIfng QPIItle in anlicipDon olthe .IMne 30&'r
culalldiUe for uai1a _,. old IICRS

f..,_

Prablans

Con6inue loc.J

.,.,

CwbDIWifs

June 20, 2013

Version: 3.0
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Report Start

Rel!!l,rt End

Report Date

CH-tJ1-2011

11-03-201 f

ff-03-2011

...,.,.file

Provided Bl!

Laumn

S~wart

Cofllinved cfeploja11ent ofMCRS 2 fD locM law eniDtr:ement agefiCiea ay temofl!ly
Alaine Crash lfepQtling
-.ww.-1 client~

s,_,..

Coltt*ted deW!Iapment ol lite Nr:ohol illtd lJn4:l Nett No~ II'IOdr.llle lor WCRS.
Tbe naflilic:drJn 8efWice. iJiutDmiltii:Miy ~- MDPS pet'IJDIItll!l MllllefL·

,.,.,

f. SAC Te.t TNUia coded •

Activlfy

Pending iiJXf.,. 3D 4Mya.put the rRtle at the r:r.Jllh

2. Dn.rg Tell't Real* r:Dded as A!ftcfing and ..,._B weeb IJ-' lire daN of fhel:rilllf
tepGI'f.

CiwditWe crallh tepOtl:l ,.,111 be IDnrHIIIT Bllfllniall!d ta file ~ Tln! ~
aetvice
Slalt! Cr.JIIII ~ flelladDry lor cr;urft _,. meemg ffle
c:ondiflirJnll ~- A171" craah repariiJ meefling t1ro.e cewdllio.18 . . btl ~ ;n a
,.,.t and IMiillied Ia &lOPS pwMMIIH!!!I irJ a liRely fnlli:Jn.

-,_,..life

1be no6Wcatlian aenticfnWII t . dftlelaped lo ~ a a allilnd illamt schedulefl task
illtd be~- 7JE ~.,.,...,,_a CMrl' enntlog tD sA:~M and
l'epOd lillY gene:illed ucepliana. The~ ......... be~., cot*ol
lite Dcalbl of lite 5I* Crull Data """
..:.~.
t!WntloG nMJe. . - SIITP ~
Ptollleals

P*ts
Coat..,.,.

Report Start
11-04-2012

Report End
01-19-2012

Report Date
01-19-2012

.,.,JIII!IIt

Provided B)l
Lauten Siewart

COlfliruled
ofiiCRS 2 fD IDeM Jaw~ ~l!fXies by IUB~
. . . . . . . , . .u.ine Craa#t Rf!JJG'Iing Sjmll!lllli!INWN' illfll dieDt c:ar.-ten~B &four
ltlcM poke agl!fiCialr..

COGiinued drlelt:lpmenl and tNting a1 dilta ftijgnlfiDn liDm JICRS 1 Ia MCRS 2.

de....,_.,

A~

CanlplejM
ollhe VJN Decrxiing ~ A:r MCRS. n. VIN DecrxliJg
I1IGdiM ,.. an a~xiliilr)' Ullita VIII Iaiit! cantaining all didil l"'l!!rWwd Jan a VIN
deaodi'lg" 1Mb ...nee tJUIH'1. The follcMting datil Clift be te6iewed Jew valid WVa:

Vllt, Vehiclelb...

Madel. ModeiYear,

Tltn, BodySt)e. SrrgirJeTIJH!',

~ DecodeStalu8, DeccdeAfeaNge. ~.
VIN~ T~. IIPGCiy. I.FGHighrwly, Dritltel.ine, ASS, Seoi6Jg.

Lenglh, Mlidlh, Height

Modified lhe MDOT Clult S~alion aenice and Ad Hoc Repotling toala to

ird:lde #he UnilVINDabl ~ faWI!.
Prallleals
Plans

~ pmrlut:lioa diJia

flli!lnltiDn ~ UCRS f fD IICRS 2.

CoaiiJN!flf6

Re oort Start
01-20-2012

Report Date
Provided Bl!
03-15-2012
03-15-2012
Lt. Brian Scott
U. BriM Scalf atJied fllill the tr:lllbut ofMCRS 2 hu tx11apleted and ill depiG)'IIHJ
Report End

Activlfy

ahdl!wide.

ADDfems

Plans

June 20, 2013
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Jll:. Duane Brultld ildded ll8t it Ml8 _,.. goiJJIID g.taiiBie police~ signed
an ID lite new ctaar1 ayatem by lite end Dl2011 illllll tiJiJJI goal . .at:llie¥ed. Af8o.
MOOTal'lld Deep Riwr LLG ate in lite procea d migralnglriatorit:al data and ahould
,..,. .... CDI'IIplelled ~

Report End

Report Start
03-16-2Q12

Report Date
06-28-2012

06-28-2012

Provided B~t:

U. Brian Scott

Dwne BruneiJ slaled 118lllae aiCRS pnljectia ~ ~- Rec«d elbta
int:tlded worlr an the IICRS Jegaqt cMI8 migtillior1 and al6emal IT WQI"k on MOOT aide

A~

to wom....., liM ifl.ltDuae flii«Y ~ .,._fJJunell aaid ~ ll'ell! f111t1enlll ~
.
............. althe ..U Scolt lliJid 1/Mf ~is • rJI!HHI b' the wctdfun of a delete~., llMfiiSP TraMe
~ awlrt . . . . ..,....,. and ollte#-IJpea alpmblem repatfa
ayatem.
1lre r:Wefa t.rnrcfian wrwld lleiHJ ID MNrir ac:naaa .,..tema ~ liSP Tlillic Diltirlil:ln 110
MOOT AIMieCRASH
aa -* tut nolilt.lliltian fD SAN.

1om.,.

,..,..,..
Plall6

eo.......
Report Date
06-17-2013

Report End
06-17-2013

Report Start
CJ3-26.-2Q13

AcfiWit

Provided By
Duii!Ii!' BrulrtaB

AI.,..,_.. adDpted file~ CTuh Repatt;ng ~ ~ i1 2011. Thefe
lrwe been nu •)'IIMm ialuM Wilhllte llbtle..-ite ~ .,.,_. 01 1111yallhe wandDr
~- Tire Gt1ef811 . . . . . . . . . il ~. . . . . . ,. . . . weM ... , . dirla .,......,
ellbtt
7JJe lofiFilde IJiJII fiOI'IIP acoonlirlg ~ , _ , .wJ is now I'NOIJifl!l a l'l'lliNum lllafB.

ProOiema
Plaits

Commenra

Linked Hem s
Tvpe

Label

Na~

-.

JIE..D..«<ID1

lfE..D-40DOt - Raa£Mily- At:auracy

ME-D-00002

ME-D-C()(J(J2 - Roadway- Accessibilty

De~/

JIE..D.400D3

~-~y-6. .......,

De6ciency l

ME-D-()0014

ME-D-()0014- Crash-

0.~/

JI6..D.DIIIH5

lfE.D..OOt116- Cr.ull- ~-ll'llil)J

Deficiency I
Objective

ME-D-00016

ME-D-00016 - Crash - Comp.aekaness

JIS..D.DI1017

lfiE.D..ODD17- Cl'illlll- Aceat..:y

Deliciency I
Objective

ME-0..00018

ME-D-()()018 - Crash- AccNSibility

DetiN:rcy/

t.fE..D..ODOe6

ue:D-tXIG25- er.h- ~

Defic.ie,ncy I

ME-D-00026

ME-D-00026 - Crash - Comp.aek>neu

~

(rl.Df

ClaM~

Penormance

C-T-C1B

Crash Trmeline.ss

~I
~-

Deliciency I
0

.

T~melmNS

Objec1ive

- ......

ow..,._,,
.

-.

....,_

o .. ·

.,......

June 20, 2013
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L inked Items
TvDe
Measure

PlllbaewM:W

label

Name

C-U-01

CraM UniiJrMif)r

lle.n:.ft.
Project

ME-P-(}0()07

BMV Crash XML Update

ME.-P-111111D8

INFORME OUh FGnn We Sefri:e
. Barr::ode
R
s.roade Scalnerlr/Tra:iliDD

Project

ME-P-00022

RecommendatiDn

METRA 051

C~ate a .single mef!Jed file that ~tams the origina~ otficial crash data a11
submittN and the changed data eH:HnentB a~ modirled by ~~arious data
- to
enhancement and Quality improvement .zteos in

RHotaiWiiiM:tian

IIEJJilA 1 fDH

DIM!Ibp il .....,;,gtaaaetdfl&(ly . , . ,. . . . . ,.,~ta.ii&'IQ! ......... ,..

IIE-#4J0023

~

HIIIC,.,._..,..,_.,_,.....,_,,.,...,an

~ill eadl

Tl'iilfJiir: RftOiflll

......

~~e-...

Dl,_

COla il!lll!e

Recommendation

/IIETRA11010

Develop a formal quality control program for e a ch component of the lrallk
recon.k; ~Y.steln.

~

AIETRAf 1013

&.ant . .,.. . . CCJDidiulfLiti.MfM!en file IICRS

and..,..........,

elec:Oallic:c:ialan •lhnrepiOgl'llllrW.U...., ,_. ~ . . . . . . .
...,

Recommendation

METRA11014

. . . . . .aendDbn

IIE1RA11025

~

.,.,..........

andCMsha

C~ate

a .::ingle merged file that n!tain.s the original. official crash data a.c
s.ubmitled and the changed data elementt aa modified by ~~arious data
enhanceme~Jt and quaJily improvement~ incltJdino to

1111:1•.-. ._ IDnrflll,.,.,... a/Me quill(!y CIOIMII, . . . . _ .In,......._, lite
~~a/the .......,

,_my t:rlllllol ,.. . . . DtlllllrJ ,_ ~

a Ket!P • iJJlt/1 eti'IJI8 • • lheiT

ME-P-00007 - BMV Crash XML Update
Priority: 7
L ast Updated: 25-JUL-2011
Revision D,a te: 04-MAY -2009
Status : Comp1eted
Lead Agency: Secretary of State I Bureau of Motor Vehides
Partners : Department of Public Safety
Website:
Project Director
Narne: Ms. Unda Grant
Title: Senior Section Manager
Agency: Bureau of Motor Vehkles
Office:
Address: 101 Hospital Street
City, :qp: Augusta
Phone: 207-624-9095

Email: linda.grant@maine.gov

Proj ect Description: The BMV Crash XML Update project updates the BMV XML Data
Exchange Standard to reflect changes made to the State of Maine Crash Report Form.
June 20. 2013

Version: 3.0
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The S1ate of Maine Crash Report Fonn has been updated to improve MMUCC
compliance: therefore. the BMV XML Data Exchange Standard must be updated
comply with the latest form data elements.

to

The BMV Crash XML Update pmject will af,s o update BMV's process1ng of crash data
using the new standard to accomodate any changes ilil the BM~ business rules due to
data changes.

Milestones
Milestone Description

Target Date

Actual Date

Status

03-0 1-2010

ComP'eted

11-16-2DOII
Update BMV processing of aa.sh data to acccmmodate
new MMUCC co
liant~lds.

03-01-2010

Core System and p ertormance Area
Core
System

Crasb

P.erlonnance Area
Accuracy

Compl'elene.ss

flltegration

Timeliness

Uniformity

X

Accessibility

X

llrivw l..IoBtse J Hiiby
ll"'fury Surveillance 1 EMS

Citation J Adjudication

VehiCle Regaation

Budgets
Budget Source- 20 13
NHTSA Section 408 Fumk

Total Budget

so.oo
so.oo

State Funds
Budget Source- 20'~4
NHTSA Secoon 408 Funck;

Total Budget
ft).OO

$0.00

State Funds

rotal B u dget

Budget Source - 20'U
NHTSA Secoon 408 Funck;

$t).00

so.oo

State Funds
Budget Source- 2016
NHTSA Section 408 Fum:k:

TotaJ Budget

ft).OO

$0.00

State Funds
Budget Source- 20?7
NHTSA Section 408 Funds

June 20 2013
1

Total Budget

so.oo

Version: 3. 0
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Budget Sou,-ce- 2017
State Funds

Total Budget
$0.00

Budge,t Sou,-oe - 2018

NH TSA Section 408 Fund:J

Total Budget
$.0.00

State Funds

$ (1 00

Activity Report
Reoort Start
09-16-2009
Acfildfy

ProWears
PIM5
CoriNnNt4
ReportSyrt
12-16--2009

ReoorlEnd
ReQorl Date
Provided Bv
12-15-2009
01-12-2010
Linda S. Grant
7Jie 8JN 1rM .been wrriliJtlllirl DPS in rnil!llling the 2Dt0 lliline c:r.dJi Ref#Od
ate.eata __, ~ lhe DPS to BMV iii&dlce llfJheaJa Iii arrliaifilliDn Dl the
fD the 111/M . . . . . . Crilllfl ...
~..:
. ! M}",
J"'Je
._ 01'1 adfedllle iWid " - SAIV doH not
J"'Je BIN CDIIIinr.IH 6J ...W .... DPS and lite projNt,... .remains fMa:halrged. Tile
mcport ~ Qtllne mieslfar• it~ fD I» JlilfiCh 151h. nr. pmjecf ill
fD I» tAlly .·
I by .June 1. 21110.

,.,....

Bf:~aEnd

BU!m::tll•m

ProyidecfBv

03-15-2010
03-24-2010
Richard NicfdeBB
7Jie SIIV OaiJh XAtL ...,.,._ Pftljject-,.,._ BMV XIL o.ta ~ Sl.ilnrMnl to
~~millie ID.,. .st.t. fll....,e Cr.arb REpad FamL 'The sat. afJiaine
Cr-"Rllporl Folm ill . . . . pRIC8IIII olfJeing ~ tD ~ wucc ~
fila zfur•. tfle 8UV XJIIL DMil EJmiMnge st.nditnf...,., be updiJied ID ~I' witllllte

. , . . . . _ r1w1a rhwa
Acfiwily

p, ..,....5

PIM5

Coatml!ftta

7Jie BIIIV ~ XM1. LPI.- pnJjetJt vM MMI upd;6le 811npmt:eaing ol cta8h _,.
udJg N!WIIIaniMftla Ill iiCCGIWaarMie .ny a~&~~,gee- i l , . SAnr.a buamea Nlee due to
dillir dr8ngat.
1lle,.... cMiil liYia .-1 ~ ..eaeing' rerirwed i'taniluiD aaaea ..e required
. . . . fiiiJIItl. Dmtalr. . clalgi!C -.lfHIIIi1ed tro ~ar.ra. a. new tl.a
~JIIIIICIDdfng
'" . . applic;JiiotJ.
. I iiiJt',
Ia
eBIIV dbl!8 aat
Trle 8IIV w;, c:otdinue ID Md wilh DPS in IWiewing lhe 20f0 MMie CT.NIIt Repott
elementa and~._ DPS IG BNV ilftttlc:e a:hemiJ iiMiil::ipdon of Me
upgrade fa the new Afiline C.ri&ala Reprring S)efenL

.,_

an_...._, ..

7Jie . . . N:J' wll canlii:we ID Wll:ri.., tfle Stille~.- ..e MUne cr.ft Reporlng
( IICRS} w&Gtw Det!p ,_.,.., piepBPE , _ S....U afAialar ~~~ ( IJI#V )
. . . . . . . . Maeae cNngiNL
~

1lfe IJIO)Rt plan l'l!ltNiiu .......Wtled. illlldtfle ~ Ia ~ ID I»,.,.
•
I lw .Jima 2010.
The..,.._ SWe IWir:e illll ~119' IHt ~
thill._ police a&benr fil out alan
.L •
~ iiiCCiderrl. Deep Rive#: • •
• to IIRCS 2.0.

Report Start

ReporlEnd

RIPJ)Od Date

03-16--2010

06-fS-2010

06-03-2010

June 20, 2013
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Tbe BMV Wt/111 cantilue ID IIDitr wilh DPS in A!Wellring lhe 2010 Alilile Crab Repott
acllenla in ~illfian of/he
-..pgrade fD lite new Alaite Crilllll Reporliftg .5)ralem. SIN IMa de~ illedilce
aollefna ~ aa:.lUiiWIIIXf. .
upgrades -.l .....,.INiing irJ &ally~
..... leal dilla hm ~raining coarllH::Ied byS6lde Fdcea~eme~-. iiiJd dlnelapi1g ,_ DPS ID BMV infedar:e

lite........,

The agency wll ~ ta JWJrfr..., ,_Slate Fob and the &l8iniiP Cralll Rl!fkNflitg
S)'dem ( I/IICRS) verdw Deep Riww 117 pt~ fhe . . , _ GlMab' VehiciM ( BMV)
..,......--.a~anpa..

lind._

In looltirrg •t b! I:Wn!fil _,.JI'IIenf r:',JIIItH
piMBeiJ of l#fill ~ tile plf1jecf ia
eqeel/ed mbe ~.PpOzmaRd b)rJ..,. 30. 2010.

PlaltiJ

~ ~,.,the bJbp ~prior

,.,..,.,, 1Bih.

to COfMg tp aa:ep#Ae . . . bniilt- plaaned

June--

Secand.,. coding and .-:reeft cltangea few Ire online,., be~
I.Mtsllr the new iJCIJJiderfl rapott bmilt GrJ ..ble Zlfh. The new tepott wil be~
dilftBent and b:lucte grapltica ~ bma . . . aepanlft pagH . , . Ndl vehlr:le
reporlad ilcr:idenf.
TN~._ ~tam llbe W!ndorwlll- ~
2010.
111e 11.-. Stall! Pai"cP are tJIYJnging lite lamia that lite ptlllce oA'icent M Ofll al an

*' •

'*'*

autalnoWE! iiCCir/ent.

~ ........,..: To .ncreue In the ftlllllber ol data..,_,. an lhe Sfaillt fll
Milfne Cruh Repolt Form in onle"lo impove , . . , n!PC'ffiflg MJd iii'Nilyai8 . . flllf!6 ...

~JIMUCC~.

Dl!ep Ritlwi8 atiiii'HIIIinrJ ~liD MRCS 2.4
A S1<t 000
wil be uaed to COMW a couft...,...lline an the
Prpyidttd BJI
Report Date
()6..()7-2011
06-30-2011
Linda Gran~
.
On 11iw 3. the SIN Cr.uh XML .ir.,_faGw rtlilh IICRS 2 .... Dill ir*J

BeportED.d

B epor1. St.ill1
CH-01-2011
A

.

~

Plami
Coaunent.s

L inked nems

l ~;ect

•

=- IName

I
.

The

-

MM. Clash Repu!firl!l S)r!lm! Upgnlda

ME-P-00008 - INFORME Crash Form Web Service
Priority: 8
L as t Up dated: 15-MAR-2013
Revis ion Date: 11-MAY-2009
Status: Completed

Lead Agency: Majne Department of Public Safety
Partners: lNFORME

Web site:
June 20. 2013

Version: 3.0
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Project Director
Name: U: Brian Scott
Title: lieutenant, Traffic Safety Unrt
Agency: Maine State Police
Office:
Address:
City, Zip:
Phone: 207 624 8946
Emajl: brian.p.scott@maine.gov

Proj ect Description: ~NFORME will develop an interface to the DPS Crash Print Form
web service to retriieve crash reports in Adobe Acrobat PDF format The web service
accepts the crash report identifiers as an input and will return a PDF of the requested
crash report IN FORME will update the current functionality for printing forms to use the
web service.
Milestones

Core System and Perfor mance Area
Core
System
Crash

A ccuracy

Compl.eteness

Pertonnance Area.
Integration
T imeliness

Unifu.rmity

X

Accessibi1ily

X

OrNer Uoense I HisiDry
lnJUfY Sun~eiliance I EMS

RoadwaJ
Citation I Adjudication

Vehide ~·liaa

B u dgets
Budget Source- 2013
NHTSA Se!:tion 408 Fun®

Total Budget
$0.00

Budge.t Source- 201'4
NHTSA Section 408 Fun®

~0.00

Budget Source- 201'5
NHTSA Section 408 Fund:J

~0.00

Budget Source- 201'6
NHTSA Section 408 Fun®

TotaP Budget
SD.OO

June 20, 2013

Total Budget

Total Budg.et

Version: 3.0
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To1aP Budget

Budget Source - 2017
NHTSA Section 408 Funck;

Budget Source - 2018

To1a' Budget

$0.00

NHTSA Section 408 Funds

A ctivity Report
Reoort Start
06-67-2011
A

Prafllents

Report Start
06-08-2011

Acfiwil:r

Report End
06-07-2011

Report Date

Provided Bv

06-07-2011

lauren Stewalf

of,_ W&eiD ltiCRS %-

lNFORilE ,...,....

Report End

ReDOf"t Date
11-C3-2011

11-03-2011

Provided By

Lauren Stewatt
hliJmle hila~ da--llleftf Md #rita fM lnlo PfOdUclion 1M Uf1/lhflH W\l!lt' Bit!ll
11tat ,...,.,_lite new ct'Uh
bmilf- OfJIIine aaliM oforuh
.

.....

Adbleln.s
PIM5

Caatmants

L inked Item s

I~

ME-P-00009 - Traffic Records Data Warehouse
Priority: 9

L ast Upda~ed: 16-AUG-201 1
Revis ion Date: 06-JUN-20111
Status : Proposed
Lead Agen cy: Bureau of Highway Safety
Partn ers: EMS, DOT. BMV, DPS
Website:
Project Director
Name: Ms. Lauren Stewart
Trtle: Director
Agency: Bureau of Highway Safe1y
Office:
Address: 164 State House Station
City, Zip: Augusta 04333
Phone: (207) 626-3840
Email: lauren.v .stewart@maine.gov

June 20. 2013

Version: 3.0
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Project Description.- Develop a data warehouse into which all tramc records systems
submit data; devetop linkages between the various data sets and provide data
warehouse drW down and reporting capabilities that support highway safety decision
making1.

Milestones

core s;ystem an

e ormance A rea

Core
System

Aca~r.aC'Y

Compfelel"''e~

Performance Area.
Timehness

f.rltegr.ation

Unifonnity

Crash
Driver l.ice(ae I , ,. _ ,

Accessi.bUitv
X

X

rnjury SunreiRance J EMS

X

Raadllray
Citation I Adjudicafion

X
X
X

Vehicle Registndioft

Budgets
Budget Source- 2013
NH TSA Sec/ia-n 408 Fundz

Totaf Budget
$.0.00

Budget Source- 2014

Totaf Budget
$0.00

Budget Source- 20'15
NHTSA Sec/ion 408 Funck

Total Budget
$.0.00

Budget Source- 2016
NH TSA SecDon 408 Funck

TotaJ Budget
$0.00

Budget Source- 2017
NH TSA Section 408 Fun eft

Total Budget
.$0.00

Budget Source- 20'18
NH TSA Section 408 Funds

Toted Budg~t
$0.00

Activity Report

June 20. 2013

Version 3.0
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L inked Items
T J/De

Label

N ame

.,_..,..,

C-JC-01

ClaM AaaeviMJ11

Perfonnam:e
Mea cure

f-1-01

1-J-()1 - lnjuiy Surveillance I EMS - Integration

Recon•••:fun

ME'TRAf1411

Clalge tM mcc will ~ 11re lfewl::;:Jdlatt or~ hfi:! alll!ly
da'e•:l!fa .C e.llllt.I•J!Mng • - . , . , palilar lbr IJroad aaer .-::l!ala lfre
Ria.

Recommendation

METRA 1 t 020

Revi se the health-rel a ted we.b::~s to mclude queriable d a tab.UN /hat anow
the user to took at irrjun·e.: by mechanUim of injury, outcomes, and
d e mographic factm-s.

P'Eibn,...._.

ME-P-00010 - EMS Public Access and Data Mining
Priority: 10
Last Updated: 15-MAR-20t 3
Revision Date: 06-JUN-2011
Statu s: Proposed
Lead Agency: Bu11eau of H ighway Safety
Partners : EMS. DOT. BMV, DPS
We.b site:

Project Director
Name: Mr. Jay Bradslrlaw
Trtle: Direclor
Agency: Department of Public Safety
Office: Emergency Medical Services
Address: 152 State House Station
City, Zip: Augusta 04333-0152
Phone: (207) 626-3860

Email: jay_bradshaw@malne.gov

Pr oject Desc.r iption : ll1e EMS Public Access & Data MLningr project wil l migrate many
years of legacy EMS data to the current EMS dataset format creating a combined
dataset that will anow for extensji ve queiY and comparison opportunit ies.
The project also in dudes a data analysis and reporting tool that provides controlled
access to the data based on the users authorization leveL Fulll access users wou ld be
able to query all data without restriotion. whereas lim ited access users would be able to
query select data for aggregate reports.
The authorization capabilities will consist of a set of roles that allows access to spedfic
reports within the system. New ro~es indud:e Public Access. EMS Service Provider,
Hospital. Local Government. and Mrune EMS. The Reporting tool will use these roles to
.J une 20, 2013

Version: 3. 0
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limit access to sensitive data using a set of rules designed to mainta.in data
confidentiality_
The public access reporting portion of this project wm provide 1o predefined reports to
the public vi'a the v.reb. The public access reports wm contain basic filtering capabilities
(e.g., the Number of Calls report could be filtered to a particular service.) The public
access capability will be limited to aggregate reports and would! require the report result
to contain sufficient numbers to protect patient heaJth information.

Milestones

Core s;yste'm ' and p ertormance Area
Core

System

P~e.rtnrms.nce

Accuracy

Compl.etene ss

Integration

Area

T imel in ess

lJnirormrty

Accessibility

Crash

Driver License I Hisby
lntury Surveillance J EMS

X

Raactwar
Citation I Adjudicalion
Vehicle Reais1181ialt

B udgets
To~al

Budget Source - 2013
NHTSA Sectl"on 408 Funck

$0.00

Budget Source- 2014
NHTSA Section 408 Fund~

Tota• Budget
$0.00

Budg~t

Source - 2015
NHTSA Section 408 Funrh

Total Budget
$0.00

Budget Source - 2016
NHTSA Section 408 Funds

Total Budget
$0.00

I Budget Source- 2()17

Tutaf Budget
St).OO

I NHTSA Sectioll 408 Funck;
June 20, 2013

Budget

Version: 3.0
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TotaJBudget

Budget Sour-ce- 2018
NHTSA Sec.5on 408 FfJnc/.3

so. oo

Activity Report
Repgrt Start

Report End

Report D a te

pmvided B y

12- 15-2009

03-1~2010

02-Ct-2010

.Jay Bradshaw

.AciMiy

EMS iriCOIIfiftUilg flrJ rntplote YariDua .uhwe DPfia• . , lhe EMS Pllblic iJCCB... &
.,._,...... ptOject _ Molfl/l ltappe;n ~ i8 ~far !Ire iri/iiJl pon:/Jalle
~ ...-c~u rrotlriwe ,_

p,.,..

...,_liN&.

"-*...,.... ...,_, aur.fludsWwlfle

11M~~

.D ,_ aJI!il! Dlaura.

....

....-waa~~w

Probleln•
Caatmenrs

L inked Items
Type
~

L abel

N a me

1-l-llt

1-1-01 - fliary SUAMP ¥11! I EMS- .........

ME-P-00001

Electronic Collection of EMS Run R~ Data

illenurl!'

ME-P...00011 - E-Citation
Prio rity: 11

Last Updated: 15-MAR-2013
Revis i on Date: 11-MAY-2009
Status: Active
Lead Agency : Maine Department of Public Safety
Pa rtners: Maine State Police. Maine Jud'icial Branch, Maine Bureau of Highway Safety.
Maine Bureau of Motor Vehides, Loca1 Law Enforcemen1, Maine DepartJment of
Transportation
Website:

Project Director
Name: Ms. lauren Stewart

Trtle:

[};rector

Agency: Bureau of Highway Safety
O ffice:
Address: 164 State !Hoose Sbtion
City, Zip: Augusta 04333
Phone: (207) 626-3840
Email: lauren_y _stewart@maine.gpv

Pr oj ect Description: The E-Citation project is comprised of several phases tinduding:

E-Citation legistative efforts.
June 20. 2013

2014 Highway Safety Plan
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E-C itation TRCC WorkBng Group,
E-Citation Data Colle·otion,
E-Citation Reponing

TheE-Citation LegitslatJion effort will survey E-Oitationlegislation used in other states to
facilitate and autJhollize collection of citatJion data electronically. The goal 1
is to develop
any needed legislative language recommendations to support E-Citation in th.e State of
Maine_
The E-Citation TRCC Working Grou,p will develop a State of Maine E-Citation Data
Standard tlhat defines tlhe E-Citation data elements, relati.onslhips, edit criteria, and
business rules to alllow ror the exchange of E-Citation data withirn the State_ TheECitation data standard will be platform independent and will take advantage of the latest
XML Schema Definition (XSD) and Extensible stylesheet Language (XSL) standards _
The XSD technology will be used to define the forrnat and organization or the XML ECitation data document The XSL technology wm be used to programmatically validate
the XML E-Citation data document and identify any errors in the citatinn at the po:int of
entry_ The E-Cijtatlon Data Standard w iU take advantage of any existing national ECitation standards based on the National Information Exchange Model or Global JXDM.
The E-Citation TRCC 'Working Group will examine tlhe existing citation paper-based
data flow from tlle Wliting of the citatJion to submission and handling at the courts and
ultimal ely the disposition and sharing of data with other state agencies_ The study will
make recommendations concerning handling of data security, electJronic signature
requ irements, data exchange methods, law enforcement bus~ ness rules and workflow.
TheE-Citation Data OoUection component will develop a law enlorcement E..atation
data oollection information system_The E-Citation system will support mobile ticketing
and issuingr of cit ations via laptop oomputers_The E-Citation system w ill be capable of
creation. printing, and electronic wireless transmission of tidket data to the central'i!Zed
E-CitatJion database_
TheE-Citation system will oomply wJtJh tJihe State of Maine E-Citation Data Standard
which details the data forrnat and business rules_ Data validation will oocur at tlhe point
of data entry_ The nata Standard will be the basis for data exchange witllh external
systems such as any future Violations Bureau citation management system. The ECitation system will in dude an interfaoe to the Viiolati:ons Bureau system for tlhe transfer
of electron'ic citation data _

June 20, 2013

Version: 3_0
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TheE-Citation Reporting component will augment theE-Citation Data Collection system
by proVtiding a set of standard web-based reports with filtening capabilities. The ECitation Reporting component wi II add 15 Standard Reports with the capability to filter
on items such as town, law enforcement agency, type of tnfraction, officer ldl, etc. The
E-Citation Reporting compenent will! aJso provide for a web-based Ad Hoc Reporting
capability that will allow users to perfoflll"on the flY" report creation capabilities. The
sys1em will! allow saving of Ad Hoc reports for future use_

Milestones
Mile:.tone Description

T"arget Date

Actual Date

Status

09-30-2012

Completed

t0.01-20t1
00-30-2012
08-30-21U3

Data Excl"tange Standard and Study Complete

c..ore s

~ys

tem an

e ormance A rea

Core
System

Accuracy

Com;pfe<.eness

X

X

Pi!-rfonne.nce Area
tntegration
Timelin ess

Uniformity

Accessibility

Crash

Driver Ucl!nM J HistDry
fniiJIY SUrwiDance 1 EMS

Rrw<Mar
C itation I Adj udication

X

Vehicle RegisOidion

B u dgets
Budget Source - 2&13

TouJBudge~

NH TS4 Secti.on 405c Funck

$0.00

NHTSA Section 408 Funck

$0.00
Tutal Budget

Bud9et Source- 20'i4

NHTSA SecJi.cn 405c F.untk

$0.00

NHTSA

~two,

~n

408 Fund:;

Budget Source- 20i5

Tutal Budget

NHTSA Secticn 405c Funtk

$0.00

NHTS4 Section 408 Funds

$0.00

Budget Source - 20''16

Total

NH TS4 Section 405c Funck

$0.00

NH TS4 Section 408 Funck;

$0.00

Budge~

Source- 2017
NHTSA Se<:.fiot1 405c Funds

June 20, 2013

Budge~

Total Budget

$0.00

Version: 3. 0
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B udge1

Sour~- 2017
NHTSA Section 408 Funck;

Toted Budget
.$0.00

B udge1 Source - 2018
NHTSA Seclie1n 405c Frmds

Toted Budget
$0.00

NHTSA Sectie1n 408 Funck:

June 20~ 2013

$0.00

\'ersion: J.0
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.A ctivity Repon
Report St,art

Report End

B.nort Q.am

01-01- 2011

03-31-2011

04-14-2011

.AcfMfy

Ploblem5
Plan

The E-Cdafion TRCC WarUig G"*P wu ~billed • aeA#ri 14, 2Dff TRCC

-

-

liNt

Comment~;

Bevmt Sr,art
04-15-201f

.Actirif)r

Pmvided B v
La.xen Stei/Rit

..,

....

-

~

far,_ Sate ofllilile.

Pmyirfed B v
LauraJ Slew.wt
The TRCC E-Cililliorr Wortirrg Gruup ...ton NDIIIHI'Iber 3, 2011 .wl ~ f,
201 '- 7IJe WCNfcing gtOUp diacuaed genfll'al e-atafiJn high IHel requiwmenCB and
beaalr a rewiew
Citidirm fann.

Beczort Eod

Beogct D,ate

11-C3-2011

11-03-2011

of,_ · ·

Pru6lenl,;
p~,.

Coaunetmi
Report S tart

11-04-2012

R eport End

Report Da te

Provided B ll

&1- 19-2012

01- 19-2012

LaUA!O Stewart

Tbe ~ TRCC wartirJ9 !IRIIlfl "-met 1wu linEa; tlr. &at rDI!t61f1 ~ ._
lligh letnll ~of lire gnmp . , . . the aeCOGfl .-eil!fing began a II!'Miiew of ...
alalii:Jn ......

AcfilrUy

Tbe lll!r:onli . . . . .JYIII gfMilil'aalo • •, . , . . , . , . ,. ., ,...,.... ta ... ,..., ......
rii!CN8ilrY pri« 10 deplaying an elearunic • ....._ 1lte ,..&1!1 ,.,.,_ a 121 ofpragrea
and ..... it,.,. ofliM ...,. UJruu.gll the lannll . . . .~.......

-of

The giMIB af,. ..afcing 9fllllllall! ja CDII'IIIt lip lrih i l
,....rani!IDia . w / 8 rliiiDI
l/llantJald for E-Cita611n WlliNn lite Sf* olllai'Je. The inlent afthe Ala ll!lllndanl*ID
define the ~&tit elemela fo be~ iiiJd m de&Jit a txJfMIIDI1 bmilt for dsla
fnNider.nd ~.....,lite . ..

f'niiJieln,;
PfaM
CaariiHN'If5
Reoort St,art
01-20-2012

Activity

.....,..,.

lleport Epd

PmvidedB v
Beoort Q.am
03-15-2012
03-15-2012
Lautl!f'J Ste~
- JRCC WCWDag gra&p mB.. 1JieiiWJftrjoJg gr~q~ Mid;.
On FeGruiwy , ......
iD -.e pmoe• of~ a lll!tofl:lue ..eqairEm&Jta; irJctUding 1ann ddl lllelnent
~ -wow ,
RMS E-CiilmarJ
~ ell!cflaonlic -

PlaOii
Com....,.
Report Sta rt
03-15-2012

.Actirify

June 20. 2013

Report End
06-28-2012

Report Date
06-28-2012

Tbe wwllill!ll' group ~el&'ii!wed a c~ra.rot~~te MEJI-.baaed cNta ~ e-c:itafiDtl
,..d~wndcw~
•
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Report Start

Hauul D•m

RepqrtEod

06-29-2012

Aotiwily

Pmyjded Bv

03-05-2013
03-05-2013
Lawen seewart
'nJe WGilllitag !II'OUJ) lliu mef aeWI8f 6inea and conlinuu AD dM:abp and A!fine ECitilfiDD~, ~ eledJanic ~. pJinling• ....,_. illld~.
illld lluaiileN ,.,..........

,......

Praflleal•
~

Report Start
03-06-2013

ActMiy

Report End
Reoort Date
Provicl«< Bv
06-12-2013
06-12-2013
LafNeiJ seewart
Tlle tWriing grcqt is Jll!al'iDg ~ 1M~ irleJining . . . ~ fGr
..,.,. . . . . . . Meprilrll!d IOmL me..., far lbe peftl!f&lreqaii~ ... be lf!llliewed
by the gn311p.. CcHanrl!nfB -be prDIIided bJr . - .
!he aen ml!eting.
.Joltrl SMiM intlic*'l,., , _ egialllllfii:lft II!CJIIIftd Awi!-GildDrlllll,. apfliiiDtlf!fJ by

,.,...._,.at

~

A'ableala
Plilft5
COIImlellta

Linked Items
Type_

Label

Name

DeKiMcy l

~-

ME-0-GGQfS - Cil.alliQir I~- lmalilaD

Deficiency I

JIIE-D-00020

ME~ZO

DdciMa.V'

~t

~2t-C&fiaft,~-~-

De6ciency /
Objective

JIIE-D-00022

AI.E.-D-00022 - Citation I Adjudication - Accuracy

~I

AfE.:O..GC.IQ23

AfE:..D..OOD23- CiWian I~-- Acc'ealli)ily

Defic.Jiency I

ME-D-00024

ME-D-00024 - CitaOOIJ I Adjudicaaon - lntpgraaon

PlrilrmarJca

GA~T-Df.A

Cilidi:Jn .,..,..,._

Project

ME-P-Q0022

R.,....;,.-.,lion Barcode

JE..P..Ga023

llianxJde ScMiaera/T~
Ensure adeqUiJte 'coordination belween the MCRS and to-be-developed
electronic citation soltware programs so that Jaw enforcement offlcers- an!_.._
provK/edwith
ts thai are 'INeJ1 integrated and can dJa
P'turidit appart, lltmuglf ._ 'TRCC,IoriiM ~ ...,_ o/IIJe BIN,
Law
. . , lfle ADO jo . . . far
. ol ilfJ I! -..~; 41
-

- CitatiOn I Adjudication - Uniformity

Obiecave

--

0,.......
Obiecave

.,_....

Recommendation

METRA11013

~

METRA11034

...

ME-P-00014 - Maine CODES

June 20, 2013
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Priority: 14
Last Updated : 16-AUG-.2011
Revision D ,a te: 06-JUN-201 1
Status: Active
Lead Age,n cy: Maine CDC
Partners:Web,s ite:
Project Director
Name: Ms. Lauren Stewart
Title: Director
Agency: Bureau of Highway Safety
Office:
Address: 164 State Hoose Station
City, Zip: Augusta 04333
Phone: (207) 62~840
Email: fiauren. v.stewart@maine.gov

Project Description: The Crash Outcome Data Evaluation System (CODES) system
gives States and local Safe Community projects information about resources needed to
develop capabilities for link.lng crash. injury outcome. and oth.e r traffic records data_

Milestones

core s;ystem an

,e or mance A rea

Core
System

Accuracy

Comp feteness

Performaru::e Area
l:ntegration
Timeline:ss

Uniformity

Accessibility

X

Crash

Driver Ucense I HisiiDfy
X

Injury SI.IIVeiOance 1 EMS
R~

Citation I AdjUdtcalian
Vehicle Regisaratian

B udgets
Budget Source - 2lU 3
NHTSA Section 402 Funck;

fotal Budget
$~_00

NHTSA Section 405c Funda

$0.00

NHTSA Se<:tirm 408 Funds

$0.00

June 20, 2013
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Budget Source- 2014
NH TSA Section 402 Rinds

Total Budget
$0.00
~r:wo

NHTSA Section 405c Fundc
NHTSA

~lion

~50, 000. 00

408 Fund3

Budget Source - 2..01 fi
NHTSA Section 402 Fun®

Total Budget
$0.00

NHTSA Section 405c Ftmdc

$0.00

NH TSA Section 408 Rind:;

$0.00

Budget Source- 2016
NH TSA Section 402 Ftmds

Total Budget
$0.00

NHTSA Section 405c Fundc

srwo

NH TSA Section 408 Fund:;

$0.00

B udget Source - 2017
NHTSA Section ol02 Fund:;

Total Budget
.$().00

NHTSA Section 405c Ftmdc

$0.00

NH TSA Section' 408 Funds

$0.00

Budget Source- 2018
NH TSA Section 402 Funds

Total Budget
$0.00

NHTSA Section 405c Funck

~o_ao

NHTSA Section 408 Funcfs

$0.00

June

20~

2013

Version~ 3_0
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Mr: .Joaeph Rirtiat ataled lbtl ..,.._ CODES ,qect ltaa lillked !totlpilal EO . . , _ ..
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ME-P-00015 - Public Access Reports - Traffic
Priority: 15
Last Updated: 15-MAR-2013
Revision CJate.: 04-JUN-2012
Status: Active
Lead Agency: Maine Department of Transportation
Partners: Maine Department of TranspmtaUon, Maine Department of PubJjc Safety
Website:

June 20. 2013

Version.- J . 0
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Project Director
Name: Mr. Duane Brunell
Tille: Safety Perfomlalllce Analysis Manager
Agency: Maine Department of T rallSportartion
Office: Maine DOT Safety Office
Address: 16 State House Statioo
City, Zlp: Augusta 04333-001 6
Phone: (207) 624-3278
Email: duane.brunell@maine.gov

Project Description: Maine Crash infomtllation is only currently available on a queriable
bas1s to select State of Maine employees. Some broad crash data reports are pubHshed
on statewide basis. however specific crash data needs (location speoific, trends, maps)
are created for outs1de requestors via tndividual inquiries and are custom created by
state staff. Many such requests are handled by state agency representatives_

Full data queries are too complex for th.e casual user and if not developed property, can
easily lead to erroneous dla ta findings. This project woul'd create standard web-based
d1ata queries and mapping capabilmes that wou ld be structured to provide the user easy
to access and accurate ~nfonnation . This proj,e ct not only improves public access to
highway safety informati.on but can lessen the customized data requests now handled
by various contacts in the state.

Milestones
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Budgets
Total Budget

Budget Source- 2 0 13
NHTSA S ectiDn 4 05<; Funds

$ 0.0 0
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$ 1>-00

June

20~

2013
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Crash Accessibility
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.
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Update data files and repeNt:; that are made available to the public via
websm!11 with timely and relevant infotmation; ensure updates are made on
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Recommendation

METRA1t023

Promote expanded use of the cram data by making it aCCEssible to the
researm - ~r~. safety stakeholder.: and otbets.

ME-P..Q0020 - CODES EMS

Linkag~S

Priority: 20
Last Updated: 28-MAR-201 1
Revis ion Date: 11 -MAY-2009
Status: Proposed
L.ead Agency: Majne Department of Public Safety
Partners:Website:
Project Director
Name: Ms. Laure11 Stewart
Tillie: Director
Agency: Bureau of Highw ay Safety
Office:
Address: ~ 64 State Hoose Station

J.une 20, 2013

Vernion: 3.0
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City, Zip: Augusta 04333
Phone: (201) 626-3840
Email: lauren.\ts1.ewart@ majne.gov

Proj ect Description: The CODES EMS linkage project w fl l
EMS data into the CODES data set

pro~ide

for the inclusion ofr

Milestones
Milestan ·E Description

core si}'stem an
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System
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Budgets

I Budget Source - 2013
I Budget Source- 2()14
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I Budget Source- 201'6

I Total Budget
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I Tot<d Budget

I Budget Source- 2017'

I To-tal Budget
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I Total Budget

rotaJ Budget

Activity Report
Linked Item s
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Label
c..J-01

Name
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lilY. . .
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ME-P-00022 - Registration Barcode
Priority: 22
Last Updated: 25-JUL-2011
Revision Date: 11-MAY-2009
Status: Proposed
Lead Agency: Bureau of Motor Vehicles
Pattners: Bureau of Motor Vehicles, Department of Publ ic Safety
Website:
Project Director
Name: Ms. Linda Grant
Title: Senior Section Manager
Agency: Bure·au of Motor Vehicles
Office:

Address: 101 Hospital Street
City, Zrp: At~gusta

Phone: 207-624-9095

Emajl: lillda.Qrant@majne.~v
Project Description: The Registrat~on Barcode project adds a 2-D Barcode Image to
motor vehicle registration documents_ The 2-0 Barcode will adhere to the AAMVA
(American Assodation of Motor Vehide Administrators) 2-D Barcode standard and will
encode the text data found on the regtstration document into the b-arcode image_ The
image will be used by varrous software programs to reduce data entry errors and to
reduce data entry time for various state reporting requirements induding motor vehicle
crash and citation data collection _

Milestones
Mile~> tone

core s;yst em and
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Bu.d gets

I Budget Source- 2~13

I To tal Budg~t

I B udget Source - 2<H 4

I Total Budg~t

I Budg~t Source - 20'15
I B udg~,t Sourc~ - 2~16

I Total Budg~t
I Total Budg~t
I Total Budg~t
I Total Budg~f

I B udget Source- 2017

I Budget Source - 20 f 8
Acti vity Report
Linked Items
Ty pe
.
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N ame
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,...Cr.lllh

Project

ME- P-00011

E-Cilation

fM :omme111ciaiDB

ME1'RA11032

~ 1te l}pe

-

I,
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con.......,

fire Rapid ReneiNI
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ME-P-00023 - Barcode Scannersffraining
Pr iority: 23
Last Updated: 28-MAR-2011
Revi sion Date: 11-MAY-2009
Status: Proposed
Lead Agency: Department of Public Safety
Partners:Website:
Project Director
Name~

Ms. Lauren Stewart

Tille: Director
Agency: Bureau of Highway Safety

Office:
Address: 164 State House Sbtioo
City, Zip: Augusta 04333
Phone: (207) 626-3840
Email: lauren.v.stewart@rnaine.gov

Pr oject Descrip·t ion.· The Barcode Scanners/Training project provides barcode
scanners to law enforcement agencies to improve the timeliness and accuracy of crash
June 20~ 2013

Ver.sion: 3.0
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reporting _ The barcode scanners wil l be used 'for scanning the 2-D barcode images
found on driver's licenses into Marne Crash Reporting system (MCRS) mobHe software_
The scanned data automatically tills data fields related to drivers and l.i cense-holding
passe111gers. The scanned data reduces time requtrred to enter crasl'l report data while
improvjng 1he qualtty of data by reducing data entry errors.

M ilestones
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APPENDIX A TO PART 1200
CERTIFICATION AND ASSURANCES FOR HIGHWAY SAFETY GRANTS
(23 U.S.C. CHAPTER 4)
State: Maine 		

Fiscal Year: 2014

Each fiscal year the State must sign these Certifications and Assurances that it complies with all requirements including applicable Federal statutes and regulations that are in effect during the grant period. (Requirements that
also apply to subrecipients are noted under the applicable caption.)
In my capacity as the Governor’s Representative for Highway Safety, I hereby provide the following certifications
and assurances:
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
To the best of my personal knowledge, the information submitted in the Highway Safety Plan in support of the
State’s application for Section 402 and Section 405 grants is accurate and complete. (Incomplete or incorrect information may result in the disapproval of the Highway Safety Plan.) The Governor is the responsible official for
the administration of the State highway safety program through a State highway safety agency that has adequate
powers and is suitably equipped and organized (as evidenced by appropriate oversight procedures governing
such areas as procurement, financial administration, and the use, management, and disposition of equipment) to
carry out the program. (23 U.S.C. 402(b)(1)(A))
The State will comply with applicable statutes and regulations, including but not limited to:
• 23 U.S.C. Chapter 4 - Highway Safety Act of 1966, as amended
• 49 CFR Part 18 - Uniform Administrative Requirements for Grants and
Cooperative Agreements to State and Local Governments
• 23 CFR Part 1200 – Uniform Procedures for State Highway Safety Grant
Programs
The State has submitted appropriate documentation for review to the single point of contact designated by the
Governor to review Federal programs, as required by Executive Order 12372 (Intergovernmental Review of Federal Programs).
FEDERAL FUNDING ACCOUNTABILITY AND TRANSPARENCY ACT
(FFATA)
The State will comply with FFATA guidance, OMB Guidance on FFATA Subward and Executive Compensation
Reporting, August 27, 2010, (https://www.fsrs.gov/documents/OMB_Guidance_on_FFATA_Subaward_and_Executive_Compensation_Reporting_08272010.pdf) by reporting to FSRS.gov for each sub-grant awarded:
• Name of the entity receiving the award;
• Amount of the award;
• Information on the award including transaction type, funding agency, the North
American Industry Classification System code or Catalog of Federal Domestic
Assistance number (where applicable), program source;
• Location of the entity receiving the award and the primary location of performance under the award, including the city, State, congressional district, and country; and an award title descriptive of the purpose of each
funding action;
• A unique identifier (DUNS);
• The names and total compensation of the five most highly compensated officers of the entity if:
(i) the entity in the preceding fiscal year received—
(I) 80 percent or more of its annual gross revenues in Federal awards;
(II) $25,000,000 or more in annual gross revenues from Federal awards; and
(ii) the public does not have access to information about the compensation of the
2014 Highway Safety Plan
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senior executives of the entity through periodic reports filed under section 13(a)
or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78m(a), 78o(d)) or
section 6104 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986;
• Other relevant information specified by OMB guidance.
NONDISCRIMINATION
(applies to subrecipients as well as States)
The State highway safety agency will comply with all Federal statutes and implementing regulations relating to
nondiscrimination. These include but are not limited to: (a) Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Pub. L. 88352), which prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color or national origin (and 49 CFR Part 21); (b) Title
IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, as amended (20 U.S.C. 1681-1683 and 1685-1686), which prohibits
discrimination on the basis of sex; (c) Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended (29 U.S.C. 794),
and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (Pub. L. 101-336), as amended (42 U.S.C. 12101, et seq.), which
prohibits discrimination on the basis of disabilities (and 49 CFR Part 27); (d) the Age Discrimination Act of
1975, as amended (42 U.S.C. 6101-6107), which prohibits discrimination on the basis of age; (e) the Civil Rights
Restoration Act of 1987 (Pub. L. 100-259), which requires Federal-aid recipients and all subrecipients to prevent
discrimination and ensure nondiscrimination in all of their programs and activities; (f) the Drug Abuse Office
and Treatment Act of 1972 (Pub. L. 92-255), as amended, relating to nondiscrimination on the basis of drug
abuse; (g) the comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Prevention, Treatment and Rehabilitation Act of
1970 (Pub. L. 91-616), as amended, relating to nondiscrimination on the basis of alcohol abuse or alcoholism; (h)
Sections 523 and 527 of the Public Health Service Act of 1912, as amended (42 U.S.C. 173 290dd-3 and 290ee-3),
relating to confidentiality of alcohol and drug abuse patient records; (i) Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968,
as amended (42 U.S.C. 3601, et seq.), relating to nondiscrimination in the sale, rental or financing of housing; (j)
any other nondiscrimination provisions in the specific statute(s) under which application for
Federal assistance is being made; and (k) the requirements of any other nondiscrimination statute(s) which may
apply to the application.
THE DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE ACT OF 1988(41 USC 8103)
The State will provide a drug-free workplace by:
• Publishing a statement notifying employees that the unlawful manufacture,
distribution, dispensing, possession or use of a controlled substance is
prohibited in the grantee's workplace and specifying the actions that will be
taken against employees for violation of such prohibition;
• Establishing a drug-free awareness program to inform employees about:
The dangers of drug abuse in the workplace.
The grantee's policy of maintaining a drug-free workplace.
• Any available drug counseling, rehabilitation, and employee assistance
programs.
• The penalties that may be imposed upon employees for drug violations
occurring in the workplace.
• Making it a requirement that each employee engaged in the
performance of the grant be given a copy of the statement required by
paragraph (a).
• Notifying the employee in the statement required by paragraph (a) that, as a
condition of employment under the grant, the employee will –
• Abide by the terms of the statement.
• Notify the employer of any criminal drug statute conviction for a
violation occurring in the workplace no later than five days after such
conviction.
2014 Highway Safety Plan
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• Notifying the agency within ten days after receiving notice under
subparagraph (d)(2) from an employee or otherwise receiving actual notice of
such conviction.
• Taking one of the following actions, within 30 days of receiving notice under
subparagraph (d)(2), with respect to any employee who is so convicted –
• Taking appropriate personnel action against such an employee, up to
and including termination.
• Requiring such employee to participate satisfactorily in a drug abuse
assistance or rehabilitation program approved for such purposes by a
Federal, State, or local health, law enforcement, or other appropriate
agency.
• Making a good faith effort to continue to maintain a drug-free workplace
through implementation of all of the paragraphs above.
BUY AMERICA ACT
(applies to subrecipients as well as States)
The State will comply with the provisions of the Buy America Act (49 U.S.C. 5323(j)), which contains the following requirements:
Only steel, iron and manufactured products produced in the United States may be purchased with Federal funds
unless the Secretary of Transportation determines that such domestic purchases would be inconsistent with the
public interest, that such materials are not reasonably available and of a satisfactory quality, or that inclusion of
domestic materials will increase the cost of the overall project contract by more than 25 percent. Clear justification for the purchase of non-domestic items must be in the form of a waiver
request submitted to and approved by the Secretary of Transportation.
POLITICAL ACTIVITY (HATCH ACT)
(applies to subrecipients as well as States)
The State will comply with provisions of the Hatch Act (5 U.S.C. 1501-1508) which limits the political activities
of employees whose principal employment activities are funded in whole or in part with Federal funds.
CERTIFICATION REGARDING FEDERAL LOBBYING
(applies to subrecipients as well as States)
Certification for Contracts, Grants, Loans, and Cooperative Agreements
The undersigned certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge and belief, that:
1. No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of the undersigned, to any
person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress,
an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with the awarding of
any Federal contract, the making of any Federal grant, the making of any Federal loan, the entering into of any
cooperative agreement, and the extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of any Federal
contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.
2. If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with this Federal contract, grant, loan,
or cooperative agreement, the undersigned shall complete and submit Standard Form- LLL, "Disclosure Form to
Report Lobbying," in accordance with its instructions.
3. The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be included in the award documents for
all sub-award at all tiers (including subcontracts, subgrants, and contracts under grant, loans, and cooperative
agreements) and that all subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly.
This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this transaction was
2014 Highway Safety Plan

made or entered into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for making or entering into this transaction imposed by section 1352, title 31, U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the required certification shall be
subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such failure.
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RESTRICTION ON STATE LOBBYING
(applies to subrecipients as well as States)
None of the funds under this program will be used for any activity specifically designed to urge or influence a
State or local legislator to favor or oppose the adoption of any specific legislative proposal pending before any
State or local legislative body. Such activities include both direct and indirect (e.g., "grassroots") lobbying activities, with one exception. This does not preclude a State official whose salary is supported with NHTSA funds
from engaging in direct communications with State or local legislative officials, in accordance with customary
State practice, even if such communications urge legislative
officials to favor or oppose the adoption of a specific pending legislative proposal.
CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBARMENT AND SUSPENSION
(applies to subrecipients as well as States)
Instructions for Primary Certification
1. By signing and submitting this proposal, the prospective primary participant is
providing the certification set out below.
2. The inability of a person to provide the certification required below will not
necessarily result in denial of participation in this covered transaction. The prospective participant shall submit
an explanation of why it cannot provide the certification set out below. The certification or explanation will be
considered in connection with the department or agency's determination whether to enter into this transaction.
However, failure of the prospective primary participant to furnish a certification or an explanation shall disqualify such person from participation in this transaction.
3. The certification in this clause is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when the
department or agency determined to enter into this transaction. If it is later determined that the prospective
primary participant knowingly rendered an erroneous certification, in addition to other remedies available to the
Federal Government, the department or agency may terminate this transaction for cause or default.
4. The prospective primary participant shall provide immediate written notice to the department or agency to
which this proposal is submitted if at any time the prospective primary participant learns its certification was erroneous when submitted or has become erroneous by reason of changed circumstances.
5. The terms covered transaction, debarred, suspended, ineligible, lower tier covered
transaction, participant, person, primary covered transaction, principal, proposal, and
voluntarily excluded, as used in this clause, have the meaning set out in the Definitions and coverage sections of
49 CFR Part 29. You may contact the department or agency to which this proposal is being submitted for assistance in obtaining a copy of those regulations.
6. The prospective primary participant agrees by submitting this proposal that, should the proposed covered
transaction be entered into, it shall not knowingly enter into any lower tier covered transaction with a person
who is proposed for debarment under 48 CFR Part 9, subpart 9.4, debarred, suspended, declared ineligible, or
voluntarily excluded from participation in this covered transaction, unless authorized by the department or
agency entering into this transaction.
7. The prospective primary participant further agrees by submitting this proposal that it will include the clause
titled "Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion-Lower Tier Covered Transaction," provided by the department or agency entering into this covered transaction, without modification , in all lower tier covered transactions and in all solicitations for lower tier covered transactions.
8. A participant in a covered transaction may rely upon a certification of a prospective participant in a lower
tier covered transaction that it is not proposed for debarment under 48 CFR Part 9, subpart 9.4, debarred, suspended, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from the covered transaction, unless it knows that the certification is
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erroneous. A participant may decide the method and frequency by which it determines the eligibility of its principals. Each participant may, but is not required to, check the list of Parties Excluded from Federal Procurement
and Non-procurement Programs.
9. Nothing contained in the foregoing shall be construed to require establishment of a system of records in order
to render in good faith the certification required by this clause. The knowledge and information of a participant
is not required to exceed that which is normally possessed by a prudent person in the ordinary course of business dealings.
10. Except for transactions authorized under paragraph 6 of these instructions, if a participant in a covered
transaction knowingly enters into a lower tier covered transaction with a person who is proposed for debarment
under 48 CFR Part 9, subpart 9.4, suspended, debarred, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in
this transaction, in addition to other remedies available to the Federal Government, the department or agency
may terminate this transaction for cause or default.
Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, and Other Responsibility MattersPrimary Covered Transactions
(1) The prospective primary participant certifies to the best of its knowledge and belief, that its principals:
(a) Are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared
ineligible, or voluntarily excluded by any Federal department or agency;
(b) Have not within a three-year period preceding this proposal been convicted of or had a civil judgment rendered against them for commission of fraud or a criminal offense in connection with obtaining, attempting to
obtain, or performing a public (Federal, State or local) transaction or contract under a public transaction; violation of Federal or State antitrust statutes or commission of embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or
destruction of record, making false statements, or receiving stolen property;
(c) Are not presently indicted for or otherwise criminally or civilly charged by a
governmental entity (Federal, State or Local) with commission of any of the offenses enumerated in paragraph
(1)(b) of this certification; and
(d) Have not within a three-year period preceding this application/proposal had one or more public transactions
(Federal, State, or local) terminated for cause or default.
(2) Where the prospective primary participant is unable to certify to any of the Statements in this certification,
such prospective participant shall attach an explanation to this proposal.
Instructions for Lower Tier Certification
1. By signing and submitting this proposal, the prospective lower tier participant is providing the certification set
out below.
2. The certification in this clause is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this
transaction was entered into. If it is later determined that the prospective lower tier participant knowingly rendered an erroneous certification, in addition to other remedies available to the Federal government, the department or agency with which this transaction originated may pursue available remedies, including suspension and/
or debarment.
3. The prospective lower tier participant shall provide immediate written notice to the person to which this proposal is submitted if at any time the prospective lower tier participant learns that its certification was erroneous
when submitted or has become erroneous by reason of changed circumstances.
4. The terms covered transaction, debarred, suspended, ineligible, lower tier covered
transaction, participant, person, primary covered transaction, principal, proposal, and
voluntarily excluded, as used in this clause, have the meanings set out in the Definition and Coverage sections
of 49 CFR Part 29. You may contact the person to whom this proposal is submitted for assistance in obtaining a
copy of those regulations.
5. The prospective lower tier participant agrees by submitting this proposal that, should the proposed covered
transaction be entered into, it shall not knowingly enter into any lower tier covered transaction with a person
who is proposed for debarment under 48 CFR Part 9, subpart 9.4, debarred, suspended, declared ineligible, or
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voluntarily excluded from participation in this covered transaction, unless authorized by the department or
agency with which this transaction originated.
6. The prospective lower tier participant further agrees by submitting this proposal that it will include the clause
titled "Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion -- Lower Tier Covered Transaction," without modification, in all lower tier covered transactions and in all solicitations for lower
tier covered transactions. (See below)
7. A participant in a covered transaction may rely upon a certification of a prospective participant in a lower
tier covered transaction that it is not proposed for debarment under 48 CFR Part 9, subpart 9.4, debarred, suspended, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from the covered transaction, unless it knows that the certification is
erroneous. A participant may decide the method and frequency by which it determines the eligibility of its principals. Each participant may, but is not required to, check the List of Parties Excluded from Federal Procurement
and Non-procurement Programs.
8. Nothing contained in the foregoing shall be construed to require establishment of a system of records in order
to render in good faith the certification required by this clause. The knowledge and information of a participant
is not required to exceed that which is normally possessed by a prudent person in the ordinary course of business dealings.
9. Except for transactions authorized under paragraph 5 of these instructions, if a
participant in a covered transaction knowingly enters into a lower tier covered transaction with a person who is
proposed for debarment under 48 CFR Part 9, subpart 9.4, suspended, debarred, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in this transaction, in addition to other remedies available to the Federal government, the
department or agency with which this transaction originated may pursue available remedies, including suspension and/or debarment.
Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion -Lower Tier Covered Transactions:
1. The prospective lower tier participant certifies, by submission of this proposal, that neither it nor its principals
is presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in this transaction by any Federal department or agency.
2. Where the prospective lower tier participant is unable to certify to any of the
statements in this certification, such prospective participant shall attach an explanation to this proposal.
POLICY ON SEAT BELT USE
In accordance with Executive Order 13043, Increasing Seat Belt Use in the United States, dated April 16, 1997,
the Grantee is encouraged to adopt and enforce on-the-job seat belt use policies and programs for its employees
when operating company-owned, rented, or personally-owned vehicles. The National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration (NHTSA) is responsible for providing leadership and guidance in support of this Presidential
initiative. For information on how to implement such a program, or statistics on the potential benefits and costsavings to your company or organization, please visit the Buckle Up America section on NHTSA's website at
www.nhtsa.dot.gov. Additional resources are available from the Network of Employers for Traffic Safety (NETS),
a
public-private partnership headquartered in the Washington, D.C. metropolitan area, and dedicated to improving the traffic safety practices of employers and employees. NETS is prepared to provide technical assistance,
a simple, user-friendly program kit, and an award for achieving the President’s goal of 90 percent seat belt use.
NETS can be contacted at 1 (888) 221-0045 or visit its website at www.trafficsafety.org.
POLICY ON BANNING TEXT MESSAGING WHILE DRIVING
In accordance with Executive Order 13513, Federal Leadership On Reducing Text Messaging While Driving,
and DOT Order 3902.10, Text Messaging While Driving, States are encouraged to adopt and enforce workplace
safety policies to decrease crashed caused by distracted driving, including policies to ban text messaging while
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driving company-owned or -rented vehicles, Government-owned, leased or rented vehicles, or privately-owned
when on official Government business or when performing any work on or behalf of the Government. States are
also encouraged to conduct workplace safety initiatives in a manner commensurate with the size of the business,
such as establishment of new rules and programs or re-evaluation of existing programs to prohibit text messaging while driving, and education, awareness, and other outreach to employees about the safety risks associated
with texting while driving.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
The Governor's Representative for Highway Safety has reviewed the State's Fiscal Year highway safety planning
document and hereby declares that no significant environmental impact will result from implementing this
Highway Safety Plan. If, under a future revision, this Plan is modified in a manner that could result in a significant environmental impact and trigger the need for an environmental review, this office is prepared to take the
action necessary to comply with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 4321, et seq.) and the
implementing regulations of the Council on Environmental
Quality (40 CFR Parts 1500-1517).
SECTION 402 REQUIREMENTS
The political subdivisions of this State are authorized, as part of the State highway safety program, to carry out
within their jurisdictions local highway safety programs which have been approved by the Governor and are in
accordance with the uniform guidelines promulgated by the Secretary of Transportation. (23 U.S.C. 402(b)(1)
(B))
At least 40 percent (or 95 percent, as applicable) of all Federal funds apportioned to this State under 23 U.S.C.
402 for this fiscal year will be expended by or for the benefit of the political subdivision of the State in carrying out local highway safety programs (23 U.S.C. 402(b)(1)(C), 402(h)(2)), unless this requirement is waived in
writing. The State's highway safety program provides adequate and reasonable access for the safe and convenient
movement of physically handicapped persons, including those in wheelchairs, across curbs constructed or replaced on or after July 1, 1976, at all pedestrian crosswalks. (23 U.S.C. 402(b)(1)(D))
The State will provide for an evidenced-based traffic safety enforcement program to prevent traffic violations,
crashes, and crash fatalities and injuries in areas most at risk for such incidents. (23 U.S.C. 402(b)(1)(E))
The State will implement activities in support of national highway safety goals to reduce motor vehicle related
fatalities that also reflect the primary data-related crash factors within the State as identified by the State highway
safety planning process, including:
• Participation in the National high-visibility law enforcement
mobilizations;
• Sustained enforcement of statutes addressing impaired driving, occupant
protection, and driving in excess of posted speed limits;
• An annual statewide seat belt use survey in accordance with 23 CFR Part
1340 for the measurement of State seat belt use rates;
• Development of statewide data systems to provide timely and effective
data analysis to support allocation of highway safety resources;
• Coordination of Highway Safety Plan, data collection, and information
systems with the State strategic highway safety plan, as defined in 23 U.S.C.
148(a).
(23 U.S.C. 402(b)(1)(F))
The State will actively encourage all relevant law enforcement agencies in the State to follow the guidelines established for vehicular pursuits issued by the International Association of Chiefs of Police that are currently in
effect. (23 U.S.C. 402(j))
The State will not expend Section 402 funds to carry out a program to purchase, operate, or maintain an automated traffic enforcement system. (23 U.S.C. 402(c)(4))
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I understand that failure to comply with applicable Federal statutes and
regulations may subject State officials to civil or criminal penalties and/or place
the State in a high risk grantee status in accordance with 49 CFR 18.12.
I sign these Certifications and Assurances based on personal knowledge, after
appropriate Inquiry, and I understand that the Government will rely on these
representations in awarding grant funds.

epresentative for Highway Safety Date

John Morris, Commissioner
Printed name of Governor's Representative for Highway Safety
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